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BRING THEM 
HOME QUICKER

Melita Here Tomorrow 
With 1,091 Soldiers SPARTACUS GROUP 

MUCH OUTNUMBERED
i

1

h< ■
Only Foot For St John in the 

Number— Preparations To 
Handle Everything 

Speedily

EVIDENCE HEARD 
IN TRAVIS CASE

There Reate Responsibility For 
Punishing KaiserDemobilization Looked 

On as Too Slow One Attempt to Intimidate Soldiers5 

and Workmen’s Congress in Berlin 
is Made and Fails

SO SAYS MA* OF CREWEJENNER IS DEAD The C. P. O. S. liner Mehta is due here 
tomorrow morning and will dock at No. 
2 and 8 berths, Sand Point She lias 
on board 1 821 passengers, 1,460 bags 
of mail and 2,164 packages of parcel 
posh Included in the passenger list is 
102 officers and 1,069 other ranks. The 
following 1» a list showing the district, 
the number of officers and the number 
of other ranks:

i :/

Déclares There Are Ample Pre
cedents — Legal Technicalities 
Must Not Divert Hand of Jus-

TAKE MORE THAN TEAR F. A. Johnson Identifies Geods— 
Sister of Accused Entirely Clear* IPasses Away In Nurses-' Home CM. WALSH RETURNS 

FROM SCENE OF WRECK
Berlin, Dec. 16—(By the Associated 

Press)—^The central congress of delegates 
from soldiers* and workmen’s councils 
from many parts of Germany was open
ed today in the building formerly used 
by the Prussian Diet There were three 
women among the 460 delegates.

During the organisation of the con
gress it became evident that the inde
pendent Socialist and the Spartan us 
group were greatly outnumbered. A
significant development was that none __
of the important posts in the congress 1 “e ’“beers, W1^* the exception of the 
were given to delegates from Berlin. captain, and the crew of the ill fated 

The Spartacus group made a futile at- ' steamer Corinthian, which Is aground on 
tempt to intimidate the congress. Early 
in the session a resolution was submitted
that Dr. Karl Liebknecht and Rosa were brought to the dty yesterday af- 
Luxemburg, leaders of the Spartacus temoon on the government steamer Al>- 
group, be invited to attend the congress J erdeen and the naval boat Festubert 
as guests with advisory powers. | When the .steamers left the scene of the

Presentation of the resolution caused wreck yesterday morning the decks 
a great tumult Followers of Liebknecht were awash, only the bridge masts and 
and spectators in the gallery joined in, funnel showing.
the uproar,which lasted twenty minifies, Captain John Walsh, assistant general 
and threatened to result m various fist manager of the C. P. O. S, who went 
fights. The resolution was defeated five to the scene early yesterday morning on 

one- the tug Helena, returned to port this
, . . v . . , . , , . , morning. Captain David Tannock, who

of incident A contest is expected on ^ oomraand ^ the ill-fated steam- 
Tuesday, when the question of summon- remained at Westport, N. S.

aSSem y ^ Captain Walsh said £ was not yet
The elections to a national assembly sa^ed^Th^016'" hlhl

In the former Duchy of Anhalt, the firat 1 T w J t
German federal state to vote for a con- 1 , L-P* w, ., e, no iai news
stituent body, resulted in a marked vie-I ff ^ h t 7™ St Î * StZZl
tory for the majority Socialists. The I T motor b?lU
Socialists polled 92, 229 votes against a ,,T WCTe bu*y
total Of 66,951 for the combined Bour- fS^rand plundering ev^tWng Th^
ra2T^eh^c3hi^isxrdTf„r
36,649 for the Bourgeoise parties. The vWakh f°d the Helena ot
increase in the number Of votes was due J' , , .
to the lowering of the age limit and the . ' . , an’. ® inspected the
votes of worn®. • steamer m the interests of the under-otes ot women. writers, returned with Captain Walsh,

and will leave today for Halifax.

•dMajor General MacRae, Former 
Quarter - Master General ef 
Canadian Farces, Speaks of Mat
ter in Montreal—Fears Results 
of Dissatisfaction Among Men

In England tice1
Preeliminary hearing in the case of 

John Travis, charged with breaking into 
F. A. Johnson’s store in Dock street on

Health Undermined by Her Work Se^^R^SasibUitf"^
in Time of Halifax Disaster—1 îfV<£mer Ge™an,e™peror and otber

mgn Uerman officials for crimes com- 
Christmas Presents From Her ! mitted during the war must rest with
Reach Home With News ef
Her Death

Other
RanksOfficersDistrict

London, Out..... —
Toronto ..... i..
Kingston ......
Montreal ......
Quebec............. .
Halifax ........
St. John ...........
Winnipeg ......
Vancouver .....
Regina. .........
Calgary ..
On duty 
Unknown ....

1
the night of November 13, and stealing 
about $300 worth of goods, was com
menced in the police court this morn
ing. Mr. Johnson told of finding the 
door at the rear of the store smashed 
in on November 14 and also finding that 
about $300 worth of ladies’ clothing had 
been stolen. He identified several silk 
blouses and sweaters found in Travis’ 
house as belonging to him. They were 
marked with his private mark.

Inspector Caples and Policeman Bou
dreau told of making the arrest 

Mrs. Nellie Kemp, sister of the ae- 
_ - cased, who was recently charged with

The C. P. R. officials are making throwing supposedly stolen goods oitt of 
every preparation to handle the large the window of the house, was this mom- 
passenger list Four special trains haVe ing acquitted by the magistrate. She 
been ordered made up and will be on sajd that for the last nine months she 
hand when the steamer docks. They and her brother have not been speaking, 
are also to have a new system of hand- On the night of the police visit she said 
ling the baggage so as, to avoid delay .that her sister-in-law, the wife of the 
which was occasioned by a former sys- accused, came rushing into her apart- 
tem. They are placing a large arid com- meats, which are across the hall from 
petent staff of employes to look after those of Travis, and left a lot of clothes, 
the placing and issufcg of tickets, etc., She said that she picked them up and 
so as to rush all to their destinations threw them out of the window, as she 
without any delay. It is also understood did not want to have the clothes found 
that the military officials are to have in her hotise. The Magistrate was satis- 
large staffs on duty so as to get through fled with her explanation, 
their work in better time than they 
were able to do on the arrival of the 
Minnedosa.

----  6 Report* That Ship is Being Strip
ped by Boatmen

793
governments and not with jurists, ac
cording to the Marquis of Crewe, for
mer secretary of state for the colonies, 
in a letter published in the Westminster 
Gazette. He writes:

“The atrocities in Belgium, the ill- 
treatment of prisoners and the 
lions of Captain Fryatt and Miss Edith 
Cavell are acts ' that can be brought 
home to the individual persons 
ed and punishment can be inflicted by 
tribunals. When, however, wé go be
yond these persons, responsibility is al
tered. The former German emperor 
and the higher German politicians must 
be surrendered first and then punished 
by executive acts. For this procedure 
there are most ample precedents.

“These criminals can be fut away 
where they will have no further chance 
of bringing mischief on the world, or 
they can be executed. In other words, 
it is important that legal technicalities 
must .not be allowed to divert the hands 
of justice, as they well may do in a 
field in which there is no basis of pre
vious law to govern procedure. The re
sponsibility must not rest with jurists, 
but" with governments.”

London, Dec. 17—(British 
Service)—Friedrich Ebert,
premier of Germany- declared in an in
terview yesterday that he did not know 
of any legal method by which William 
Hohenzollem’s surrender could be forced.

“But that is not a question which 
dosely concerns us,” he? said. “We have 
separated ourselves from him and how 
desire only that guilt for the outbreak 
of the war should be finally fixed in 

that l)e *w be exposed, once for

Asked as to his view of the future, 
Ebeçt replied:

“Jt va .optimistic,but yw most re-
her that our influence upon the 

course ot events is limited. We cannot 
create bread for the German people. If 
the nation is allowed to starve then the 
inevitable will follow. That a nation 
can be brought to a desperate pass and 
burst through all restraints has been 
shown by the experiences of the last 
year. Our old 
ground as a 
which it itself provoked. , It is poor 
consolation, however, that, in falling, 
one drags one’s enemy to the ground. 
To us any other solution would be pre
ferable.”

Montreal, Dec. 17—Much uneasiness is 
felt among soldiers, who contend that 
the present demobilization plans 

-jtirely too slow, said Major-Gen. A. B. 
VlacRae, former quartermaster-general of 
thp Canadian forces, and recently chief 
of staff of the British ministry of in
formation, who reached Montreal today 
from overseas.

“At present there arc approximately 
285,000 Canadian soldiers overseas, with 
from between 60,000 anfi 70,000 soldiers’ 
dependents, making a total roughly, 
360,000. It Is understood the demobiliz
ation plans contemplated the transporta
tion of 20,000 soldiers a month for the 
next two months and 30,000 a month 
following that, together with 10,000 sol
diers’ dependents _g month. It will, there
fore, be readily seen that, after making 
due allowance for loss of time in trans
portation, etc., the average movement 
win not muc|i exceed 80,000 a month, 
so that it will roughly require one year 
to take home the soldiers and their de
pendents now overseas, and it may be 
expected that some Canadians will not 
be fortunate enough to enjoy their 
Christmas next year in Canada.

“The United States government is ar
ranging to bring home 300,000 a month. 
It is understood that the British

V
are en-

281_ity
To the list of the brave girls who 

went forth from St John In humanity’s 
service in the great war, and will not 
come back, must be added the name of 
Nursing Sister Lenna May Jenner, 
daughter of Rev. J. H. and Mrs. Jenner 
of West St John. The sad news was 
received this morning that Miss Jenner 
had died in a nurses’ borne in London, 
England, on Dec. 12, her death following 
an operation which was performed two 
days before.

Although warning cablegrams . an
nouncing that -she was 
then dangerously ill had 
on Saturday and Monday, the news came 
as a great shock to the anxious rela
tives and in their deep bereavement 
they will have the sincere sympathy of 
the community.

Although she has passed away/ while 
on overseas service, Miss Jenner may be 
said, to be a victim of the Halifax dis- 

i aster of a year ago. At that time she 
was on duty in the Cogswell street mili
tary hospital in Halifax and with the 
other devoted nurses gave unsparingly 

. „ „„„ . , of her strength in service for the suf-
pOTtion for 2,000 troops a day, or“ 60,- ferers. As a result not only of over- 
°°°J ™on.t.h„ doubtless could be work while on duty but also of extra

“ ooe“1 work and exposure while aiding therKuir "“Lf
-BfcUUlœtiOD .mon, tt» joldim ““““U 

-momdk Is bound to nttMd . spirit ot fl-r'I* tnoknun. et** WU-d Mr 
’Bolshevism, and that is something which „ ,.,ss Jenner , -
we do not want under any circumstances Halifax for two years when she left for 
in Canada," said General MacRae. “And overseas service in last July. On her

must p*»-. arrival in England she was assigned tor 
duty at the Westcliffe Canadian Bye

the north west ledge of Briar I$lanc^iexecu

te
concern-

1,089102

s Today’s session was otherwise devoidseriously i and 
been received

I

EON SET AFIRE; 
FI E KILLED

Wireless
Socialist «w

govern
ment has volunteered to furnish trans- T«0 FLU KIDS AND TWO

PRIVATES K1IB IN COLLISION The Anhalt national assembly will be 
composed of twenty — two majority 
Socialists, twelve German Democrats and 
two Conservatives.
Believe Documents Intact 

Copenhagen, Dec. 16—Herr Moeller, in 
presenting the report of the executive 

——— committee to the congress of soldiers
Odessa, Friday, Dec. 1»—(By the As- and workmen’s councils, according to a 

seriated Pres»)—Serious- jtotiag oecurtod reporPiftom Berlin, announced that Karl 
here last night when elements of opposed Kautsky bad examined the documents

in the German foreign office, and had 
ben unable to find that any had been 
destroyed. He confirmed the report that 
the resignation of Dr. Solf, the foreign 
minister, had been accepted by the gov
ernment.

Copenhagen, Deo. 17—The elections 
to the national assembly in the former 
Grand Duchy of Mecklenburg are an
nounced as follows Socialists, two; 
Liberals, sixteen ; Handicraft men, three; 
and Peasantry Party, one.

lo
west Point, Miss.,. 

were killed in airpll 
here yèsterday. The 
Alvin W. Splane of, 
Fred Synnestvedt of ] 
stru

17—Four men 
collision near 
ire Lieutenants 
City, Pa, and 
burg, flying in- 
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STRONGLY FAVOR LONGE! 
FURLOUGH PAY FOR 
- RETURNED MEN

Mob Carries Out Raid in Odessa 
and 89U Prisoners are Freed

ion

on À
%f£

and
■

Reynoldsville,vent at any
“Domestic liquidation faces thousands 

of Canadian soldiers’ families now in 
England,” contended General MacRae. 
“The pay in the army is small,” he add
ed, “and most of the soldiers have spent 
what they earned as well as any little 
nest egg they may have had before they 
entered the military game.”

-.’h1
and Ear Hospital in Folks tone but as 
her health failed she was recommended 
for return to Canada in September. She 
had gone to London preparatory to sail
ing when she again became ill and 
finally passed away.

A daughter of Rev. and Mrs. Jenner, 
who both are natives of St. John, Miss 
Jenner was bom in Nova Scotia while 
lier father was pastor In the neighbor
ing province. The family was in the 
west when she entered upon her life 
work and she enrolled is a student 
nurse in the Winnipeg General Public 
Hospital. After graduating in 1913 she 
continued with that institution for a 
year or two, when she accompanied her 
family to Campbell ton and later to St 
John when her father was called to the 
Charlotte street Baptist church. While 
in Winnipeg she had taken an interest 
in military matters and was a member 
of the Women’s Volunteer Rifle Corps 
and had earned a reputation as a crack 
shot.

to the.Hetman of the Ukarine burned the 
city prison. Five persons were killed. 
Eight hundred prisoners, most of them 
adherents of the Hetman’s regime, were 
released.

An Amsterdam despatch Monday, re
porting that advices reécived from Kiev, 
said that that city had been occupied 
on Saturday by troops of the “Direc- 

! tory.” It was added that the Hetman 
: of the Ukrane had abdicated, and the 

for ten years it will not receive a native cabinet had resigned. Forces of the 
of enemy countries as an employe, or | directory end German troops were said 
customer. This decision will be trans- to be keeping order, 
mitted to organizations of hotel men in 
all the Allied countries.

BAR HUNS FROW THEIR 1
BOTELS FOR TEN YEARS

f Toronto, Dec. 17—Discussing the pay
ment of three months’ furlough pay to 
discharged soldiers, Hon. S. Mewbum, 
minuter of militia, said:

“I believe that the amounts should 
be increased to six months and I will 
tell you why. It has been suggested 
that ' 'e bring the men back here and 
keep them employed as soldiers for a 
time. I do not think that would be the 
right way. Instead of keeping a man 
in barracks, it would be better for hirp 
and for the country to let him get out 
of uniform as quickly as he mn tfc 
would cost as much to keep him in the 

Why cannot those of us who 
stayed at home be taxed, to pay these 
men for another six months as a war 
bonus for what they have done? I be
lieve it ought to be done. A man may 
get into a job tomorrow, but even then 
he is entitled to it and it will make his 
mind easier about the future if be is 
working.”

/ tl

stem came to the 
of Russian events

Paris, Dec. 17—(Havas Agency) 
The general syndicate of French hotel 
men announces that it has decided that

a sys 
result

LIVELY ROW IN A
QUEBEC THEATRE BERLIN YOUTHS DEMAND 

VOTES AND ABOLITION
I

ORGANIZE CANADIAN BOSTON BOY IS 
KILLED IN FIGHT 

WITH ANOTHER

- Toronto Soldier Full of Fight— 
Twenty Casualties Before 

Trouble Ended

f

FOUR HANGED IN SQUARE army.

OF SCHOOL PUNISHMENTDouglas, Ariz, Dec. 17—Charged with 
complicity in the miirder of Customs 
Collector Caturegli and two other Mex
ican customs officers two weeks ago, 
across the line from here and the rob
bery of $125/000 in customs funds, Dr. 
Huerta, Jose Cruz and! two El Paso 
Mexicans named Ieyva and Silva were 
hanged in the plaza at Agua Prieto yes
terday.

Quebec, Dec. 17—An incipient riot 
wherein half a score of returned soldiers 
from overseas took the lime-light, oc
curred last evening in St. Roch suburbs 
of this city. The trouble started in a 
vaudeville and picture house. A chap 
from an Ontario unit, just arrived from 
overseas, started to enjoy a little show 
of his own in the house. He called to 
abf one willing to take him out. The 
dÉe manager tried to quiet him, but 
t#no avail. In the end, some returned 
soldiers sided witli their comrade and 
started to clean out the place. This was 
followed by a free-for-all struggle that 
ended in the streets with the municipal 
and military police using their batons 
with good effect. Three of the soldiers 

* .were rushed to the military hospital in 
motor ambulances uçliile others were 
taken to the guard house or to nearby 
doctors. Some twenty civilians and sol
diers were more or less severely wound
ed. In other instances soldiers started 
trouble throughout the town but were 
quickly subdued. I.iquor is at the bot
tom of all the trouble.

iQuebec, Dec. 17—A movement is afoot 
to organize a mammoth association of all 
shoe manufacturers in Canada to face

Berlin, Dec. 17—(By the Associate 
Press)—Several hundred boys and girls 
paraded here yesterday to the Reichstag 
building, where the soldiers’ and work
men’s council is meeting. They de
manded, among other things, votes for 
persons eighteen yeans old, the aboli
tion of corporal punishment in schools 
and the participation by’ children in the 
administration of the government and 
schools. They carried red flags and in
cendiary placards.

Rev. Mr. Jenner had left for Toronto ] 
as Y. M. C. A. representative on a troop ! ®*te( war conditions.^ A meeting of all 
train before the news of his daughter’s i ,.e booJ an^ ,sboe manufacturers of this 
illness was received and it is not known ! cltJ “d <bstPCL ,W?S.l’eld nCre .?,esîe,r,d?y

the word forwarded has reached aad * was d?aded that f11 wd fall.‘n
line to support the idea of a nr.tion-wide 
association of trade.

MAJOR GHIFMAN DEAD

Halifax, Dec. 17—Major Leverett DeV. 
Chipman, who was wounded in France 
when with the 13th Battalion of Mon
treal, died here last evening of influ
enza. Before the war he was editor of 
the Annapolis Spectator. He was in
valided home in 1916, and for the last 
year had been attached to the Nova 
Scotia Depot Battalion.

whether 
him yet.

To add to the pathos of their loss a 
parcel of Christmas presents which the 
late nursing sister had thoughtfully for
warded from England arrived at the 
stricken home this morning within a 
few minutes of the receipt of the cable
gram announcing her death.

Besides her parents. Miss Jenner is 
survived by one brother, Sergt. H. B. 
Jenner, who went over with the 25th 
N. S. battalion and who now is sta
tioned in England; and tw<f sisters, Mrs. 
A. B. Ross of Camduff, Sask., and Miss 
Muriel at home. Mrs. J. Hamblet Wood 
of this city is an aunt

Boston, Dec. 17—Samuel Day, a four- 
teen-year-old newsboy, received a fatal 
bloyv yesterday while engaged in a bare 

MUNITION WORKERS, knuckle fight with Clarence Bolter, fif
teen years old, also a newsboy. The 

Ottawa, Dec. 17—In recognition of fight occurred as a result of a dispute, 
the services rendered by its male muni- Day was struck over the heart and 
tion workers, the Imperial Munitions dropped unconscious, dying later in the 
Board proposes to present to them a City Hospital. Bolter gave himself up 
commemorative badge, indicating em- to the police, 
ployment on munitions work for a year

BADGE TO BE GIVEN
E. L. Rising of Waterbury & Rising, 

Limited, who returned after an upper 
Canadian trip with Mayor Hayes today, 
said both he and His Worship, as shoe 
men, were asked to attend the Quebec 
meeting mentioned in the despatch but 
as they had not intended taking part in 
the deliberations they did not accept the 
invitation. The Quebec meeting was 
local organizing movement prdiipmary 
to a national meeting in Montreal on 
December 19. Mr. Rising understands 
the Canadian shoe trade, in co-operation 
with the American trade, is taking sys
tematic measures to adjust conditions 
which are sure to follow the peace pro
nouncements.

MAJOR HAYES HOME WILSON AND FOCH

A despatch from New York to J. M. 
Robinson & Sons says President Wilson 
was to confer with Marshal Foch at the 
latter’s headquarters today.

ior more.
It is understood that the service ren

dered by woman workers employed by 
the Imperial Munitions Board will also 
be recognized in a suitable way.

MORE GERMAN MURDERS
SINCE'ARMISTICE'SIGNED?

Mayor R. T. Hayes, accompanied by 
E. L. Rising, returned this afternoon | 
after a visit to Montreal, Toronto, and 
Quebec, more as a rest and relaxation 
than on business bent either civic or 
personal.

His Worship on starting out had in
tended having a conference with Hon.
Frank B. Carvell in Ottawa on matters 
pertaining to our port but on reaching 
Montreal it was learned the minister 
would not be at the capital for some 
days so this phase of the trip was aband
oned. *

The mayor returns to his desk feeling The Department Goes
refreshed and invigorated. He spent a Montreal, Dec. 17—The city admims- 
very interesting few days in the larger : trative commission, on threat of a second 
cities .and finds conditions sound in a ! firemen’s and policemen’s strike, today 
business way and the people happy and j abolished the department of public safe- 
hopeful over the ending of the war and ty after Director Tremblay had resigned, 
the alluring prospects of reconstruction 
and readjustment. The influenza trouble, 
although cropping up in a minor way

remnant of the epidemic, was prac- ! O. Allen, of this city, who was taken 
tieally over and people had settled down i, prisoner by the Germans when the sub

marine U-48 sank his sliip, the Strath- 
cona in April, 1917, cabled his wife here 
today from Copenhagen that lie was safe 
and well.

HAMILTON GETTING
RELIEF FROM "FLU.”CANADIANS AT NEW YORK.ATTACK BY DR. 0. B. PRICE

cau:es bit of sensation

Zurich, Dec. 17—(Havas Agency)— 
- T _ __ _ . . , German soldiers at Cracow are reported

New ^ ork, Dec. 16 The British to fired upon Russian prisoners
steamships Princess Juliana and Caronia, wj1Q refused to work, killing six and 
bringing small contingents of military woundjng seven, according to the Stutt- 
and naval men and civilians from Eng- gart Tagblatt It is said that the mci- 
land and France, came into port today. dent occurred since the signing of the 
The Caronia’s passengers were largely i arDlistice between the .Allies and Ger- 
Canadian, Australian and American of
ficers.

Hamilton, Ont., Dec. 17—There has 
been such a marked decrease in the num
ber of cases of influenza that the board 
of health has decided that it could safe
ly modify the closing order.

WILSON TO MEET 
REPRESENTATIVES OF 

ALLIED GOVERNMENTS

RETURNED MEN AND
THE CITY ELECTION

Moncton, Dec. 17—At a meeting here 
last evening to consider the re-establish
ment of the soldier in civil life, ad
dressed by Dr. A. C. MacKay and Chas. 
T. Robinson, secretary of the Returned 
Soldiers’ Commission for New Bruns
wick, the feature of the evening was an 
attack by Dr. O. B. Price, Unionist can
didate at the last Dominion general 
elections. He spoke vigorously in de
nouncing the treatment of returned sol
diers under the present government He 
severely criticized C. A. Hayes, former 
general manager of the C. G. R., for ap
parently passing over the nomination 
of a returned soldier and appointing a 
man of United States military age in
stead. The man who had not gone to 
the war got the position but the re
turned soldier did not He charged that 
another C. G. R. official had, in the case 
of a young man who lost his leg, not 
appointed him on His recomnjendation 
but he (the speaker) was told that the 
young man had a pension. He thought 
that soldiers deserved better treatment 
than this when fitness for the position 
was possessed as in these cases. The re
marks created considerable sensation.

Local soldiers who have returned from 
overseas service and who want to vote in 
the coming recall election must call at 
city hall not later than December 23 to 
have their names added to the lists. 
Even those who had their names added 
for other elections must observe this 
formality, as the name is added only for 
the one occasion. This applies to sold
iers who were appointed to or enlisted 
in the overseas forces and who were at 
the time of so doing residents of the 
city of St. John. The elections occur on 
December 30, and a week is required to 
make up the lists after the last of the 
additional names have been filed.

mans.
Paris, Dec. 17—(Havas Agency)— 

Spanish investigators who have conduct
ed an inquiry into the shooting of 
French prisoners of war at the German 
prison camp at Langensalza have for
warded their report to the French gov
ernment authorities. The Petit Journal 
says the report declares that the atti
tude of the prisoners did not justify the 
ruthless methods of the Germans. While 
at Langensaleza the prisoners erected a 
theatre. Before leaving the prison they 
attempted to tear it down, and while 
they were thus Afcaged were fired upon 
by German sentries.

PheHx and
Pb^rrTlrt? n 1

Paris, Dec. 17—The arrival of tluj 
various officials to meet President Wil
son has now been arranged for. The Ital
ian premier, Vittorio Orlando, and For
eign Minister Sonnino will reach here 
on Thursday. The British prime min
ister, David Lloyd George, and Foreign 
Secretary Balfour will probably reach 
Paris on next Saturday or Sunday. With 
Premier Clemenceau, the presence of 
these peace delegates will permit of dis- 
-ttzsion by the four leading powers, 
Great Britain, France, the United tSates 
and Italy.

Tlie inter-allied conference probably 
will assemble on next Monday, but the 
sessions will be brief, not exceeding two 
days.

The initial meeting of the inter-Allied 
conference probably will be held in the 
French war office and will give Presi
dent Wilson his first opportunity to 
meet the delegates around the conference 
table. After two days the various lead
ers will separate for the Christmas holi-

2L:
Captain Allen Safe 

Halifax, N. S., Dec. 17—Captain C.
as a

to have a real old-fashioned Yuletide.

POLICE COURTIssued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries,, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 

______ meterological service

Synopsis—Pressure is high over the 
greater portion of the continent and the 
weather continues fine in nearly all parts 
of the dominion. A disturbance near 
the middle Atlantic coast will probably 
cause gales off the coast of Nova Scotia.

Gales.
Maritime—Strong northeast winds, 

Captain Horace Van wart of the Depot probably gales near the coast, generally 
battalion will leave this evening for Vic- fair, stationary or a little lower tein- 
toria, B.C., to join the 260th battalion perature.
as signalling officer. This unit is expect- Gulf and Nortli Shore—Moderate 
ed to leave for Siberia at an early date, northwest and nortli winds, fine today 

1 and on Wednesday; not much change in
temperature.

New England—Fair tonight and Wed
nesday; fresh north winds.

Charles Savage was before the police 
magistrate this morning charged with 
drunkenness and having liquor in his 
possession. He pleaded guilty and was 
remanded.

Martin Mullin was charged with 
drunkenness and having liquor in Ids 
possession. He was fined $8 on the 
drunkenness, charge and let out on su
spended sentence on the second.

Albert Perry was charged with drunk- C. P. R. VICK-PRESIDENT, 
enness, having liquor in his possession Grant Hall, vice-president of the C. 
and also with trespassing on the C. P. P. R., with oversight of the eastern lines,
R. property. A C. P. R. policeman said was in the city today on his first official
that he found him last evening in a box visit since succeeding Sir George Bury
car. He placed him under arrest, believ- in this office. He formerly was vice-
ing he was not able to take care of him- president with jurisdiction over the
self. He was remanded. western lines. Wlrle in the city lie call-

William Williamson was in court to- ed at city hall to pay his respects to the 
day having been arrested on a warrant mayor. Mr. Hail left again this morn- 

tomorrow in the case of eight non-com- | charging him with assaulting a woman ing to continue his inspection trip, and 
misisoned officers of a Toronto unit last October by knocking her down. At was accompanied by H. C. Grout, su-
who are charged with mutiny and sub- that time Williamson escaped from eus- perintendent of the New Brunswick die-

tody. He was remanded until Friday trict

A PRESENTATION.
Mrs. J. A. Moss, forelady of the Mc- 

Avity plant, Rothesay avenue, was this 
afternoon made the recipient of a silver 
flower basket and stand by the girls of 
the three to eleven shift. The presenta
tion was made by Miss Irene Kelly. It 
was an appreciation of kindness shown 
by her. Mrs. Moss, although greatly 
surprised, thanked the girls in a few 
well chosen remarks.

The Late Hon, James McShane 
Montreal, Dec. 17—The funeral of 

Hon. James McShane, former mayor of 
Montreal, ex-harbor master and at one 
time minster of public works of Quebec, 
took place this morning to St. Patrick’s 
church and thence to Cote des Neiges 
cemetery.

CRFIICAL SITUATION IN SMYRNA
Athens, Dec. 17—The situation m 

Smyrna is extremely critical, according 
to newspaper despatches from Mity- 
lene. Young Turks officials have posted 
armed bands at various places about the 
town, and these have been bombarded 
by the Allied fleets.TO SIBERIATHIS IS VERY LATE

ST. LAWRENCE SEASON EIGHT TORONTO NON-COMS.
TO BE COURT-MARTIALEDndays.

Quebec, Dec. 17—Navigation on the 
St. I-awrence will close later this year 
than ever. There are still some fifteen 
large ocean vessels to come down from 
Montreal and the lakes and it is not ex-

EIGHT MORE CASES.
Eight new cases of Spanish influenza 

were reported to the hoard of health 
authorities today. The cases are of a 
mild type but the feature is that they pected the last will leave Quebec for the are spread over the whole dty.

Quebec, Dec. 17—The court martial of 
military district No. 5 (Quebec) will sit

ROSEBUD DAY
Tlie correct figures of the total receiv

ed are $3^83.65.open sea before January. ordination. »
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LOCAL HEWSLOCAL HEWSLOCAL HEWS Draw a sharp line 
between teas of

• indifferent ^ 
q vi a l i t y ^ 
and poor

* flavor V

STOP OIIOBOTT1 
am GETS THE 

HIATT, BJTITOL

I ,
. TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN RODNEY WHARF CONDITION*
D. F. Maxwell, who was appointed by 

the public utilities commission to report 
on the condition of Rodney wharf, in 
view of the application of the N. B. 
Power Company for permission to re
move their rails, had a conference with 
Commissioner Bullqck and the city en
gineer this morning. <

OIL IN HARBOR AGAIN.
The waters of the harbor are reported 

again being polluted with oil discharged 
from the tanks of steamers in port. 
Commissioner Bullock is taking steps to 
have this ended. If the present penalty 
is not sufficient to stop the practice, he 
will have it increased.

MRS. JAMES R. HOOPER.
The death of Mrs. James R. Hooper 

of Back Bay, Charlotte county, occurred 
in the General Public Hospital on Mon
day evening. Mrs. Hooper, who was in 
her thirty-fourth year, is survived by 
her husband and one son, Lloyd, her 
father, Albion McLeese, of Back Bay, 
and her sister, Mrs. McNichoL, of Le 
Tete, Charlotte county. Thfe body will 
be taken to Back Bay for burial. Mrs. 
Hooper was highly respected in the com
munity in which she lived and her death 
will be greatly regretted by her friends.

MILL STREET CORNER. 
Commissioner Fisher still is energeti

cally working cfi the negotiations with 
a view to securing the comer of the 9T 
H. White property at the comer of Mill 
and Union streets for the purpose of 
widening the street at that point. He 

Before buying your Christmas gifts, had a conference with Mr. White yes- 
see what Louis Green, tobacconist, terday but is not yet quite ready to 
Charlotte street, will give you free in bring the matter before the counci
exchange for your coupons. Visit our committee. ___ _
display rooms.

Whatever and wherever you. shop; 
shop at Bassen’s 14-16-18 Charlotte 
street. No branches, * '■ 12-11-tf.

The store of F. A.*Dykeman & Co. 
will remain open from Wednesday even
ing until Christmas Eve.

GIFT FOOTWEAR.
Slippers, overshoes, boots, rubbers, etc. 

Big line. Also mufflers, neckties, skat
ing sets, etc. Low prices.—King Square 
Sides Co. -

Another shipment of anthracite pet- 
Get yourroleum coke " just arrived, 

older in at once.—McGivem Coal Co., l
12—24mini’s PRIZES andMill street. ’Phone Main 42.

'•k
A CHRISTMAS SUGGESTION.

Why not give him a twelve months 
membership ticket.for the Y. M. C. A.? 
Boys, young men, Jmsiness and prof es- 
sional men all get good, healthy recrea
tion there. v ‘ 12—23

OPEN THURSDAY NIGHT.
Beginning Thursday evening the three 

stores of Waterbury & Rising, Ltd, will 
remain open every evening until Christ-

12—19

FOR IHE CHILDRENJ 7»

MORSE’S, T
The prizes which the Imperial has 

. hand for the boys and girls who 
guess the correct number of admission 
tickets in the glass jar include:

An electric train with about 75 feet 
of track.

A “Big 
wooden ammunition.

A British tank that will climb over 
anything.

‘ Three
hockey sticks. ,

A doll’s grand square piano, the best
make. ,

An $8 manicure set with silver and

A regular sewing machine to do dolls’
sewing with. .

Numerous little girl toys for consol- 
tation awards. , ..

These prizes are being shown in small- 
‘ er window of the Imperial’s frontage, 

and the electric train, tank, etc., are 
there bring exhibited in motion. Need
less to state the boys and girls are high
ly excited over the contest.

Each lad and girlie attending the Im
perial from now until the 24th will ré
crive a slip to Ml out On this slip they 
make their guess, giving the name and 

well. They will' be deposited 
in the

Girls l Draw a Cloth Through 
Your Hair and Double 

Its Beauty

Spend a Few Cents! Dandruff 
Vanishes and Hair Stops 

Coining Out

now on

r grades which are rich 
full-flavor and deliciovisDo all your Christmas shopping at 

Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street No 
branches. v 12-11-tf:

For gpbd wore, try Victor^ Laundry 
Wet Wash. ’Phone 89a tf

Make your headquarters for your 
Christmas and ' season’s shopping at 
Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte Street. No 
branches. 12-11 t.f.

Another shipment ofhanthtatite pet
roleum coke just arrived. Get your 
order in at once.—McGivem Coal Co, 1 
Mill street .’Phone Main 42. 12—24

Dick” machine gun with

mas
Another shipment oT anthracite pet

roleum coke just arrived,. Get your 
order in at once.—McGivem Coal Co, 1 
Mill street ’Phone Main 42. 12—24

PUBLIC NOTICE.
All persons having accounts against 

the commissioners of the St. John Muni
cipal Home are requested to send the 
same to their office, 51 Water street, on 
or before the 21st inst to ensure pay
ment this year. S. M. Wetmore, secre
tary.

pairs of hockey skates and PERSONALS, MILK REPORT READY.
The report of a council committee, 

consisting of Commisioners Fisher and 
Bullock, appointed to inquire into milk 
prices, will be submitted to the common 
council this afternoon, if the meeting aft 
the council is held.

Mr and Mrs. Thomas Goodwin of 
Yarmouth, N. S, announce the engage
ment of their youngest daughter, Lethe 
Viola, to Emery M. Campbell of »t- 
John. . ,, ,

Professor Hoben of Chicago Univer
sity, will leave this evening for the west- 
fern city. He has fairly well recovered 
from the injury received in No Mans 
.Land in France.

H. M. Hopper, manager 
Power Company, and G. Gray Murdock, 
civil engineer, returned from Toronto 
and Montreal today. .

Mrs. H. S. Francis, accompanied by 
her nephew, Master Robert Ricker, has 
left for Chipman, where her mother, 
Mrs. J. T. Lawson, is seriously ill 

Calais correspondent of Bangor Com
mercial:—Mrs. James Green of Toron
to, and Mrs. Joseph Timmins of St. 
Catherines, Ont, who have ÿcen visiti.,g 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jeremiah 
Coughlin of Milltown, returned to their 
respective homes on Wednesday.

and free from dandruff, is merely a mat-
i%°U-8y “and^inex^nsTve'to have a

nice soft hair and lots of it. Just get a 
small bottle of Knowlton’s Ihindenne 
now—all drug stores recommend it—ap
ply a little as -directed, and within ten 
minutes there will be an appearanre of 
abundance, freshness, fluffiness and an 
incomparable gloss and lustre, ancl try 
as you will, you can not Mid a trace ol 
dandruff or falling hair; but your real 
surprise will be after about two -weeks 
use when you will see new hair—fine 
and downy at flrst-ye^-but really new 
hair-sprouting out all over your scalp 
—Danderine is, we believe, the only sure 
hair grower, destroyer of dandruff and 
cure for itchy scalp, and it never fails 
to stop falling hair at once.

If you want to prove how pretty ana 
soft your hair really is, moisten ® doth 
with a little Danderine and carefully

It will be hard to choose the most draw «through. ^
popular act on the Opera House vaud sm , an(j beautiful in just a
ville programme this wrek. Eveiy one he ^,0^en4-a delightful surprise
of the five acts is a head liner’ of tne lew h tries this.
Same high standard as you would see «waits everyone 
on the stage of any of the best the
atres in New York and Boston, at much 

pays right here

BURIED TODAY _ 
fhe funeral of Mrs, Susan Boyle took 

place this afternoon from her late resi
dence, 270 King street east. Services 
were conducted by Rev. H. C. Fraser, 
interment was mhde in Cedar Hill.

The funeral, of James Donovan took 
place this afternoon from Messrs. Fitz
patrick’s undertaking rooms, to the Cath
edral, where burial services were con
ducted by Rev. W. L. Moore. Interment 

made in the new Catholic

Dainty evening dresses, lovely gowns. 
Shipment just arrived today for F. tW. 
Daniel & Co.

of the N. B.

NOTICE.
All returned men wishing to vote will 

kindly register their names at city hall 
before the 23rd. F. A. Campbell,

89958—12—28

CHILDREN’S SWEATERS.
Woolen, all colors, pull over and coat 

styles. For children one to six years. 
Your choice while they last for 98c. at 
King Square Sales Co.

A STORE OF SURPRISES.
We have always emphasized quality 

at our store more than price, though 
knowing our values were better than 
most footwear stores. For the Christ
mas trade we have some real surprises. 
Slippers, skating boots, frit boots for 
an the family at real surprise prices and 
as a climax we are offering a special 
discount of 10.'per cent off aU regular 
Unes of shoes bought at our store be- 
tween now and next Wednesday.. We 
also have a bargain counter of slippers 
seUing at 98c. These were formerly $1, 
$1.25 and $1.50 lines. Just take a look 
at our attractive windows. New York 
Shoe Store, 655 Main street (See Thurs
day’s Times.)

Official advices to Washington yester
day indicated that the anti-BpIsheviki 
Russian troops are making progress rn 
the Perm front

.err-. J
StiU time to give your order for 

Christmas.—-Morin, ladies’ Mid 8
tailor, 62 Germain. Lowest cash prices.

89677—1?—19
on or
chairman recall committee. “ 14

date as - , .
with Santa Claus in the big box 
lobby.

made was
cemetery-neraj Qf Mrs_ Hannah 'Manning 
took place this afternoon from her late 
residence, Rodney street. Services were 
fconducted by Rev. E. A. Westmorland. 
Interment was made in Cedar Hill.

Try Duval’s before you

every act on opera house
mi THIS WEEK A HEAD-LINER

1I
Young man: How can you serve your 

country? Fight, if you may,—but if that 
privilege be denied you, you can stiu 
serve effectively and honorably in that 
great armv of skilled workers without 
which Canadian industry would be help
less. You need technical training. — Ask 
or |write for information.—The Inter
national Correspondence Schools, No. 8 
Sydney street, St. John, N. B.

n
don’t be a “sugar pig

You have been ttsing sugar on a lot of 
fb r is ffiat do potneed it.’Dmefo changesome 
of your food habits. No sugar is required on

P

higher prices than one 
In St John.

Lovers of vocal music seldom get a 
chance to hear so good a singer as Miss 
Brooks of Bowman and Brooks—a weU 
trained concert and operatic singer—and 
the enthusiastic applause slje receives at 
every performance is well deserved.

For laughs, good genuine hearty ones, 
Harry Ward, Walton and Vivian, and 
the Monroe Bros., hand them out in 
generous measure and keep everybody 
in good humor.

Elaine and Tatiana in a series of in
terpretive and classical dances, with a 
pretty stage setting, complete one of the 
most entertaining programmes seen here 
for a long time. Go and see it; it will 
do you good.

Evenings at7 .30 and 9; afternoons at

HANDS.

Ottawa, Dec. 17—Casualties:
INFANTRY.

Prisoners Repatriated.
G. Allen, Glace Bay, N. S.; M. Gil- 

lis, address not stated; R. W. Parnell, 
Musquodoboit, N. S. _________

LUGRIN PORTO STUDIO, 
still taking orders for Christmas de

livery. Sittings in evening. 38 Charlotte 
street. -)

Another shipment of anthracite pet
roleum coke just arrived. Get your 
order in at once.—McGivem Coal Co., 1

12—24 Shredded WheatV

SUPREME COURT.
The adjourned sitting of the Supreme 

Court with His Honor Judge Crocket 
presiding, was resumed in the court 
house this morning. As counsel were 
not in a position to proceed with jury 

this morning, His Honor adjourn
ed tlie court until tomorrow morning at 
ten o’clock, when the jury cases will be 
taken up.

Mill street ’Phone Main 42. m
& p

Annual Christmas Sale of fine china 
at Linton & Sinclair’s, 37 Dock.

89898-12—23

Laundry Giri Wanted—Royal Hotel.
89888^12—19.

Hoyt Bros, Germain street will be 
open every evening until Christmas ; the 
right place to buy Xmas gifts.

- • 89881-12—AS.
> ' ----- -------------— Î

Will the. person who found purse con-j 
1 lb. block Pure Lard. .33c. tabling almost $30, (a. working girl’s)
1 lb. choice Seeded Raisins. .15c. | Christmas savingsjulost .either on traim 
1 lb Fancy Seeded Raisins. . .16c. to Hampton or after leaving train, call 

_ r . ■ A,, at Times office. Suitable reward.
1 lb. Fancy Seedless Raisins, ,25c. ■>«. „ gogsb—12—is
1,2 lb. Baker’s Chocolate.t. ..20c. -------—
1-2 lb. Dot Chocolate..................... 20c. Another shipment of anthracite pet-
60c. lb. tin Royal B. Powder. .45c. roleum coke just amved. Get your 
O .J„p„ Cft-nri 17c order jn at once. McGivem Coal Co, 1Snider s Tomato Soup Mm street; -Phone Main ta. 12-24
Pulverized Sugar for Frosting, -----------

15c. lb. GIFT FURS.
Preserved Ginger............. -J. 50c. jar Ladies’ wolf furs selling at our last
Maroons in syrup...........75c. bottle sale for following prices: Pillow muff, Hi

K*» ss ee ST
. v, , . •» Kumquot Orange Marmalade, m ofrer a discount of 25 per cent off ■]

DONOVAN—In this city on the ' «Or i&r • “ Thi.-i. „ harirain — II

and dtiLn^ltonovan/ t'htSy- Raspberry Sauce for Puddings King Square Sales Co. Il
fifth year of his age, leaving four bro- or Peach Melba...........76c. bottle
there and two sisters to moum. Tabie Prunes in Jars, Fiynch

Funeral Tuesday afternoon at 2.30 -, jm 05
from Fitzpatrick’s undertaking parlors. Styi®^. ......•••••••••• • J •
Friends invited. Fancy Prunes in 5 lb. tin... ,$1.25

WARD—In this city on the 17th inst., Caviar M_8) ............................. 75c. tin
at his parents’ residence, 238 City Road, Tmffel Mg) ...........................50c. tin

ÎÏÏX.Æ Camembert 4» Cheeee. .76c. tin 

French Wine Table Vinegar,
55c. bottle

Red Pepper Sauce...........35c. bottle
Green Papper Sauce.. .35c. bottle 
Tobacco Pepper Sauce, 60c. bottle 
Imported Green String Beans,

Sudar kills the delicious flavor of the 
bkked wheat Heat fh&biscuit to re
store its crispness, pourhot milk over 
it and salt to suit the taste.When you 
do eat wheat be sure it is die whole wheat. 
Shredded Wheat is the whole wheat, 
nothing wasted or thrown away

Gilbert’s 
Xmas Specials
. tcases
*,

280.

New Portugese President.
Lisbon, Dec. 17—(Havas Agency)— 

Admiral Cantoy Castro has been elected 
president of Portugal.___________

Revolution in Bulgaria.
Amsterdam, Dec. 16—A revolution 

has broken out in Bulgaria, according to 
information received by the Lokal An- 
zeiger.

THE LATEST
SHOW GOSSIP

■ ,y •
The German navy surender picture 

will be shown for the last time at the 
Imperial tonight.

Yesterday’s crowds at the Imperial 
said it was a regular old-time pro
gramme, filled with good things from be
ginning to end.

Signor Anthony Guarino, the master 
singer of love songs, comes to the Im
perial after the first of the year.

T :.i '

Notice 6f Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50c.

!
Tomorrow the Imperial will show an

other of those high-society Metro pro
ductions, this time Edith Wharton’s 
well-known story, “The House of 
Mirth,” featuri,” featuring Clara Harris Barry
more and Joseph* Kilgour.

“The Still Alarm,” the greatest fire
man play ever staged, will, be shown in 
pictures at the Imperial after the holi- 
daysL _

Sir Johnston Forbes-Robertson, Sir 
Arthur Pinero, Sir George Alexander, 
George Barnard Shaw, and a complete 
English famous-star cast will present 
Charles Reade’s “Masks and Faces" at 
the Imperial January 6. ,

DEATHS ■i

OPENING
RED TRIANGLE CLUB.

The Red Triangle Club will open 
their new rooms in the old Y. M. C. A. | 
building in Charlotte street this evening.
A splendid programme - has been ar
ranged which will be participated in by | 
Mayor Hayes, Premier Foster, General 
Macdonell, G.U.C., and others. The De
pot Battalion Band will be on hand and 
good musical numbers are assured. Not i 
only are soldiers, returned men and saij- 
ors expected to be present, but the pub
lic generally and friends of the dub 
are invited to attend and all will be wel-

The Corset Specialty Shop is Again Open For Business
the Old Stand 8 KingNELSON TONIGHT WILE 

SING “SOLDIERS OF THE 
KING" M THE GEN

Occupying Remodelled Premises atWard.
Funeral on Wednesday from his par- 

cuts’ residence ; service at 2.30 o’dock.
MAHONY—In this city, on the 16th 

inst., Edward J. Mahony, in the 71st 
year of his age, leaving his wife, two 
daughters, two sons, two brotherse and 
two sisters to mourn.

Funeral from Ins late residence, 61 
Main street, on Wednesday, the 18th 
inst. Services at 2.30 o’clock.

LEVIS—In this tity, on the 17th inst.,
Thos. Levis, in the 57th year, leaving 
his wife and one daughter to mourn. t,0-0uu
(Boston papers please copy.) Welsh Rarebit .

Funeral on Thursday at 3.30 o’dock Creamed Chicken 
from his late residence, 227 Queen street. Boneless Turkey... 60 and 90c. tin 

NISBET—At the residence of Mrs. Boneless Chicken. .60 and 90c. tin 
Wm. Saul, Millidgeville, -on the 16th » _ PimpntiiR
inst, E. Susan, widow of John Nisbet, Imported RmentOS
and daughter of the late Anderson and Pure Bees Honey..............duc-
Sarah Hogan, aged sixty-one years, leav- Kitchen Bouquet.......... 35c. bottle
ing three sons, one sister and one brother Herbg) gagC| gavery, etc. ,15c. tin
^Funeral service Tuesday evening at Lobsters, Butter, l-4fl. ............ 18c.
eight o’clock at residence of Mrs. Wm. Lobsters, Tomalley, l-2s 
Saul, Millidgeville. Burial at Brown’s Maple Butter, Is..........
1 ‘mooney—in*this c;ty on the 15th Peanut Butter .. 
inst., Patrick J. Mooney, leaving his Fancy Creamery Butter. ._.56c. lb. 
wife, one daughter and four sons to New Malaga Table Raisins by 
moum. steamer express *rom Spain only
oSTi,jrw^2f."2S " . to-tied q—tity, 60 and 60e. lb
8.45 to St. John the Baptist church for 
high mass of requiem. Friends invited.

EMERY—Suddenly, at her residence,
66 Thome Ave^ on Dec. 14, Mrs. Sarah 
Emery, widow of the late Wm. Emery.

Funeral will be held Wednesday after- 
at 3.30 o’clock from her late resi

dence, 66 Thome avenue.

Square.
We Have the Justly Famous Gossard Corsets in all the 

Latest Models and Styles. Our Specialty is to Fit Yotir
Glad to do so Irrespective of the Price

........... From $2.50 to $10.

come 1.e-_____
Tonight at 7.15 and 8.46 wiU be the 

last presentations of the Gem’s big 
vaudeville, with Frank D. Nelson, opera 
favorite, as the head-liner. A very spe
cial feature at both performances to
night will be his singing, by request, of 
“Soldiere of the King.” That was the 
big song of the South African war days. 
Mr. Nelson was at the Opera House at 
the time and his singing of it created 
almost a furore of enthusiasm. Hear 
him tonight and enjoy all the other good 
items of a fine programme.

25c. tin 
30c. tin 
35c. tin

Extra Sifted Peas....
Asparagus Tips ........
Lazenby’s Oxtail Soup in glass,

50c. jar 
30c. tin 
40c. tin

Corsets^ and we are 
You Wish to Pay, .

The Fitted Corset is of Course More Satisfactory But
Sell You a Corset Over the Counter That is Sure

now

Order your Christmas Fruit Cake, 
Puddings, Mince Meat, New Doughnuts, 
Frosted Cakes. We have a variety of 
Fancy Work.

WOMAN’S EXCHANGE,
158 Union St.

Rent New Books from our Library.
we can
to Suit You Better, Than What You^ are Buying 
Without Expert Advice. _

20c. tin

THE BEST QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE PRICE
IMPERIAL PRICES AS USUAL
The Imperial’s prices are again 5, 10, 

15 and 25 cents, as before. Only during 
extraordinary engagements is this scale 
changed.

■ $2.00
JUNIOR CORSETS—Girl 10 to 12 years......................................................................................... $2 5Q
MISSES’ CORSETS—12 to 14 years................................................................................................. $2 5Q
ADVANCED MISSES’ CORSETS—14 to 16 years . ............  ................."• YP ‘
VERY POPULAR PINK MODEL—Low top, long hips..........................Special Price, S .
OTHER QUALITIES AND STYLES, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00, $5.50, $6.50, $7.50, $8.50, 

$9.50, $11.00.

35c.
30c.

35c. lb. Medium Priced 
Bracelet WatchesSpecks Floating 

Before His Eyes ORANGES.
Dominican .... 40, 50 and 60c. doz 
Floridas
Seedless, extra fancy large, $1 doz 

APPLES.
Fancy B. C. in boxes—Canada 

Baldwins, Aken Red, Northern 
Spy, Winter Banana, Winesapa,
eXMAS PLUM PUDDINGS 

Made by Franco-American Food 
Co. Finest quality, •

50, 75c. and $1.15 each 
DRESSED DOLLS (with orders), 

six different styles, sixteen
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS FUNERAL inches high, g°°^a^T|,E5ggc

The officers ^nd^i^bers of New Xmas Tree Candles..........*,0o-bo^
and Saint John j Cossaques, Crackers and Table

lodges are requested to asemble at 61 Decorations.
Main street Wednesday, the 18th inst., other yneg tOO numerous to
at 2.30 o’clock for the purpose of at-
tending the funeral of our late brother, mention.

EDWARD J. MAHONY, , _ '
a charter member of New Brunswick Canada Food Board License 
Lodge, No. l. No. 8-569.

Ordinary dress.
Service at 2.30.

By order of C. C. ___
JAMES MOULSON, K.R.S.,
F. H. KINNEAR, K.R.S.
E. S. WATTERS, K.RS.

We have a stock of Swiss 
Bracelet Watches, -which we 
are offering at decidedly at
tractive prices. They have 15- 
jewel movements, are made by 
one of the leading Swiss fac
tories, are dependable, well 
built timepieces that will give 
thorough satisfaction.

One of these small, dainty 
Watches will make a splendid 
Christmas present. We advise 
early purchasing, for the Brace
let Watch was 
popular than now.

DAINTY GARMENTS SUITABLE FOR
■»

XMAS GIFTS
LADIES’ HOSE

Chic American Goods Now in Vogue 
Across the Border

.. 60 and 75c. doz
When specks start to float before the.

black for a 
if yon were

I
ayes, when everything ^ims 
lew seconds and you fed as 
going to faint, you may rest assured that 
your liver is not working properly.

The essential tiling to do tn all cases 
where the liver is slow, lazy or torpid, is 
to stir it up by the use of a medicine 
that will dear away all the waste and 
poisonous matter from the system, an! 
prevent as well as cure all the troubles 
arising from this accumulated mass 
which has collected in the system.

Keep the bowds open by using Mil- 
bum’s Laxa-Liver Pills and you will 
bave no liver trouble of any kind. They 
will dear away all the waste and rffette 
matter which has collected and make the 
Kver active and working properly.

Mr. John R. Morrison, Grand River 
“Several month

noon
Mercerized—Dark, beige and negro browç,

85c. pair
Silk Hose—Black, white, grey. . $1.15 pair 
Silk Hose—Negro brown, etc. . $1.35 pair
Pure Silk and Fibre Hose, in Palm Beach, 

pearl. Russian calf and brown; also med.
Price $1.75 pair
.... $1.95 pair

•Beautiful lace trimmed,Camisolei
$1.75 and $2.25

CARD OF THANKS
In Crepe de Chine.... $2.25, $2.65, $4.25

■In fetching styles, attractive
..................... $1.00 to $3.50

Mrs. W. Crawford and family wish 
friends for kind-to thank their many

extended them in their recent be- Boudoir Cap:
colors . ..

Breakfast Gowns with caps to match, G.-jpe 
de Chiné and Wash Satin, $6.00 to $9.00

ness 
reavement. never more

grey..........................
Pure White Silk Hose
Extra Quality Silk Hose—Seamed, black

Price $2.80 pair
FUNERAL NOTICE In Gold-filled Cases,

and white$20 and $22 

$30 to $50

Two Store, 21 King Sti, and 
189 Union St.

In Solid Gold Cases,

UNDERWEAR, NECKWEAR NOVELTIES, ETC.Brunswick, Union SILKFalls, N. S, writes: 
ago I was troubled with a sour stomach, 
and had specks floating before my eye 
I took five vials of Milbnm’s Laxa-Liver 
Pills which cured and cleaner^iy blood 
before any length of time. 1 told my 
friends about it and they got some, and 
they too, find themselves different since 
they’ took them. I recommend your 
pills very highly.”
F Milbum’s Laxa-Liver Pills are 25c. a 

mailed direct on

00BSET BFEeiâLTÏ SMPL L Sharpe 4 Son
D

8 KING SPME D
Jewelers and Opticians.Walter Gilbert Two stores—21 King St, 189 Union St É

L —------ ■ 1 — —----- **(rial at all dealers, or 
receipt of price by The T. Milburo Co„ 
Limited. Toronto. Ont
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JNTAfilO TO HOLD TO 
TEMPERANCE POIICV

i-i'iV PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25c

WASSONS FOR GIFT GOODS

Quality Wins !
'

JEATS DIRT Jtill] DOLL SALEh

IhliîiB àToronto, Dec. IT—After hearing 
. appeals qf various representatives of or

ganized labor for remedial legislation 
during the coming session, Premier 
«earst announced yesterday afternoon i 
tlfit the temperance policy of the gov
ernment would be maintained in On- 
tario.

the hA.
All Lines Reduced For One Week

I 27c., 46c,, 69c„ 93c. up to $6.50
That is Why Robertson’s Stores Are Always

Busy.

Lowest in Price—Highest in Quality
Look over this list and come to one of our 

stores, where you are always welcomed and you 
will surely find better groceries for less money, 
which is to your own interest.

* • ivf *

Your Visits Are Appreciated

1,000 Yards of Brown Denim Offered at 39c. Yard
Extra good quality, suitable for Furniture Covering, Overalls 

or Boys’ Wear. A Real Bargain.

245 Waterloo Street CARLETON’S

y We make the best teeth in Canada at 
the most reasonable rate». • '•

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Branch Office:
35 Charlotte St 

’Phone ;<8
DR. J. D. MAKER, Prop.

Until 9 p. m.

' RECOMMENDATION follows
MISS BERRYMAN’S DEATH.

CLEANS-DI5INFECTS—USED FOR 
SOFTENING WATER—FOR MAKING
HARD AND SOFT SOAP'--------- FULL
DIRECTIONS WITH EACH CAN.At the inquest held last evening in ^ 

tile court house into the death of Miss '
Annie S. Berryman, the jury found that1 
she came to her death as the result of a DONT BE CAUGHT UNPREPARED 
fracture of the skull caused by being 
thrown from a horse and sleigh driven 
by a boy under sixteen years of age.
The jury recommended that the by-law Welcom= Home Banner ready. We have 
prohibiting boys under sixteen from quite a variety.—J. Kerrett, 222 Union 
driving public vehicles include drivers Street. ’Phone 1983-31. Open every 
of private vehicles.

Head Office: 
527 Main St 

’Phone 683
;

Your soldier boy is liable to walk into 
the house without notice. Have your

V
Open 9 a. m. •

44th Is N. B, Battalion.
Captain Sturdee of the local military 

headquarters has received a Christmas 
card from Captain William Godfrey, 
chaplain of the 44th battalion. The card 
bears the insignia of the 44th battalion 
and underneath are written the words 
“New Brunswick Regiment.”^ This is 
evidence that this crack battalion is 
New Brunswick’s, as well as the'26th 
battalion. The 44th battalion was orig
inally a Manitoba regiment, but with 
the continual flow of troops from this 
province into it it became a New Bruns- 
.wick unit and the name was changed.

sight. TJ.

SPECIALS FOR MONDAY and TUESDAY: 
10 lb. pkge. Lantic Sugar fort.

1

SALVATION ARMY
’Phone 1661

. .. $1.08
)

Crisco7
‘

Your Cast-Off Clothing and Old Furniture I lb. tin.
10 lb. tin .... $2.75v

19-21 BRITAIN STREET 
Thank You! - Christmas comes but 

once a year, and it is on 
its way now. If you have 
not secured your Christ
mas

3ft Vi 7

89913-12—8. ' FLOUR-
98 lb. bag Five Roses 
24 lb., bag Purity. . .

f j

$6.05
$1.65

1 . . .

4 !,i■ This name
■ & can - your 

guarantee 
of “Coffee 
Satisfaction”

In X» 1 end 2 pound sealed tins 
—also for Percolators.

mC- I
: : v yGROCERIES

this will present you a 
splendid- opportunity to 
buy Highest Quality of 
Groceries at the lowest 
prices at

TEA—
Lipton’s . . . . .
Red Rose ....

COFFEE—
Red Rose ....
Lipton’s.........
Royal Crown. 
Chase & Sanbdm’s

!

. . . . 49c. 

.. . . 59c.
V -

* . . .

'
■<i.‘M I

. - •

BROWN’S GROCERY î
198 A

»

Ev«y lover of delicious coffre should 
hew our booklet, ‘‘Perfect Coffre . 
Pwfectfy Made”. Write for

CHASE «• SANBORN, MONTREAL

«COMPANY
liTSE Ta copy.

443 Mein St.
86 Brussel* St 
267 King St, West

’Phone M. 710 
•Phone M. 2666 
•Phone W. 166

Simms’ Little Beauty 
Brooms 

97 c. Each

Matches

Two for 23c. FLOUR.
98 lb. bag Ogilvie Flour....,..........46.10
49 lb. bag Ogilvie Flour....................  3.15
24 lb. bag Ogflvie Flour.. :...........     1.59
98 lb. bag Purity Flour....................... 6.45
24 lb. bag Purity Flour.......

Sugar (with-orders)
9 lb*. Granulated .....................
9% lbs. Brown Sugar..............
5 lb. boxes Lantic ................. .
2 lbs. Cut Loaf ...........................
Mixed Peels, per lb...............
Oro Brand Seedless Raisins...
Red Ribbon Seeded Raisins..
2 lb. pkg. Muscat, Raisins..,.
1 lb. box Muscat Raisins........
2 pkg. Mince Meat ...................
3 tins Lowney’s or Baker's Cocoa...27c.
2 pkgs. Corn Starch ...........
2 cans Egg Powder.............
2 cans Custard Powder ...

Prunes...............

tv'
y

•Jr+f.
■i,2

\ 1 POTATOES:*. 1.68
. 85 lb. bag, $1.85

...................... 25c.
...................... 30c. peck

.7 18c. peck

! Per peck, 33c. ...................... ... .

10 If». Extra Choice Onions for
Carrots ......................................
T“™““......................................

Mary bad a little lamb ;
Its fleece was white as 

snow ; M
Hnd everywhere that Mary HI 

went ah
The lamb was Sure to go. M 

It followed her to school one ® 
day;

They were a pretty sight; BH 
For Mary’s skin was snow- Bn 

white, too.
She used "Infants-Delight."

i .
-•41.00
.... 1.00

-,

V 58c.I
29c.

: .........
........ 49c.
14c. pkg. 
15c. pkg. 

• 35c. box
&

‘ %_ - . JUi8 !
Lobsters 

The Very Best, "Unlabeled, 
28c. Tin

m &w, '

Hf* -
t'i f I- 18c.

\ Vv ... .27c.

m25c.
25c.

Infants-Delight
Toilet Soap

25c.
2 lbs.
1 lb. Evaporated Apples 
8 lbs. good Onions.........
%bîbsTc>atmeai '."." " 

1 qt. small White Beans 
4 lbs. Gran. Cornmeal ..
4 lbs. Corn Flour ...........
4 lbs. Rye Flour .......... ..
3 bottles Flavoring.........

23c.CANNED GOODS 19c.
California Sliced Peaches — 

.... 37c. 
Hunt’s Supreme Sliced Pine- 

Only 31c. tin 
Campbell’s Soups—all Kinds,

Tomatoes . .
Com..............
Clams.............
Salmon (Is.)

19c. 23c.> T • — . 21c. 
... : 18c.

Large tin. . . . 23c.k • 4 .
25c.

4 27c.25c. applesJTS kindly soothing effect is truly delightful^ Pure whit<^ 

penetrate the pores. . '
ffSend ns three of these aas—all different—for beautiful 
Mother Goose Book in colors.

JOHN TAYLOR 4 CO, Limited,
Dept 9 , TORONTO.

25c.
Peas 14c. 25c.
Pumpkin.............
Wax Beans . . .
Salmon (l-2s.) ................... 14c.
Norwegian Sardines, in pure 

Olive Oil
California Sardines, in pure 

Olive Oil

11c. 15c. 25c.
25c.Snider’s Tomato Soup—16 oz.19c.

tin PICKLES.
18c. to 35c. per Bottle.

3 pkgs. Malta-Vito ...............................27c. j
1 pkg. White Swan Self-rising Buck

wheat ........................................ ‘.........

Libby’s Tomato Soup. . . 4
Libby’s Grated Pineapple —

Large
You’ll Eat More This XMAS ■

. .. . 25c.
39c.

20c.21c. 4
SHORTENINGS.

20 lb. pail Shortening.............
5 lb. pail Shortening.............
3 lb. pail Shortening .......
1 lb. tins Crisco.............
3 lb. tins Crisco .....................

Choice Country Butter.............
JO lb. lots ............................. s-.

! i y
PURE GOLD—

Thyme, Sage and Summer Savory
$5.85

Only 10c. tin J.48
.89c.
32c.
92c.

52c. lb. 
49c. lb.

fl y
1 ♦

JAMS.
80c. pails Pure Fruit Jam for
25c. bottles Jam for.................
J5c. bottles Jam for..................
35c, bottles Pure Raspberry Jam for 29c. 
35c. bottles Orange Marmalade for 29c. 
25c. bottles Orange Marmalade for J9c. 
J5c. tumblers Orange Marmalade for J3c. 

TEAS.
Red Rose, King Cole and Red Clover,

60c. lb. 
55c. lb. 
•53c. lb.

68c.
f I

Pure Lemon or Vanilla (40 oz. bottle) . . &
2 Bottles Tomato Catsup.........................................
Worcestershire Sauce..................................................
2 Tuts Custard or Egg Powder for...................

PICKLES—
Mustard, Sweet and Sour, Mixed ....

Fruit Syrups—All flavors...................

J9c.. 35c. 13c.
25c.V/\

10c. Bottle
23c. s

If You Want Correct Weight, Best 
Quality and Lowest Prices, 

Patronize

The 2 BARKERS, Ltd.,
The Original Price Cutters

Large Bottle, 21c. 
................27c. BottleA SPECIAL INVITATION FROM SANTA

CLAUS
St. John, N, B„ Dec. 17th, 1918.

* !Tiger Tea 
5 lb. lots . ( l

CANNED GOODS.
J lb. tins Carnation Salmon...

Per dozen .................................
J lb. tins Auto Brand Salmon.

Per dozen ........ .................... —
1/2 lb. tins Clematis Salmon.... J5c,_ can
* Per dozen ...................
2 cans Pumpkin ......
Special Hunt’s Peaches

Per dozen ...................,
Campbell’s Tomato Soup, per can. J7c.

Per dozen ........ :.. ..........—
Peas, per can ...........................

Per dozep .............................
Com, per can .......... ..............
2 cans St Charles Ev. Milk 
J can Mayflower Milk..........

25c. NOTICE TO MARINERS.My Dear Little Kiddies;— 1
I want you all to come and see me specially on Wednes

day afternoon at 4 o'clock, when I will give away to every 
girl and boy under fifteen years of age a good, big, sample 
apple, Santa Grade No. 1, that I picked myself in 
orchard.

$2.75
22c. NOTICE is hereby given that South 

West Ledge, Cape Sable, automatic gas 
and whistling buoy is not burning. Will 
be relighted soon as possible.

CHAS. H. HARVEY, 
Agent, Marine and Fisheries Dept. 

12—18

100 Princess Street
111 Brussels Street

$2.40
»

BAKING POWDERS $1.75/ 98 lb. bag Best Flour.. .1
24 lb, bag Best Flour......
7 lbs. Granulated and 3 lbs. Brown

Sugar ..............................
Shortening .......................
Crisco ...............................
Lipton’s Tea .................
Lipton’s Coffee ...............
Best White Potatoes ...
JJ lbs. Onions.................
Best Lobster, % lb. can
J lb. can Lobster ...........
Tomatoes, 2%s ..............................18c. can
Tomatoes, 3s 
Best Com .. ■
Standard Peas 
Salmon, Js ..
Salmon, % lb 
Pumpkin, 3s .
Norwegian Sardines, pure olive oil. ,24c.
Libby’s Soups ...........................
Large can California Peaches
Canadian Peaches, 3s...............
Canadian Peaches, 2s...............
3 bottles J5c. Vanilla .......
3 bottles W. Sauce ...................
20 lb. bag Oatmeal .................

$6.0023c.my own Royal—12 oz.
Royal— 6 oz.
Jersey Cream—12 oz.
Magic—16 oz..............
Gold Seal—16 oz. .
Dearborn’s-

Machine Sliced Windsor Bacon.............
Fancy Roll Bacon............................................
Borden’s Eagle Brand Milk......................
2 Tins Borden's Evaporated Milk for
4 Rolls Toilet Paper for............................
1-2 lb. Pkge. Lipton’s Cocoa for. . . .

43c. J.5919c.
23c.I am going to enclose the apple in one of my Special 

Xmas Envelopes, and I want you to save the envelope and 
not destroy it, but give it to your Ma, or Dad, or big sister, or 
brother; because Messrs. Chas. Magnusson & Son have prom
ised.me that they will give a special Discount of 5 per cent, to 
any person who would bring my Xmas envelopes back to 
their store.

You will see me every day in one of the windows at 3.30 
in the afternoon and 8 o’clock in the evening.

Be sure and come on Wednesday at 4 o’clock and get 
your good, big apple.

$2.00
25c. J.OO

•29c. lb. 
30c. lb. 
48c. lb. 

■ 41c. lb. 
32c. pk.

$1.9533c.
15c.25c.

$1.754 oz. 10c. 22c.
All New Packed Canned Goods of 

Finest Quality.
27c.

50c. lb. 
45c. lb. 

22c. Tin

25cJ9c
Canned Goods 27c can 

39c a cnSOAPS.
3 cakes Gold or Surprise..........
3 cakes Lennox Soap.................
4 pkgs. Babbitt's Soap Powder 
4 pkgs. Ammonia Powder....
4 pkgs. Surprise Soap Powder.
4 pkgs. Pearline .........................
5 cans Babbitt's Cleanser ....
3 cans Old Dutch Cleanser....
3 lbs. Buckwheat Flour ........
Onions, per bag 75 lbs.............. ,—

125 lb. boxes (90 to JOO) Prunes... $2.98 
Mixed Nuts, per lb....
Fruit Syrup, per bottle
Potatoes, per bushel ...........................$J.48

Apples, Fruits and all requirements 
for Oiristmas cooking at lowest prices.

Goods delivered all over the City, Car- 
leton and Fairville.

25c Tomatoes (large cans)
Corn ........ ........................
Peas .................................
Pumpkin, 13c, two cans.................25c
Sardines 9c, 3 cans.........
Heather Salmon .............
Baked Beans, large can.
Baked Beans, medium .
Baked Beans, small 9c, 3 cans.... 25c. 
Mayflower Salmon 
Khovah Custard Powder 13c, 2

cans ....................................................
Khovah Egg Powder 13c, 2 cans, 25c 
2 bottles Tomato Catsup
2 bottles W. Sauce...........
New Mince Meat ............
Prunes J4c, 2 lbs.......
Evaporated Apples ........
2 lb. pkg. Lantic Sugar .
3 pkgs. Bee Jelly Powder
White Swan Jelly Powder.. JOc. pkg. 
Mixed Pickles, large bottle.......... 24c

20c can 
20c can 
14c. can

2Jc.25c. ...........20c can
...........20c can
.......... J4c can
24c, 27c, 30c

25c23c. 25c
19c. 25c \Y our Old Friend, 25c.f 25c. 23c, can 

...,19c

.... 15c

13c.SANTA. 25c.1 JOc.Chas. Magnusson & Son,
Santa Claus Headquarter.

27c.
28c J3c.$2.73 30c. can 35c.P. S.—This is to certify that we have promised Suinta 

Claus that we would allow a special discount of 5 per cent, 
on all purchases made by any person who would bring the 
Santa Claus Special Xmas Envelope back to our store from 1 
now on up "to Xmas, and we will allow 5 per cent on all pur
chases made by any person who will cut out this special invita
tion of Santa Claus’ and biÿng to our store. We will also al
low 10 per cent, discount to all soldiers and discharged

30c3Jc, 25c. 20c.29c 25c.
25c 25c.3 Cakes Sunlight Soap. . . 

3 Cakes Fairy or Lifebuoy
3 Cakes Lenox ......................
3 Tins Old e Dutch...................

22c. 25c. ........ $1.30
Royal Baking Powder, J2 oz........ 42c.
Royal Baking Powder, 6 oz.................22c.
Coleman’s J6 oz. Baking Powder... ,30c. 
Coleman’s 9 oz. Baking Powder 
3 cakes Happy Home Soap....
3 cakes Imperial Soap.................
3 cakes Sunlight or Life Buoy Soap. ,21c 
3 cakes Surprise, Gold, Digman’s or

Naptha ....................
Picnic Hams ..............
Rolled Bacon .............
Flat Breakfast Bacon
Clear Fat Pork ........

Canada Food Board License 
8-J433, 8-1434.

22c. J8c lb.
25c22c.

23c. lb.26c.
24c 20c.men.
25c. 15cROBERTSON’S J9c.!?0i

CHAS. MAGNUSSON & SON Food Board 
License 

No. 8-1891 
No. 8-6753 
No. 8-17248

55
..........23c
..29c. lb. 
..36c. lb.
.. 42c. lb.‘ 
. 32c. lb.

Ycrxa Grocery Co.Corner Main and Douglas Ave.—’Phones M. 3461, M. 3462 
Comer Waterloo and Golding St.

Licenses No. 8-1880, No. 8-28315

54-56-58 DOCK STREET—ST. JOHN, N. B. ’Phone 3457 «mM1
596 Main Street.
’Phone Main 29J3

Canada Food Board License, 8-J844J
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’ Shrimps
Extra Fine Florida Shrimp 

21c. Tin '

BEST AMMONIA 
Only 10c. Per Bottle

GUARANTEED EGGS 
58c. Per Dozen

1
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Everybody feels that it's all right to 
enjoy “a real oldtime Christmas dinner* ’ 
this year. And there will be every 
temptation to eat too roach. If you do, 
correct the fault at once with

AbbevSsJ^
The tonic laxative effects of this famous Saline ate just what are 
needed to sweeten the stomach, overcome the bilieesaess, 
take away any traces of indigestion and headache.

ttmJ by Phymcimmm mmd Drafffhta.

and

Ret 2
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Have a Good Time 
at Christmas

-•

BUY A WRIST WATCH 
Or Other Make at

A. & J. HAY’S
And Always Have the Right Time, As Well 

As a Good Time

70 KING STREET
(

12—21.

y

THE PATHEPHONE
This store bids you welcome at all 

times. Comç in and hear the remarkable 
Invention of Pathe Freres. Learn about 
this greatest achievemnt of the phono
graph world—

ga

t
THE PATHEPHONE.

No everlasting changing needles. The 
Pathe Sapphire Ball is permanent. It 
wears forever, and cannot rip or wear the 
record.

The Pathephone is sold on Easy Terms
PRICES FROM $49.50 to $385.00.

AML AND BROS., Ltd.
19 Waterloo Street

SOLE AGENTS■i

Shortening 
1 lb. block.. .
3 lb. tin.... .
5 lb. tin. . . .

/

30c.•I •
87c.

$1.43

20 LB. BAG OATMEAL 
$1.39

PANCAKE FLOUR 
15 Pkge.

ROSEBUD BEETS 
In Tin*—Very Fine 

19c. Each

SMALL WHITE BEANS 
Only 25c. Quart

$1.95 Peck
1
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Silverware and 
Cutlery

Can You See Any Difference 
’twixt Batch and Batch?

. * ST. JOHN, N. B„ DECEMBER 17, 1918

by crrieî, H00 per year, by mall. $3.00 pee

tH

;
Made with La Tour Flour 1 Thferè’s 

whatever. The same alluring 
old-fashioned whole-

V.V

none 
flavor, the 
someness is 
made of

same
found in every loaf of bread 4

We carry a very complete assortment of Knives, Forks 
and Spoons, in both Sterling Silver and Electro Plate

Table Cutlery
A select showing of the very best English and American makes

■>’

LA TOUR FLOUR
Which we sell you barrel, hàlf-btfrrcl 
bag, 24 lb. bag.The response of the dtisens on Satur

day to the appeal of the Local, Council 
of Women in behalf of the Children’s 
Aid Society was very generous. The 
day Was disagreeable, and the collectors 
labored under difficulties on that ac
count, but wherever they went they 

.received with kindness.

the returning soldiers.
In the course of an address on. Sunday 

Hoben of

8•PHONE
WESTFOWLER MIL! INC CO., LTD. I

evening in this city Prof.
University observed that it; VV

Chicago
would not be surprising if an American 

soldier who had been willing to give his 

; life for the cause of justice in France 
. ,, . ... nmr he willing to T. MÏ A¥lf¥ & i@Eai.lL?BUY NOWA horse owned by Harry McBeath 

took fright yesterday while standing on 
the wharf at Horne’s slip and backed 
over and fell a distance of thirty feet 
to the mnd below. It-was so badly iii- 
jured that it died shortly after being 
hoisted back on the wharf.

Thewere
amount received was larger than that of 
last year’s tag-day, and -following as it 
did so many generous responses to ap
peals for other worthy causes the result 
was greater than had been anticipated. 
It was a fine thing for so many ladies 
to interest themselves and work so hard 
for .the success of the day, but they have 
their reward in the increased efficiency 
of the first real home that some children 
know. If now the Local" Council of Wo- 

will exert their powerful influence

.s
e just- Great Christmas Sale atbreak a window for *

ice appealed to him. There Is food for 
thought in this remark. *It does not 

the returning soldier will be 
but that he wiU 

standards and

ARNOLD’S•T

Always Popular Christmas Giftsmean that
: a vicious disturber, 

measure things by new 
give unhesitating expression to his 

The Hun is not thé only enemy 
to be overcome in the new 
of which the world is thinking so eam- 
estly, and we trust to such good pur- 

those who sey the sol
dier wiU return as he Went That may 

i be true "of some, but there are many 
death in the face yonder

"V

90 Charlotte St.
Facts

to $7.50.

Dollsviews.
social order 4

Few Suggestions of Gifts That Are Always Acceptable:
men
to secure for St. John a juvenile court 
they will stiU further brighten the 
prospects of many boys and pris.

TOYS1 TOYS1 
A vast assortment Tin Toys, Iron 

Toys, Lead Toys, Wooden Toys, Cellu
loid Toys, Glass Toys, Paper Toys, 

I Stuffed Toys* Prices 2c* 5c* 10c* >5c* 
' 20c- 25c- 30c., 35c., 45c., 50c, 60c, 75c, 

95c to $10.00 each.

Here Are a
All the experience at 
our buyers and the 
Ingenuity of our 
Manufacturing 
pertinents, has been 
put Into the Blrks 
Gift Selection.

Carverspose. There are /

De-
Two and Three-Piece Sets in Cases 

Celluloid, Pearl and Stag Handles,
$2.50 to $25.00

$12.00 to $35.00

. who looked 
I who are not the same, because they have 
t seen the vision of a higher and more un- 
'* selfish life. They were face to face with 

realities. They learned what 
and brutality at

GET SLOAN’S FOR 
YOUR PAIN RELIEF

, BOOKS.
Great values in Books, 3c, 5c, 8c, 10c, 

12c, 15c, 20c., 25c, 35c, 45c. to $1.10.

GAMES.
7c, 10c, 12c, 15c,.20c, 25c to $1.10.

Christmas Cards and Booklets, 3c* 5c* 
!0c, 15c —, ,

Tree decorations in Glass, Tinsel, 
Paper, etc _ . . _

New lot Battenburg Table Covers, 
Runners, PilWw Shams, etc (samples.) 

New lot Wicker Baskets (samples.) 
New lot Crepe de Chene Waists in 

White, Pink, Flesh, Yellow. Special $3.50 
and $3.95. ,,

Commencing Thursday, Dec* >2, our 
store will be open every evening until 
Christmas. _______

lt , AD that we offer you 
is, above everything 
eke, practical.

Cased Cutlery
! greed and selfishness

their worst could do, and they will never 
forget They will be a source of 
strength to a rightly-conceived and well- 

f directed policy of social reconstruction, 
Unes of justice and equal op-

You don’t have to rub it In 
to get quick, comfort

ing relief

Celluloid Handled Knives,I $3.00 to $10.00It tt he an exclusive 
piece of Jewellery, 

resk assured

Is.
Iv- you can

that It to correct in 
design and detail and 

. ’ — well worth the money 
yoa have Invested.

n. -CHRISTMAS SPECIALSOnce you’ve tried it on that stiff

thought a liniment could produce.
Won’t stain the skin, leaves no 

muss, wastes no time in applying, sure 
to give quick results. A large bottle 
means economy. Your own or any 
other druggist has it., Made m Can
ada. Get it today.

along the
portunity. They will be qtuck, more- 

and their profes-
.. $1.79 
.. $1.89Oval Mahogany Serving Trays. . 

Round Casserole Dishes (2-Pint)
over, to measure men 
nions, and to ask how much those men 

V did in the hour of the world’s peril. At 
»■ the present moment in some parts of 

who neither went to the 
hearty support to those 

noise. If they

- IIf It be one of those 
charming little Inex
pensive gifts,. with
which our 
abounds at Christmas 
time, you are equally 
certain of Its quality, 
because our name to 

\ the big, broad guar
antee, which covers 
everything we sell.

i V,.
ana of course the 

■easly shopper gets a 
far better selection.

CHRISTMAS SPECIALS
«

Canada men
storeS front nor gave 

? who did are making a
were discreet they would not throw 

challenge at the very time the 
Canada, and

Pocket Knives and Scissors I#
I down a

men who fought to save 
fought successfully, are coming 
Whatever changes the soldiers may de
sire for the good of Canada, the lntro- 

»■ duction of Bolshevism will not be one of 
They will rather suggest, we. 

fancy, the deportation of agitators who 
have nothing in common with true Can

adians. __ •

FOR better housing.

The federal government is prepared to 
toon money to the provinces to the.ex
it'd/ «5,000,000 to promote the erne- ' 
tion of houses where there is congestion 
add bad housing. A committee of 
which Hon, N. W. Rowell is chairman 
wffl formulate the general principles to 
he followed in order to get the best re- 
suits. It has power to secure the assist
ance and advice of Mr. Thomas Adams, 
the town-planning expert, or any other 
person qualified to give expert advice.

This may lead to an Improvement in 
housing ' conditions in St. John. The fed
eral committee will deal directly with 
provincial goverenments, but municipal- 

x ities will be able to arrange through 
the latter to share in the benefits of the 
general housing scheme. The Associated 

- Charities of this city at its annual meet
ing recently made better housing the 
subject of special discussion, and every 
social worker in the city knows how 
blighting an effect bad housing has upon 
the prospects of large numbers of fam
ilies, not only in regard to the health 
but often the morals of the children. It 
is a problem that must be faced with 
courage and energy, and if through the 
joint action of municipal, provincial and 
federal authorities a way can be discov
ered to provide a large number of houses 
fit to Kve in, and at a rental within the 
reach of the average wage-earner, the 
benefit to the health and morals of the

Rosewood, Buckhora, Ivory and Pearl Handles,

Scissors—(Manicure, Lace, Nail, Buttonhole, Pocket,-
etc.).............................. .................‘.. .................... 25c. to $2.00

Scissors in Cases. .... ................................. $2.50 to $5.00
SHOP EARLY —

home.
25c. to $5.00

ç ' * ; %
"Price” means something. 
"Wear” means more. 

i "Comfort” means most of
i30c* 60c* $ua___ _________

You Can Line Your Own Stove
5!-

all.With BsEhratyne's Scotch Knit 
Gloves ire men will suit 
you in all three particulars. 

Ask for Ballantyne’s.
i*,-Limited 
Ont

Write /Or our Tear 
•• Book today. >FOLEY’S 

PREPARED 
FIRECLAY

To be had of W. H. Thome & 
Co., Ltd., T. McÂvity’s & Sons, 
Ltd.; Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., G. 
W. Morrell, Haymaiket Sq., or at 
the Pottery.

" 1'.
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1 once,” said 
two months, afterwards.

one
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Truly, A Joyful Christmas! But the Globe Spoke by the Book 
and the Evidence Speaks 

For Itselfr

Make Yout Gifts Useful and Enduring 
Buy Footwear of Quality and Reputation A/

's.
(St. Jqlin Standard.)

The Globe lasf evening,, to the extent 
of more than half a column, devoted it
self to a labored discussion of the pota
to business and campaign funds. Just 
rubbish.

What the Globe said:—
(St. John Globe.)

The sworn facts with reference to the 
contract, which- the Standard admits 
was the source of supply for the potato 

that Hon. James Murray and 
cover

Men’s Felt Slippers $1.25, $1.50, $1.65, $1.95, 
$2.50, $2.95, $3.25.

Men’s Fancy Leather Everett Slippers $1.15, 
$1.35, $1.50, $1.75, $1.95.

Men’s Black Kid Everett Slippers $2.25, $2.75, 
$3 00, $3.50.

Men’s Brown Kid Slippers $2.75, $3.50, $4.00, 
$4.25. .
Men’s Overshoes, Laced Gum Rubbers, 

Rubber Boots, Waterproof Leather Boots,
“McPherson Lightning Hitch Skating Boots.”

Men’s “Hartt” Boots, $9.00 to $14.50. 
“Derby” Boots, $7.00 to $10.50.

! I Special, genuine welt, $5.85 to $8.00.
Ladies’ “Smardon” Boots and Pumps, 

!| Classic Boots and ,Oxfords, “Hartt” Boots 
“Onyx” Boots, “McPherson L. Hitch Skating 
Boots.”

>•
k ",

*< k *
loss, are
Premier Clarke agreed together to 
the loss out of a campaign fund; that 
Premier Clarke asked W. . Tennant to 
provide the fund. He agreed, on one 
condition. That condition was that he 
(Tenuant) am) his associates be given 
the VaUey Railroad contract. Clarke, 

The contract

'X
<

I

we are told, consented, 
was given; Mr. Tennant was paid his 
so-called profits in advance, and turned 

than sixty-one thousand dollars 
to a fund—call it campaign fund, if 
like—out of which the potato loss 
paid. Mr. Tennant has himself 

furnished the proof of a direct connec
tion . between the public treasury and the 
potato loss,1 just as Hon. Mr. Murray 
has himself furnished the proof of a 
secret agreement between the premier 
and himself to cover up the evidences 
of what the Standard naively describes 

“lack of business ability.” Never for 
a moment forget that the potato ship
ment was under the direction of Hon. 
Mr. Murray, and that the “lack of busi
ness ability” was his. The transaction 
stands revealed in all its nakedness by 
the evidence of Murray 
Through “lack of business ability,” if 
that term tickles the ear better than 
others which might be employed, Hon. 
Mr. Murray found himself and his de
partment in a nasty mess. To avoid the 
confession which would expose that 
“lack,” he admits he concocted with the 
premier a cover-up scheme. This was 
carried into effect through a bargain 
whereby a much larger sum than the 
amount involved was put into the party 
funds after a certain public contract had 
been awarded a certain specified way. 
The contract was given, the money was 
paid, the potato loss was covered up and 
the Hon. Mr. Murray made public de
nials of loss, of fraud, of wrong-doing. 
'The sworn testimony establishes clearly 
the absolute truth of all that the Globe 
has stated. The money to pay the po
tato loss came directly from the public 
treasury. One bad government trans
action was covered up by another in
finitely worse. The money 
province and the honor of the province 
was sacrificed for what—to make the 
public believe Hon. Mr. Murray’s de
partment did not “lack business ability.” 
tooMr.ill ys wolil — wayietKuuD,

>

community wÿl be enormous. more
over
you
was

'Z
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CHILD WELFARE.

The interesting statement is made | 
that the Bernardo Homes, of which the j 
King and Queen and Dowager Queen I 
Alexandra are patrons, and which were 
founded by the late Dr. Bamardo more 
than fifty years ago, have provided 10,- j 
672 men for the great war, this num
ber of soldiers having been Bamardo 
boys, while every year there are three j 
hundred of them training for the navy j 
and the mercantile marine. Tens of 1 
thousands of children have been saved - 
and trained for useful citizenship in I 
these fifty years, and since the war 
broke out nearly 7,000 children have 
been -admitted. They are taken in at 
the average rate of about five per day.
There are now about 7,000 children in the 
Homes. Each year a certain number go 
out, but always others are coming in.
We cannot estimate the value of this 
child-saving work. There is, of course, j B Jq $4.50.
a percentage of loss, but most of the i 

fair opportunity

“F. & V. The Blood Pressure
“WHATW Pressure • y°u mi*y ’ you have your blood pressure tested. Then

“What has it to do with the he geekg a means 0f improving the con-
health?” For as much’ as we hear of blood dition 0f the blood and of restoring the 
pressure these days it is somewhat of a health and vigor of the digestive, filtering 
mystery to most people. excretory organs.

Perhaps the easiest wa, t. explain * is S^aTdn^tS
by cômparison to water présure, whereby |qw vitality 0f the nervous system, and the 
water is supplied to homes and made Chase’s Nerve Food is resorted
avaüable upstairs and down at a mere turn ^h most satisfactory results, 
of the tap.

The blood in the human body is under Comparatively few people -ealixe that 
a similar pressure as you will know if you the healthful working of each ancl every 
cut an artery and see the force with which organ of the human body is deoendent on 

J the amount of nervous energy with which
, that organ is supplied, and that when 

The arteries may be likened to the rub- nervous energy is consumed in overwork 
her hose which you attach to the water or worry, in sorrow or mental anxiety, 
system in your house. So long as the tkeae vjtal organs must fail for want of 
rubber retains its elasticity you do not 
fear trouble, but as it gets older and
hardér and begins to -™ack you dread the --- , , -
water pressure which s everywhere test- proving the quality of the blood and in

creasing the amount of nervous mergy in 
■ , .. . ... „ the human system. In other words, it
And so it is with the arteries. The walls increases vitality, and this is what is lack- 

of the arteries harden as age advances, j in persons whose arteries are harden- 
more particularly if the vital organs are j and whose blood pressure is conse- 
not doing their full duty m filtering and quently rising. 50 cents a box, 6 for $2.75, 
purifying the blood and keeping it in rich, all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., 
healthful condition. Ltd., Toronto. Look for the portrait and

When your physician suspects that your signature of A. W. Chase, M.D.. on the 
arteries are hardening and losing the elas- box you buy.

as

and Tennant.Ladies’ Black Felt, Elastic Front, Fur 
Trimmed House Shoe, Dongola Kid Foxed, 
Leather Sole and Heel, $1.85. Felt or Woollen 
Slippers $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.50, $2.95, 
$3.25. Comfy Felt Slippers, Brown, Blue, 
,Grey, Red, $1.00, $1.25, $1.35, $1.50, $1.65.

“Daniel Green’s” Comfy Slippers, $2.50
the blood spurts out.

Overshoes, Leggings, Colored Gaitèrs, 
Rubber Boots, Cushioned Sole Shoes, Strap 
House Slippers, Fancy House Moccasins made 
by our New Brunswick Indians.

Read our items and prices on Gifts for Boys, 
Girls and the Youngsters in the papers follow
ing.

children if given a 
when they go out into life, become j 
worthy citizens. What would they all 
be if no helping hand were extended?

And yet the time most come, and it 
should come soon, when the vast ma
jority of such children will be cared foj 
in their own homes. The mothers’ pen
sion system and such legislation as will 
compel fathers to support their offspring 
will do much, and when proper care is 
taken of the feeble-minded and wiser 
marriage laws are made and enforced an
other great forward step will be taken. 
I'he place for a normal child is in its 

home, and the state must see that

\

motive power.
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food cures by im-

ing the strength of the hose.
of the

Open Every Evening Until Christmas.

19 Kint Street
z

I Charitable Old Lady—“But why do 
I you go tramping through the country 
I like this, my pdor man?” The Vagrant 
I —“Well, mum, the truth is, I’ve heard | 
I that these ’ere Pullman cars is rather 1 J* stuffy.”

Francis & Vaughan,own
us far as possible this home is made fit .
for the children^
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Store Open 8:30 a. m. Close at 6 p. m. Saturday 10 p. m.
HEADQUARTERS FOR RELIABLE FOOTWEAR •i

l

Chmtms migqeslionPl

Waterbury <& Rising, Limited
40TH ANNUAL ANNOUNCEMENT

• 1

■ !
(i

OF INTEREST TO EVERYBODY CONTEMPLATING THE PURCHASING OF SENSIBLE
CHRISTMAS GIFTS

CHRISTMAS NECKWEAR; EXTRAORDINARY SHOWING OF EXQUISITE BLOUSES
Beautiful Crepe de Chine, Georgette Crepe, Jap Silk and VoBe 

Models in the Best Liked Styles of the Hour
\^A L

t

■ i
Oar exhibit of Christmas Footwear is without doubt the largest and finest array of Up- $ 

to-Date Styles ever shown east of Montreal. The Values also compare favorably with any shoe S 
house. Being in a position to BUY RIGHT we never fail to give eur customers advantage of it. a 
We have an assortment Pleasing to the Eye and falling m line with the Taste of the Most Crit
ical Buyer. > I

Permit us to assist you with the following suggestions of Useful Xmas Gifts.

FOR WOMEN
All fashionable styles, including 

Shawl, Tuxedo, Cowl, Stole and 
Sailor shapes, in Crepe de Chine, 
Satin, Georgette Crepe, Swiss Em
broidery and Pique. Newest trim- 

effects are in evidence;

Æ

Interesting designs in every type of 
Blouse. Tber are Semi-tailored styles 
with tucked fronts, and more elaborate 
Blouse, v There are Semi-tailored styles 
patterns, hemstitching and other dis
tinguishing touches. The new collar 
styles are delightful, featuring large 
sailor styles, stoles, round coilariess necks 
and other novel features. The range of 
colors is large and includes Taupe, Navy, 
African Brown, Purple, Sand, Pink, Rose 
Maire, White, Black and others.

Prie» from $425 to $20.00

t srt.

shapes to fit the neck of any dress.

DFor Women
Warm House Slippers. 
AD up-to-ti&te Gaiters. 
Boudoir Slippers.
Dressy. Boots.
All kinds of Pumps and 

Slippers.
Skating Boots 
Overshoes.
Rubber, Boots.
Felt Boots.

For Men
Comfortable Kid House 

Slippers.
Warm Felt Slippers. 

Waterproof Boots. 
Skating Boots. 
Overshoes.
Evening Pumps.
W. k R. Special Boots 

(all modem styles). 
Felt Soled Boots.
Oil Tanned Larrigans.

(NECKWEAR DEPARTMENT 
GROUND FLOOR)

ii k. »
AV*:

HANDKERCHIEFS
A large and well selected vari

ety of all the popular kinds.
; Linen Handkerchiefs—Plain, 

itialed, or with embroidered corn
ers v................... From 15c. to $1.50

Lawn Handkerchiefs, with lace 
edges or white, or colored em
broidered corners.' .

Kiddies’ Handkerchiefs in many 
varieties^

i

»,
In-7 JAP SILK BLOUSES are serviceable

and very moderately priced. An end
less variety of these to choose from in all 
the season’s late* modes.

i ____ ______ Prices ranging from $3D0 to $7.00 "
SMART STRIPED SILK BLOUSES, in Crepe * Chine, Jag, or Pongee. 

Splendid for wearing with Winter Costumes............. Prices from $425 to $825
(BLOUSE SECTION—2ND FLOOR)

FASHIONABLE NECK
WRAPS FOR MEN

a
The season’s latest modes, in

cluding' the long folded Silk Scarf 
with fringed ends.

These are shown in pretty mix
ed colors with neat patterns, 
stripes, spots or in plain, popular 
shades. '

Other Scarfs are mark of rich 
colored Necktie SUk and have tie 
to match,

The necessary protection and 
absence of bulk make these neck- 
wraps in every way desirable.

New Evening and Semi-Evening 
Dresses for Misses Have Just 

Arrived

Here Are* A Big Assortment of 
BABY SLEIGHS 

Just Arrived
Prices from $2£0 to $1650 

(Furniture Dept—Market Sq.)

Snowshoes and Mocas
sins.

Some
Specials

WK

I-From Our Linen 
Section

Youthful models in 
styles to please the 
young lady not quite 
through school. The 
materials are mostly 
Georgette Crepe, Satin 
and Crepe de Chine, 
plain or with artistic 
over-draperies of Tulle.

For Girls
Dress Boots, Warm 

Leggings, Pretty Slip
pers. Rubbers, Moccasins, 
Overshoes, Romper Foot- 

Doll’s Footwear

For Boys
Hockey Boots, Snow- 

shoes, Overshoes, Larri
gans, Moccasins, Warm 
Sippers, Rubbers, Wat

erproof Boots,Kid Slip
pers, Rubber Boots.

l
i »

SPECIAL BARGAINS IN ATTRACTIVE DAY 
SLIPS—Neatly embroidered, open at both ends; some 
scalloped, others hemstitched. Sale Prie» $155 and $1.75

EMBROIDERED FIÉLOW CASES — Ordinary 
shape and size, hemstitched, scalloped, or with Mexican

. $1.55 to $5.00 pair

■

sal Special Display of 
MEN’S NECKWEAR 

Very Special Price, 25c. 
(Men’s Furnishing Dept,— 

—Ground Floor

■ijr; Drawn-work
;

awear, 
and Stockings.

is
TABLE SETS — Con-sisting of cloth, and dozen 

Napkins to match. A variety of designs in all standard 
sizes.

:

ï?.\: .. 5 ’ , ' .. •
DAMASK HUCK TOWELS to meet all require-/Sole Agents fo The Famous “Dorothy Dodd” Shoe for Women—“J. and T. Bell’s” 

Celebrated Footwear for Men and Women—“Winnie Walker” Shoes for Women—The “Vogue 
Shoe” (a good all around line of Shoes for Men, Women and Children)-»—The “Romper” Shoe 
for Boys and Girls—The “W. and R. Special” (comprising the products of the best manufac
turers)—The “Maltese Cross” Rubber Footwear for everybody, the best line manufactured 
and sold in all parts of the world. In fact we handle every line of Footwear worth while.

Headquarters for Reliable Footwear—Proved by Forty Years ef Sum Selling.

1ments. ■

New neck and sleeve styles are being shown.
Straight panel effects are still very popular, and strong 

tendencies toward narrower and longer skirts. The 
colors are sky, pink, maize, nile, gold, white, yellow 
and black.

x
TERRY 1 BATH TOWELS, with colored borders 

of pink, blue, lavender, gold,etc

BED SPREADS, in single or double sizes, cotton 
and litien embroidered, Marseilles, and ordinary cro
chet/ makes.

Many Other Practical Linen Gifts Are Here for Your 
Selection

f
75c. upward

A (COSTUME SECTION—2ND FLOOR)i >;.

\ /' -i

Waterbury Rising, Limited

V» KING STREET* ^ GERMAIN STREET - MARKET SQUARE-

* v

;

61 KING ST., 212 UNION ST., 677 MAIN ST.

Yfir.y ri !Distinctive
Electric

1%. M !
1 . <■ j

,Y** •’ ♦•’A .7 siWs — ¥ r-v-y, •

Rushing Along Comes Christmas 
What Are You Going to Give ?

?.. v.h. * % b1

I
!

Beautiful Designs

with Shades in the 
Newest Coloring,. 
Prices from $4.00 

each to $30.00 each.

EXCEPTIONAL VALUES IN XMAS 
HANDKERCHIEFS»

■DONT DISAPPOINT THE CHIL
DREN, BE SURE AND SEND 

SANTA THE MONEY FOR 
THEIR DOLLS AND 

OTHER THINGS BE
FORE TOO LATE

:

Our Store Offers Hundreds of Practical Solutions to That\ 
Troublesome Question. Study This List Carefully And 

You CUill Be Able to Check Off a Goodly Party if 
Not Ally on Your Christmas Gift Memo.

Ladies’ White Embroidered Handker
chiefs, two in box.

Price 48c,
Ladies’ Fine Linen Embroidered 

Handkerchiefs.
4 ► W. H. HAYWARD CO.L

LIMITED
85 to 93 Princess St.

Lovely warm Sweaters, all am »nd 
shades.

Price 35c. eath 
Ladies’ Fine .Linen Handkerchiefs 

with embroidered corners.
Price 39c. each 

Ladies’ Fine Linen Handkerchiefs 
with 1-8 inch edge, suitable for crochet 
edge.

Price $4.25 to $65»
New Cap and Scarf Sets, all colons.

Price $1.25 to $3.75 
Heavy Wool Overalls, white and dark 

colors, all sizes.

Store Open Wednesday Evening Until 10 p. m.

Delightful Things for Mother, Sister and Girl
Friends

BROAD COVE GOAL Price $225 to $3.75 
Bathrobes and Kimonos m light and 

dark velours, all sizes.

Price 20c. each 
Ladies’ Point Venice Handkerchiefs, 

one in calendra.

SOMETHING NEW IN HAND
MADE NOVELTY BAG, 

VERY PRETTY.
Fancy Opera Bags of beautiful Dres

den silks and satins.
Limited Quantity For Immediate Delivery

CONSUMER’S COAL CO.. Limited
Price $1.95 to $450

Smart School Dresses, big range of 
colors.

Price 75c.
Ladies’ Fine Lace Edge Handker

chiefs, two In calendra.
Sweaters, specially designed for com

fort and stylish and sport wear. Slip 
over and coat styles. All the new 
shades.

Fine White Nainsook Undies.
Price $158 to $1.75 

White Corset Covers, deep lace or em
broidery yokes.

4 Price $1.75 to $2.95 
Sewing Bags, lovely range of colors 

and styles to choose from.

- Price $258 to $1025
Middy Blouses in white drill or navy 

serge, all sizes.

Price 75c.
Ladies’ Fine Embroidered Handker

chiefs, three in box. Price $5.75 to $1125 
Beautiful new SUk Sweaters, lovely 

shades.

Price 68c. to $225 
High Class Novelty Dies, the most 

popular colors.

'■ . .?■
Prices $1.75 up

Price $125 to $2.85
Middy Skirts and Bloomers, 

serge, all sizes.

Price 58c.■i
MANY SPECIAL OFFERINGS IN 

ART AND HOUSE FURNISH
ING DEPARTMENT.

Cushion Tops in rambler roses, lazy 
daisy, French knots and satin stitch.

Price $225 each
Natural Linen Centres in pretty 

ventrai designs.

Ladies’ Fine Colored Embroidered 
Handkerchiefs, two in box.

I
$1950 to $2250 

Popular Pophn Dresses, new fall 
shades.

Price $15.95 
Skating and Sport Wool Sets, excep

tional range of styles and colors.
Price $225 to $3.75 per set 

Warm Wool Spencers and Hug-Me- 
Tigbts. Every one knows how much 
comfort one of these will give. All 
shades. I

Price $2.75 to $3.25 
White Party Dresses, dainty as they 

can be, all sizes.

Price 35c.
Men’s Fine Linen Initial Handkerchiefs 

Price 35c. each
Price $1250 to $1850 

“Billy Burke” Dresses, an ideal dress 
that will wash, In good shades.

Price $3.95 to $950 
House Dresses in great variety of 

styles and colors.

Price $225 to $6.75
Boys’ Wool Play Suits.EVERY NEW COLLAR IS HERE.

! Smart Collars in Georgette and Ar
lette Crepe.

Price $350 to $625 
Children’s Coats, 6 to 12 years,

$6.75 to $1650

oon-

Price $225 to $325 
Something new, a warm House Jacket 

of pure wool, made like a dressing 
sacque. Black and purple.

Price $225 each 
Dainty Centres with worked basket 

of flowers.

I
Price 85c. to $3.45 In box 

Cowl Collars are new, lovely combina
tions of satin and Georgette satin and 
lace or all satin.

Price $1.98 to $350
Smart Winter Coats, some fur trim

med.

larger sizes, 12 to 15 years.
$950 to $1650

One of these Dolls will make the kid
dies’ eyes dance with joy.

Character Dolls with and without hair 
Price 98c. to $1.48 each 

I/arge Character and Baby Dolls with 
sleeping eyes.

Price $225 each 
Very dainty designs in Pillow Slips 

with baskets of French knots.
Price $6.95 each 

Dainty Undervests in Christinas boxes.
Price 50c. to 95c. 

Vanity Fair SUk Undergarments. 
Flesh.

Price $2150 to $3000 
Fine American Velour Coats with 

new extended collars.
<Price $8.65 to $3.45 in box 

Long Back Coti/rs in fine net, lace 
trimmed.

\ Price $325 each 
Turkish Towels, large size, embroid

ered in rambler rose pattern.
Price $35.00 to $5750 

SUk Dress Skirts, fancy, stripes and 
plaids, also black duchess satin.

Price $1450 to $2250 
SUk Underskirts with fluffy flounces, 

all shades and black.

Price 85c. to $225 in box 
New Corded Silk CoUars m tuxedo, 

roll, square and flat styles. Very pretty.
Price $1.00 to $155 in box

I
$225 Price $1.95 to $225 each 

Great big Sleeping Dolls with hair.
Price $325 to $525 each

Vests ..............
Bloomers ... 
Combinations

Price $125 each
4.85 Smaller size, 95c. each.

Guest Towels in many pretty designs. 
Price $1.45

Large Linen Towels, dainty patterns, 
hand-embroidered.

.750
A real Baby Doll.

HOSIERY WITH THAT SUPERIOR 
| FINISH AND FIT, “NARROW 
I ANKLES, NO WRINKLES.”

Fine Black Cashmere Tights.
Price $125 to $1.95 per pair 

A nice new pair of Corsets for Christ
mas day.

Price $3.95 to $1050 Price $450 each
Also Mooreen Underskirts.

Price $250 to $450 
Dainty SUk Negligee Gowns and 

Kimonos, beautiful shades.

Price $250 each 
Hemstitched Pillow Slips, hand em

broidered.
EVERY ONE WILL REMEMBER 

BABY WITH SOME OF THESE 
NICE THINGS.

Baby’s Warm Jackets and Sweaters.
Price $1.75 to $255 each 

Baby’s Warm Overalls and Gaiters.
Price $125 to $225 

Baby's Warm "Cape and Scarfs.
Price 95c. to $125 

Baby’s Warm Carriage and Crib Cov-

Price $1.95 to $425

| Indies’ Radium SUk Hose, fancy 
1 g stripe and clock effects in newest shades.

Price $225 in box 
i .aches’ Venus SUk Hose in leading 

colors. »

Price $150 up
New mesh and linen Brassiere.

Price 75c. to $125 in boxI Christmas Candies
of all kinds. Fresh and Pure, Bar
ley Toys, Mixtures, Ribbon Candy, 
Candy Canes, and in Chocolates.

DIANA SWEETS
the most delicious Chocolates you 

eyer tasted-.
Oranges, Bananas, Grapes and 

Apples.

Price $950 to $2850 Price $125 to $225 in box 
Hemstitched and drawn Work Simms.

Price 75c. and 98c. in box 
AU Linen Table Covers in drawn 

work.

Crepe Kimonos, Jap styles.
Dainty Boudoir Caps. Price $225 to $325 

Crepe de Chene Dressing Sacques.
Price $6.90 to $725 

Also fine crepe Dressing Sacques, rib
bon trimmed.

Price 75c. to $225 
Lovely Wash Silk Camisoles.

Price $128 to $158 in box 
Exquisite Crepe de Chene Camisoles.

Price $150 to $350 in box 
Beautiful Undies and Envelope Chem

ise in silk and crepe de chene.
Price $2.95 to $550 m box

Price $1.85 in box
Ladies’ Radium Silk Hose, lisle top, 

good assortment of colors.
I Price $1.15 in box

Hemstitched Table Cloths, acconBog 
to sizePrice $125 in box 

Ladies’ Martha Washington Hose, 
with strong lisle top and sole.

/ Price to $425
Warm Padded Silk and Velour Bath

robes.
Price $158 to $225 in box

Pine Linen Tray Cloths.
f ere.

\ Price $150 in box 
! Children’s Heavy Overstockings, lead
ing shades, priced according to size.

Price 95c, to $1.65 in box

Price $825 to $9.90
New Crepe de Chene Blouses. Many 

exclusive designs.

Price 95c. to $1,15 in box 
Drawn Work Tray Cloths.

Baby's Fur Pockets.Crepe de Chene Gowns.
Price $8.25 in box 

Pajamas in silk and crepe de chene.
Price $750 to $1325 per pair 

Bloomers in both satin and crepe de 
chene.

r Price $525 to $6.95 
Baby’s Warm Bathrobes and Kimonos 

Price $1.95 to $225 
Baby’s hand-embroidered Jackets.

Price 98c. to $225

Price 58c. in box
Price $525 to $1150 

Pretty Voile Blouses, Swiss fronts.
Price $129 to $6.95 

Novelties in lovely Georgette Blouses.
Price $5.75 to $1550 

Dainty Jap Blouses, all shades and 
white.

tn BEAUTIFUL SILK DRESS AND 
WAIST LENGTHS PUT UP IN 

CHRISTMAS BOXES.
SUk waist lengths in wash sUks, crepe 

de chenes and satin de chenes.
Price $250 to $450 in box 

SUk dress lengths in all the newest 
shades and materials, including plain 

Price $650 and fancy. In Christmas box.

GLOVES WHERE VALUE 
MATCHES VARIETY. Baby’s Dainty Dresses.Price $225 to $3.75 per pair 

Nighties in dainty dove mull and 
cambrice.

211 UNION STREET Ladies’ first quality French Kid 
Gloves, newest shades.

Price $1,95 to $3.75
Baby’s Warm Slippers.

Price $2.45 in box
Ladies’ Perrin’s French Suede Gloves 

new shades of gray and beaver.
Price $235 in box 

Ladies’ Heavy Cape Gloves in pretty 
shades of tan.

Price 29c a pairPrice $1.68 to $3.75 in box 
Undies of lovely dove mulls, hand- 

embroidered.

Price $3.95 to $5.75THE STORE OF QAUL1TY Baby's Mitts and Bootees.
Price 25c. to 75c.Black Liberty Silk Blouses.1 Baby’s Warm Wool Bonnets.

Price $150 and $125Price $1.95 to $225 in box

Baby’s Warm Coats.

DANIELPrice $1.95 in box 
Kiddies’ Cape Gloves, tan, all sizes.

Price $12f

Price $325 to $525 

Price $1,95 to $225Use The WANT AD WA Y LONDON MOUSE HEAD OF KING Baby’s Wool Shawls.

■
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CHEAP WINTER
AUTO STORAGE

In a Modern Heated Garage
We can save you money and give you storage for your 

car to the best, largest and most modem concrete and brick 
garage buddings in the Maritime Provinces. For rates and 
Information apply to

J. A. PUGSLEY & COMPANY, 
OVERLAND GARAGE, 

92-94 Duke Street 
’Phone Main 2108.x.

If desired we can also property care for yomr Storage 
Battery of any make at our

Ü.S.L. BATTERY SERVICE STATION.
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Times and Star Classified Pages
PEOPLE THAN IH ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADA
__________ I ____________

NT. ON ADVTS. RUNNING ONE WEEK OR MORE, IF PAID IN ADVANCE MINIMUM

-

WANT ADS. ON THESE PAGES WILL BE READ BY MORE t
CHARGE 25 CENTS.

ONE CENT A WORD SINGLE INSERTION, PISqpUNT OF 331-3 PER CENT

TO LETHELP WANTEDFOR SALE..

■
furnished roomst FLATS TO LETFOR SALE GENERAL Telephone Operators WantedCOOKS AND MAIDSr.-v REAL ESTATE ROOMS TO LET, LADY PREFER- 

89539-12-24.

large and small room, let
separately or in suite. ’Phone M. 700- 

89806—12—21

TO LET—BRIGHT FURNISHED 
front bedroom, on car line. 164 Car

marthen street. Suitable for either one 
or two gentlemen. ______ 12—14—H

FRONT ROOlli, HEATED. 268 GER- 
main street. 12 21

SIX ROOM FURNISHED FLAT TO 
let at 343 Union street, for immediate 

occupation. Apply on premises. ’Phone 
Main 2287. 89860—12---- 3

\

red. 9 Horsefield street.Xmas trees for sale and de-
livered. Phone 2806-21.

MAID WANTED—AFTER XMAS.
small family, no washing, good wages. 

Green, 80 Duke street. Call 6-7.
89927—12—24

FOR SALE OR TO LET—TV* O- 
story house at MillidgeviUe suitable 

for two small families. Inquire Geo. E. 
Holder, 66 Cranston Ave. ’Phone 935-41.

89535—1—11

HOUSES—NEW SELF-CONTAINED 
and two flat Houses, everything mod

ern, bargain prices and terms. Fenton 
1-anH and Building Co, Ltd., Phone W 

88380—13—21

89933—12—24

PURE BRED HOLSTEIN COW, 
about to freshen ; good milker. Price 

$100. Apply Dykes, Hoyt Station.
89926—12—20

32.immediately at a goodIf you have had experience, we can place you
experienced, telephone operating offers to the bright and am

bitious girl more opportunity for advancement than most lines of busi
ness To become a stenographer or clerk, you must go to business school 
and pay for your education. We will teach you telephone operating in 
the Telephone School and pay you while learning. The course is one 
month, and immediately upon completion you will be assigned to duty 
with salary increase. Further increases are then given at regular into- 

. vais until the maximum is reached. To girls who can qualify for toll 
operators’ and supervisors’ positions, higher salaries are paid.

Requirements.—Grade 8 education; age 17-27, and good health.
Apply to Chief Operator between 9.00 and 12.00 a. m.

■ 165 MILLIDGETO LET—FLAT
Immediate possession. Apply 

89863—12—19
W A N T B D—AT ONCE, EXPERI- 

enced cook, with references. Apply 
by letter or’phone. Mrs. Wm. S. Allison? 
Rothesay. 12—17 T.f.

salary. avenue, 
on premises.If not

f
TO LET—LOWER FLAT 48 BROOK 

street; rent $10. J. W. Morrison, 99 
Prince William. 89801—12—1

FURNISHED- OR UNFURNISHED 
l modern flat, heated, 14 Chipman HOI. 
I A. J. Gross. 89613-12-19

“IMMORTALITY CERTAIN.’ SWED- 
enborg’s great work on “Heaven and 

Hell” and the “Life After Death,” over 
400 pages. Only 25 cents, postpaid. W/ 
Q Law, 486 Euclid Ave, Toronto. ✓

R—1—18

INVALID MARRIED LADŸ 
wants, immediately, kind, trustworthy 

young giri in. fetinil^ of two, flo pastry 
cooking, good wages, good home. Ad
dress positively sending references and 
age, G, 671 Main street, Lewiston, Maine 

89928—12—26

57.

FURNISHED ROOM F A C I N G 
89794—12—21Union. 9 St. Patrick.HORSES. ETC

FOR SALE—2 SILENT SALESMEN, 
1 National cash register, 2 computing 

scales, 1 stove, linoleum, candy jars, 1 
hot water heater, 1 biscuit cabinet. Tele- 

89808—13—18

TO LET—FURBISHED ROOMS, 
heated, use of ’phone and bath. Refer

ences required. 174 Waterloo street.
89810—12—28

for sale-one new delivery
Apply 46 Erin street.

89765—13—17

!

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. Mrs. A. Niles, 328 \ Main 

street -

x pung.
89862—12—j23

TWO HYDRAULIC LEATHER UP- WANTED-GIRL FOR KITCHEN 
bolstered barber chairs, in good con- work Apply 197 Union street Lock- 

dition, $40 each. S. Spears, 115 Britain . .. 89859—13—38
street 89802-13-211na '

phone Main 1424r-ll. FURNISHED ROOM, STOVE AND 
water. 30 Peters street.

FOR SALE-ASH PUNGS, SPEED

..ra^ar*8M- ga
FOR SALE—TWO BLACK SLEIGH 

robes. Apply 56 Hazen street
89797—12—23

FOR SALE-ASH PUNG. ’PHONE 
West 399-31. 12~19

THE NEW BRUNSWICK TELEPHONE CO.I 89745—13—20

ROOMS, 78 SEWELL12-2022 Prince William Street, St. John. 89658—1—18
TO T.FT —LARGE FURNISHE&

room; modern conveniences ; private 
family. 65 Elliott Row. Lower belt 

89687—12—18

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework, small family. Mrs. J. A. 

Barry, 28 Dufferin Row, West. ’Phone 
West 862. • 89882—12—23

FOR SALE—ONE MAStN HAM- 
blin organ, one violin. 276 Main St.

8SJ82—12—19

FOR SALE—BOYNTON HOT AIR 
American furnace, size No. 15. Will 

sell one-third of its cost with pipes and
registers. Apply Edward Sears, 28 King ---------------------------- ,
street 89579—12—18 GIRL WANTED FOR GENERAL

—;------------------- , nlJD housework. Apply Mrs. R. W. Haw-
FOR SALE — GIRL S GREY PER- 40 Summer street. 89877—12—28

sian Lamb Collar and Tie. Address ------------------------- ---------
Box B 52, care Times Tf

WANTED—FEMALE WANTED—MALE HELP
WANTED—GENERAL MAIEl. GOOD 

Apply Mrs. Walter ' Gilbert, 
89879—13—19

WANTED—MAN AS TEAMSTER 
and bam man. Apply Robinson’s 

12—17—T.f.

SALE—DOUBLE SET OF 
harness. ’Phone 1825-81.

89751—12—20
STRONG GIRL WANTED. UNGARS 

Laundry, Ltd., 28-40 Waterloo St.
89947—12—20

FURNISHED BEDROOM, GEN TLB- 
72 Mecklenburg. 89491—1—10

wages.
145 Charlotte street. furnished flats man,Bakery, Celebration.

---------------- ™ wncv AT IRON MOULDER WANTED. AP-
SIXTEEV GIRLS TO WORK AT , to Sussex Manufacturing Co. Ltd., 
]Diana Sheets, 211 Uniong^]^12^ Sussex, N. B. 89949-12-24

■WANTED—DINING
Apply Boston Restaurant 20 Char- 

lotteW 89936—12—24

WANTED—YOUNG WOMAN TO 
■ assist in ward duties at -the Provincial 

Hospital. Address The Medical Super- 
WANTED—AT ONCE, A WORKING intendent, Fairville, N. B. 89890—12—20

WANTED—A YOUNG GIRL TO As
sist with small child in the afternoons.

_________ ____ ________ Apply Mrs. McKinnon, Prince William
WANTED—AT ONCE, MAID FOR Hotel. 89899—12—20

general housework; no washing. Ap
ply Mrs. W. J. Wetmore, 4 Demont 
street. 89756—13—21

! MAID, general housework,
to go home nights preferred. Ap

ply Mrs. O. J. Fraser, 56 St. James.
89787—13—21

■V
HEATED‘ROOM, PHONE 18 HORS-

12—20FOR SALE-1 CHESTNUT MARE, 1 
set of harness, 1 double-seated ash 
ng. Apply to A. M. Philps, Victoria 

B H - 89725—12—20

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT—
Cosey. Central. Telephone 1939-21.

89929—1—18
field.

ROOMS WITH OR WITHOUT 
board, gentlemen only. 17 Hors field 

street 88847—12—30
WANTED—MAID TO ASSIST WITH 

general work in small family. Apply 
8 Leinster street. 89809—12—21

otel. / MEN WANTED—APPLY COLON- 
ial Hide Co., 57 Marsh street

89946—13—20
room^-girl.

TOR SALE—2 SLEIGH COACHES, 1 
double-seated sleigh. Apply to A. M.

89724—12—20 HOUSES TO LETPIANOS AND ORGANS GIRL WANTED—ABLE TO DO 
plain cooking for two; sleep home; 

hours 8 to 7. Apply evenings, Mrs. But
ler, 137 Wright street. 89796—12—18

Philps, Victoria Hotels
WBAow™gVueysB°J^d pTy^ady I TO LET-CO-TTAGE AT^uicK- 

89886 12—19 wood. Appiy 97 Union street. 121»
LOST AND FOUNDFOR SALE—4 HORSES, WEIGHING 

2,500 lbs. Another pair 3.U00 ib., .urn 
Rigs. A. Clark! 30 Murray street

89160—1—5

work. LOST --FRIDAY, IN CITY, AUTO- 
mobile tire pump. Finder please call 

Main 2255-31. 23-
references need apply. J. E. Arthur, 50 __PIANOS housekeeper or a middle-aged woman 

for a small family. Apply at 278 Main 
street 89808-12-21

LOST—SATURDAY, SMALL PURSE 
containing about $40, either in 5 and. 

10 store or between that store and 145 
Germain street, via Charlotte and Prin- 

Findfer please return Dr. Spang- 
Phone 

89941—12—20

Mecklenburg street, between 6 and 7.80 
89878—12—28-------- FOR --------AUTOS FOR SALE STORES, BUILDINGSp. m. or by letter.

Christmas SFerhncbd clerk wanted S aKft™
With knowledge of bookkeeping. Ap &nd work in keeping heating plant in 

ply Crystal Creamery, ^Charlotte good worting order. Not a hard job
street_________ 89588-12-**. __ but length of hours requires two shifts
WANTED—TWO SALESGIRLS AND Extra time for Sundays if ^uireth Ap- 

grocéry derk. 2 Barkers, 100 Princess ply Manager Imperial in the afternoons 
street * 89889__12—23 after 2.30 and evenings, 89875—12—18

FORD, 1918 MODEL, SLIGHTLY 
used. Phone 3693 Main between 4 and 

89914—12—20

MCLAUGHLIN SPECIAL FOR SALE 
—a bargain for quick sale. Reasons 

for selling. Apply Box 45, Times, , 
89916—12—20

ON ELLIOTTTO LET—BARN 
Row, suitable for carriage or auto stor

age. Apply W.' Edgar Campbell, Mam 
1381-81 or 8640. 89652—12—19

LARGE STORE TO LET NEAR 
winter port. Apply 103 Union street 

West St. John. 89630—1—12

TcT RENT—IN OAK HALL WARE- 
house on Germain street basement, 

floor, suitable for storage purposes. Ap
ply office, Oak Halt tf-12 4

cess.
let’s office, 146 Germain street. 
Main 1216.

There is no PRESENT you can 
buy that will make your home more 
attractive for yourself and family 
than a good

6. Price $425.

MONDAY, PURSE 
Owner can have

FOUND—ON
containing money.

by proving property and paying 
for this ad. Phone Main 3079-31.

89946—12—18

one

PIANO same
/If you like music—and most people 

do—this present 4s something that 
will give you pleasure for many 
years to come.

We have many celebrated pianos

SHERLOCK MANNING 
MENDELSSOHN 
BELL and other makes.

Please Call and Examine 
Offering Special Dkcout 
t for the Holiday Trade

GIRL' WANTED FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply 180 Winslow street 

89747i—12—20

WANTED— GIRL OR MIDDLE- 
aged woman for general housework in 

small family. Apply 184 Union street.
12—19

WANTED—GIRL AS MOTHER’S 
helper. Apply 48 Summer street.

89687—12—20

WANTED—MAN TO WORK AS 
teamster, wife as cook in lumber 

89614—13—1»

PRE-WAR TIME PRICES. IF CON- 
templating purchasing a Ford Car in 

the spring, you can save from one hun
dred to one hundred and fifty dollars 
by buying 
liand, including, two demosntrators in 
use one month. All cars in perfect con
dition. Inspection invited. Write, call 
or phone Geo. Kane, 5 King Square, 

89935—12—24

WANTED—AT ONCE, A GOOD 
smart giri to work in kitchen.

who can go home nights. Apply St. camp. Phone West 57.________
John Hotel, 1 St. James Street. JWrs. BAKER WANTED-APPLY YORK 
Ingersoll. , . 89855—12—23. Bakeiy> ^ Brussels street. 12—19

WANTED—GIRL FOR CONFEC- WANXED__50 MEN FOR WOODS
tionery store. 19-Dock street. $5 week.

Two nights off. 89856-12-23

One A SUM OF MONEY BETUfr 
Saturday and Monday. Leave Tde-» 

graph Office and get reward.
89933—12—20

EENor ’phone West 68-31.

I have several onnow.

LOST-A LADY’S WRIST WATCH, 
along Main between Mill and Mam. 

Finder please return 57 Dock 'street.
89934—12—lfr

LOST—LADY’S PURSE, SATUR- 
day night, between Lyric and Daniel’s.

_______ Finder kindly return 206 Metcalf street.
ROOM AND BOARD, 101 PARA- Reward, 

dise Row. 11-8

ROOMS TO LETand other work. Grant’s Employment
Agency, 205 Charlotte street, West _--------

89553—12—21 ROOM TO LET, OR ROOM WI1H
■— ------------------------------------- —-------——~ Board. Two respectable men re-
WANTED — COMPETENT BREAD qujred ^ SL Davld street 

Baker, good wage?. Apply to Box L
88597—12—28 _________ __________________

Phone Main 1668-32. WANTED—LAUNDRY GIRL. AP- 
89887—12—19We Are 

in Price* K ply Royal Hotel.GOING WEST, WILL SACRIFICE 
Ford touring car, bought new in 

" Write 
89858—12—23

CAPABLE MAID FOR HOUSE- 
work and plain cooking, daily from 8 

to 3 o’clock. Good wages. Box V 85, 
Times. ' __________  89757—12—20

WANTED—GOOD GENERAL GIRL, 
small family, good wages. Apply Mrs. 

G. Wetmore Merritt, 160 Sydney St
89653—12—19

89921—12—20WANTED—AT ONCE, KITCHEN 
girl. Lansdowne House.spring. $425 if sold at once. 

Post Office Box 1336. BELL’S PIANO STORE
86 GERMAIN STREET

(Opp. Church St)

70, Times.
89901—12—1889800—12—18

FIVE PASSENGER BUICK CAR FOR 
E. G. Horne, care Grant & 

Horne, St. John, N. B.

CARS FOR SALE—3 FORDS, 2 
Chevroiets. Bargains. Apply Over

land- Garage, Duke street 89836—13—18

LOST—THURSDAY VIA WATER- 
loo street, Sydney, Charlotte, King 

square and Princess, gentleman’s gold- 
filled watch with fob attached. Finder 
return W. H.'1 Hayward’s retail store.

89793—12—21

WOMAN WANTED.
89823—12—18

KITCHEN 
Prince Wm. Hotel.sale.

89881-12-19.
WANTEDBY day: f

89795—13—18 ,
RELIABLE WOMAN 

’Phone Main 230-11.
GIRL WANTED AT ONCE TO 1 

work in store during Christmas sea- . 
son. Apply R. W. Hawker, Main street.

89825—12—21

EXPERIENCED Reward.TO PURCHASE WANTED — AN
Stenographer and Bookkeeper. State 

experience and salary expected. Replies 
confidential. V 46, The Times.

GIRL WANTED—APPLY 49 SUM- 
mer street 89649—12—19 LOST—SUNDAY, LADY’S GOLD 

wrist watch, Mockwood Park or vi
cinity via Wright street. Return Times 
office. Reward. 89601—12—19

FORD TOURING CAR IN BEST 
condition, Battery, Grey & Davis 

starter, full set of tools, $375 for quick 
sale.

WANTED—USED ELECTRIC Mo
tor, 2 or 2Vi H. P., 60 cycle, single 

phase. Phone Main 1164. 89919—12 20

W A N T E D—A SECOND HAND 
Coon Skin Coat, or Fur Uned Coat 

size around 41 chest good condition and 
reasonable for quick cash sale, let 
3686-11, or call 135 Sydney street.

89920—12—20

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
Good wages. Apply 

Moris Guess, 42 Acadia street.
89648—12—19

89950—12—19housework.
Apply ’phone M. 1585-2L WANTED—WAITRESSES, REFER- , 

ences. Sign o’ Lantern Tea Rooms.
89788—13—21

WIDOWER, INWANTED — BY 
country, with family oP two children 

age nine and eleven years, respectable 
Protestant Woman, middle age, to take 

of the home. State wages expected. 
Box V 44, Times Office. 89922—12—20

88690—13—19
■

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework. No washing. Apply Mrs. 

A. O. Skinner, 34 Coburg street. WANTED—TWO GIRLS FOR RES- 
Apply Currie’s Res

taurant 20 St John St West
89742—12—20

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD caretaurant work.89694—12—19 to
FOR SALE — FEW HOUSEHOLD 

Articles. Apply 25 St. James.
WANTED—MAID. NO WASHING. 

Apply 97 Union.
WANTED—FIRST CLASS ROOM 

and board for couple. Central local
ity. V 41, care Times.

WANTED—TO PURCHASE, SEC- 
ond-hand gramaphone. Gramaphone 

89842—12—23

! 89674—12—19
WANTED—SIX SALES LADIES TO 

demonstrate and sell the White sewing 
machine. Apply Furnishers Limited, 
169 Charlotte street 89722—12—17

WANTED — MIDDLE-AGED Wo
man. Wages small. Good home. Main 

89560—13—18

89917—13—20 89861—12—18MOTHER’S
Curt-

Box V 40, care Times. WANTED—CAPABLE 
help by Mrs. J. R. Harrison,

Bank Commerce, Parrsboro, N. S. Ap
ply J. C. Belyea, Rothesay 48.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
undersigned, and endorsed “Tender for 
South Wing of Western Breakwater, 
Tynemouth Creek, N. B.,” will be 
ceived at this office until 12 oc 
noon on Tuesday, December 31, ’ 
for the reconstruction of the southern 
wing of the western breakwater at Tyne
mouth Creek, St. John County, N. B.

Plans and forms of contract can be 
and forms of

FOR SALE—PRINCE CRAWFORD 
cooking stove, good condition. Also 

counter, show ease and paper cutter in 
first class order. Apply 622 Main street, 
second flat. 89857—12—23

WANTED — THREE FURNISHED 
rooms or furnished flat, family of two.

89799—12—21
WANTED—CASH REGISTER, ANY 

condition. Give size and number and 
cash price. Box U 76, Times.

88650—12—27
’Phone Main 2079-21.89683—12—19
WANTED—HOUSEWORK BY DAY,

$1.50. Apply Box V 38, Times Office.
89663—12—19

W A VTF.n—ON OR BEFORE FEB.
1st, Furnished or Unfurnished Modern ^ and speciftcations 

Flat, he1a,te<LPreferred. Fa™aL^,»hr!q tender obtained at this Department, at 
Phone M. 1857-41.________ 89656 1-, 19 the offtce of the District Engineer at St.
WANTÏdZsËWING BY THE DAY. John, N B and at Post Office, Tyne- 

Telepiione Main 818-81. 89593-12-18 m^^=k,N. B. ^

WANTED —MUSIC PUPILS—VERY made upon printed forms supplied by 
reasonable terms. Address Box B31, Department and in accordance with 

Care Times Tf ditions contained therein.
K^are i line*. Each tender must be accompanied by

on a chartered bank, 
Minister of

MAID WANTED—SMALL FAMILY. 
Good wages; no washing. Green, 80 

89592—12—18

3023-21.WANTED—ANTIQUE MAHOGANY 
Furniture. Address Box U 62, Times 

88448—12—23
FOR SALE—VILLA MODEL RANGE 

with hot closet Price $40. Kitchen 
and dining room linoleum. Apply 555 
Main street. 89801—12—18

AT WENT-WANTED — COOK
worth Hall, 45 Elliott Row.Duke street Call 6-7. FLATS WANTED

89586—12—18 |WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL
housework. Small family. Good wages. xt-ttKo p,nn

’-ge lL0mnge M Hlghr^olla^duateUpre1:n. " P* Union street

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL j jence not necessary. Apply Box V 30, 
housework. 68 St. John St West Times. 89602—13—19

89532—13—17

WANTED—AT ONCE, FOUR ROOM 
Flat in vicinity of Union street. Ap- 

89897—12—24
OFFICE

PERSONAL
AUCTIONS

WANTED — MARGARET ELIZA- 
beth H— S— to call and receive per

sonal property from M. H. S.
GRAND CLEARANCE 

SALE OF HOUSE
HOLD FURNITURE 

BY AUCTION

RECENT DEATHSWANTED — A STENOGRAPHER.
Apply Dunfield & Co, Ltd, 8 Market 

Square. 88592—12—23

con-

Without reserve, wo 
I will sell a large assort

ment of household furni
ture at salesroom, 96 Germain St, on 

at 2^0 o’clock,

89750—12—20
MAID TO ASSIST WITH HOUSE- 

work. Apply 271 Charlotte.
Edward J. Mahony.

The many friends of Edward J. 
GIRLS WANTED—D. F. BROWN CO, Mahony> {or forty-seven years a drug-

| gist in Main street Indinatown, and 
p——- i ———r— ii i 1'L'ue.g later at the corner of Main and Ade

laide streets, will regret to learn of his 
death, which occurred yesterday at his 
home, after being in failing health for 
some time.*

HISTORY OF THE WORLD WAR Mr. Mahony leaves his wife, two 
by Professor March. “Canada’s Part ] daughters, Sabra, wife of George Grey,

in the War,” by celebrated Canadian and Rispah, at home; also two sons,
Colonel Nasmith. Mammoth book; three Allenby and Willard; two sisters, Mar-
hundred illustrations; great money garet, wife of W. B. Smith, and Mass
sample book free. Bradley-Garretson, Maude of 93 Winter street; two broth-

WANTED - BOARDEHS, WARM ___________________ — &
Rooms, good board, reasonable terms. WANTED—AGENTS IN UNREPRE- I was a charter member of New

Near Winter Port, Box V 42, limes sented districts. National Life. W. ' Brunswjck Lodge, No. 1, Knights of
89898—12—24 Lw 11tus manager, Union Bank Build- pythias, instituted in 1870, and con

ing. 89589—12—18 tinued his membership until his death.
1 He was also a member of the Port
land Methodist church. The funeral 
will be held tomorrow at half-past two 
o’clock from his late residence, 61 Main 
street, to Cedar HilL

CAREFUL, RE- an accepted cheque
payable to the order of the 
Public Works, equal to 10 p. c. of the 
amount of the tender. War Loan Bonds 
of the Dominion will also be accepted as 
security, or War Bonds and cheques if 

WANTED—STOVES TO SET UP required to make up an odd amount.
and hot water connections. Asbestos Note—Blue prints can be obtained at

fire lining a specialty. Apply 387 Hay- this Department by depositing 
market square. 88661—12—28 eepted bank cheque for the sura of $10.

payable to the order of the Minister of
■  ——. Public Works, which will be returned if

the intending bidder submit a regular 
band, her daughter, Emily, a half- bid. 
brother, David Haperper, and a half- 
sister, Mrs. James Godfrey of Prince 
Edward Island.

89396—18—21 WANTED — BY 
spectable couple, light housekeeping 

Must be private, clean, warm,WANTED—HOUSE MAID. MRS. J. 
M. Robinson, Rothesay, telephone or 

12—7—T.f.

rooms.
bright and centrally located. Box U 9(3 
Times. 88874—12—30call.Wednesday afternoon 

consisting in part; Gas range, organ, 
library secretary, white enamel dressing 
case, commode and chiffonier, wardrobe, 
parlor suite, springs and mattresses, cots, 
silk covered mahogany sofa, easychairs, 
rockers, child’s steam engine, and a large, 
assortment of other household effects, 
which will be sold without reserve.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

AGENTS WANTED158GENERAL GIRLS PLACED, 
Union. 2—18

an ac-

' BOARDING
WANTED—BOARDERS, 269 GER- 

main street s 89925—12—24 By order,
R. C. DESROCUERS, 

Secretary.
$5000.00 PROTECTION 
AND SAVINGS POLICYGROCERIES AND 

. TEAS
Pffero BY AUCTION 
lira Twenty-five cases of 
SmCA assorted, this year’s crop, 
H in tomatoes, peas, Clark’s 

beans„ pumpkins, com 3 
cases pickles, 300 lbs. choice teas, will 
be closed out without reserve to wind 
up account, at salesroom, 96 Germain 
St, on Wednesday afternoon at 3.30 
o’clock. Come for bargain.

F. L, POTTS, Auctioneer.
SOLID GOLD AND 

— . FILLED CASE
j WATCHES

L BY AUCTION 
1 For the benefit of

----- 4| whom it may concern,
I will sell on the Mar
ket Square Saturday, 

Dec. 21st, at 11 o’clock, Five Gold 
Watches, Four Filled Case Watches, 
Gold Chain, Set of Silver-plated Nut 
Crackers, and One Gold Scarf Pin.

T. T. LANTALUM, Auctioneer 
89948-12—21.

Deportment of Public Works, 
Ottawa, December 4, 1918.AGE 20—$108.90 Annually

« 25— 118250 *
— “ 80— 130.20 *

“ 35— 144.70 *
Cash Guaranteed Exceeds Total 

Premiums Paid

Frederick P. McNichol of St. Stephen 
died suddenly yesterday. He was forty- 
six years of age and is survived by his 
wife, one son, two daughters and one 
brother, Dr. George McNichol of Ohio.

'it

FLOORING 
DOUGLAS FIR

ROOM AND BOARD OFFERED FOR 
two in private family. ’Phone Main

12—21
AGENTS—OUR “COMPLETE His

tory of the War” now ready. Best 
terms. Write today for free outfit. Nich
ols Co, Naperville, Ill

2090.

ROOM AND BOARD, 580 MAIN ST.
89246—12—19

EXCELSIOR William -S. Selfridge. Zyi inch Face
Beautiful Clear Stock.

Price $50.00 per 1,000 Feet

SITUATIONS VACANT William Stanley Selfridge, who died 
on Dec. 12 at Portland, Me, at the age 
of thirty-nine years, was the oldest son 
of the late James and Annie Selfridge. 
He is survived by his wife and six sis
ters, Mrs. George H. Bell and Mrs.

, . , ___ Sadie WcLellan of Portland, Me, Mrs.Extraordinary opportunity for big pro- , e Scott of Danvers, Mass, Mrs. 
fits. Special proposition to returned June. £ of m^, Mass,
soldiers. Outfit free. Wmstim_ Lorn- L Rogers of this dty, and
pany, Toronto. 89456-1- 21 brothers, J. Allan Selfridge of this

immr HISTORY OF THE WORLD WAR— 
Canadian Edition; Introduction by 

General March, chief of staff. Complete 
Official photographs.

B J. RODERICK & SONCOMPANYINSURANCE
,An alarm was rung in from box 13 and authentic.

who ’Phone Main 854.BRITTAIN ST.yesterday morning by some person
reflection from a small boiler on

HE an OFFics, Toronto

msaw a
the top floor of the Corona Candy Com
pany in Union street- The alarm wasF. S. FARRIS 

Provincial Manager
ST. JOHN. N. B.

:»]

——city and I.runce P. Selfridge, overseas.
He was a member of Cumlierland Lodge,

SITUATIONS WANTED I K. of P, and Dirige Lodge, Loyal Or-
_______ ____________ i der of Moose.

WANTED-BY YOUNG LADY, POS- j ^ ^ ^ — Joscph Manning 
ihon, clerical and ype * Box occurred yesterday at 147 Rodney street, 

book ep gg99^_;12_20 West End. She is survived by he* h.**-

needless. 5
3?An elocution contest was held last 

evening by Centenary Young People’s 
Society. The judges, Mrs. G. F. Daw- 

— son and Mrs. F. H. Wentworth, award- 
î ed the prize to Miss Reta Brittain. A 
i musical programme was held during the knowledge at 

Ad WW evenin*. V 43
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FIREEQUITABLE and
MARINE 

INSURANCE COMPANY
ANDUW JACK. Agent 

«5 Prime* WillUm Street

l

Wanted

1

POOR DOCUMENT

T. S. Simms 4 Co., 
Limitedi

STERLING REALTY,Ltd.
Basement flat, 100 Metcalf.
Flat 8 Brindley, $8.00.
Flat 98,/2 Main, $7^8T
Flat 186 Millidge Avenue, $10.00.

J. W. MORRISON
99 Prince William St 

•Phone M. 3441-21

-,

Send In The Cash With 
The Ad. No Credit For 
This Class of Advertising.
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Another shipment of anthracite pet- 
leum coke just arrived. Get your 
der in at once.—McGivem Coal Co, 1 
ill street ’Phone Main 42. 12—24

POYAS’ GIFT SUGGESTION&
We have a splendid line of brooches 

in sunbursts, crescents, stars, fleur de 
lis, in solid or gold-filled and plain or 
set with precious stones. Lavalliers and 
pendants, gold-filled, $2.50 to $8. In 
solid, from $3.75 to $45; signet rings, 
(2.50 to $15; cuff links, solid, $4 to $10; 
ïold-filled, 75c. up; tie pins, $1 to $86; 
toilet and manicure sets; rings of every 
iescription.—Poyas & Co, 12 King 
square, near Imperial Theatre.

WHAT SHALp I GIVE HIM FOR 
CHRISTMAS?

This is the same difficult problem that 
presents itself at every recurrence of the

We come to your rescue and say: 
Come here with all your troubles, and 
et us show yoo ”

We can also

;

the boys’ stocking as
tisfactorily as the man’s.
A few suggestions:
An overcoat, a raincoat, a soit, a pah 
lots, a hat, a muffler, a shirt, a tie, a 
►x hose, an umbrella, ‘a dub bag, a 
ix of collars, a pair gloves, a brace set 
Store open this evening. Hunt’s Cloth- 
g Store, 17-19 Charlotte street

I

!

■1

J"
-'v frj

4
i.

Here’s A
Ready Ü

g List of
Suggestions
A few brief sug

gestions to help 
dispel the gift
making problem 

ivery one of 
which is decided
ly practical.

I

s 4

Men
Street Boots 
Storm Shoes 
Military Boots 
Slippers 
Romeos 
Felt Boots 
Dress Shoes, Etc.

n oBs Women
Dress Pumps
Boudoir Slippers
Felt Slippers ■■
Juliets
Silk Hosiery *j I
Dancing Pumps 
Rubbers (Tan, I

white, grey and j >
black), Etc.s

Children
School Shoes 
Slippers 
Rubbers .

6» Overshoes 
Hockey Boots 
Rubber Boots 
Gum Rubbers 
Leggins, Etc.

H

Baby
88 Soft Sole Boots

I I Soft Moccasins
Felt Slippers 
Felt Boots

j Nature Shaped
, | Shoes

Hosiery
Rubbers (White or 

black)A
zmmmm

\AfCASH STORED
St. John 

243-247 Union
Halifax 

517 Barrinston

*V

LOCH NEWS

Gifts That Will 
Recall the Giver’s 

Thoughtfulness
Judging from our customers’ pur
chases many are making tide a prac
tical gift giving Christmas; many 
men will find in their stocking 
Christmas morning smart neckties, 
shirts and neckwrape; stylish suits 
and overcoats.

Evening Qotises/ are coming back. 
You will find our 20th Century 
Dress Suits, ready tailored, cor
rect in every particular, $35 to $50, 
Dress Vests, $2 to $5.

One of our fur collared overcoats 
would make some young man look 
stylish and comfortable. Designed 
and tailored for young men, prices 
$40 to $50; Hudson seal and beaver 
collars.

GILMOUR’S
68 King Street

V;-C

THE FAMOUS/
1

SANDY ANDY”
FUN MAKERS

“THE TOYS THAT GO”
*'»

"'r 7

Have brought joy and happiness into many thousands of homes. 
They fascinate because they do things. Boys and girls with their 
active imagination become great engineers and builders as they 
play with these practical playthings. They are built to give-plea
sure not for a little time, but for years. Below we describe seven of 
them, but come and see them. You can’t appreciate these interest
ing toys until you see them work.

✓

Zviv

fy DUMPING SANDY’*
It dumps sand automatically, but by a rack and 

pinion device, which the youngsters eBay change at 
will, it dumps sand at any point in a circle. Great 
/un for the childrert, operating the rack to distribute 

the piles of sand.

Includes can of sand, sand scoop and tray...

v\
• !

ZL
iA*

!

A
\

...90c.

“BIZZY ANDY TRIP HAMMER”a

The merry bingt bing! bing!\of this clever toy is a never ending source of 
delight to any hoy or girl. The little hammer pecks away at the anvil busy as 
can be, just like a real Trip Hammer in a forge shop, as long as the marbles are 
kept in the chute.
Complete With Marbles ... 70c.

I
AUTOMATIC SAND CRANE”

, A marvelous motion toy. Pour sand in hopper. 
The shovel swings round in a semi-circle; life-like the 
little engineer swings on his seat, pulls the cord, dumps 
the sand in t&n. Back for more! Over and over again. 
Children shout with glee. Never tiré of this busy 
worker.

Complete with tray, sand scoop and can of sand.. .$1.50

:

\1
1

- JV
’!

\

VSANDY ANDY”
Every Kiddie loves “Sandy ^kndy”—the King of all Sand Toys. Fill the

hopper with sand and the little car automatically runs up and down the inclined 
track, dumping sand in the can, as long as any sand remains in hopper.

Complete with tray and can of sand $1.25 and $1.50

Y’WSSPS
M >i/vTi — ’ ■ T■ 7" * Tr~~
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SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW 7

new y6rk stock market.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Membt 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
New York, Dec. 17. 

Prev. ,
' Close. Open. No

Am Car and F dry .. 85 Vi 85% 86
Am locomotive,... 64 .................
Am Beet Sugar .. 68% 64% 64
Am Can................. 45% 46% 46
Am Sugar........................... 111% Ill
Am Steel Fdries .....’. 88 88
Am Smelters .. .. 82% 83 f?
Am Tel & Tel 
Anaconda Min .... 65% 65%' u„
At, T and S Fe .. 93% .... * ..
Brooklyn R T' .. 38% 88% 33
Balt & Ohio . ; .. 54 54 54
Baldwin Loco ..
Beth Steel ‘«B”..
Chino Copper .. ...36 35% 34
Ches and Ohio .. .. 56% .................
Can Pacific.................160% .................
Crucible Steel .. .. 57% 58 58
v............................... 18 18 18

Gt Northern Pfd .97% 97% 97
Gen Motors .. .. 129 .................
Inspiration................47 .
Inti Mar Com .. .. 27% 27%
Inti Mar Pfd .. ..114 il4 
Indust Alcohol .. . .104 104
Kennecott Copper .. 84% 34%
Midvale Steel .... 45 ....
Maxwell Motors .. 29% ....
MexNPetroleum.. ..166% 167% 168
Miami...........................24% 24 24
North Pacific .. .. 95%
N Y Central...............77% 77% 7
New Haven................34% 34%
Pennsylvania .. 46% 46%
Reading........................f
Republic I & S .. .
St Paul

Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Craftmanship 
and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores. 1

I for all makes. Furnishers Limited, 169 
Charlotte street M. W. Parks, man
ager. ’Phone 3652.

ASHES REMOVED
tf

ASHES REMOVED PROMPTLY. 
Bas tern Ash Co. 3049-11.

89807—12—28
NEW WILLIAMS, THE MOST VAL- 

uable Sewing Machine in the world. 
Sole agency at Bell’s Piano Store, 86 
Germain street 88746—2—28ASHES REMOVED. ’PHONE 1826-31.

89753—1—14
101% 10 i

SECOND-HAND GOODSAUTO SERVICE
. 75% 76% 76 
. 68% 64 64WANTED TO PURCHASE — GBN- 

Uemen's cast off clothing, boots, musi
cal instrument!, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. W illiams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B. Telephone 828-21

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tiemcn s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and sUver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert,' 24 Mill street. 
Phone 2892-11,

fiT.t. KINDS OF WORK DONE BY 
auto. Parties and picnics, etc. Ar

thur Stackhouse. ’Phone M. 3891-81.

ErieBARGAINS
LOTS OF USEFUL AND FANCY 

goods f(to al.it.nlmas presents at Wet- 
more’s, Garden street. See our window 
display.______ ________ ___ ______________
FOR FLEXIBLE FLYERS, FRAM- 

ers, Skates, SnowShoes, Shoofly Horses, 
" Ttdjking Horses and Toys trÿ Duvals, 

Waterloo street. 89655—12—19

104

FOR SALE—MILL GEAR, 1 LIVE 
Roller, 1 Plainer, 1 Splitter, 8 Shingle 

Machines, 1 Governor, Sawdust Chain, 
Pulleys, Shafts. Valves, Belting, Grate 
Bars, Trucks, Tracks, Canvas, Babbit, 
Ropes, and etc. John McGoidrick, Ltd., 
65_Smythe street. Phone M 228.

CLOTH FOR SALE—THIS IS A 
chance, 150 Suit Lengths, all 

wool Scotch, English and Irish tweeds. 
Old dyes. E. J. Wall, 57 King Square.

88542—12—26

rare

84% .... ..
•.. 75% 76

„ 45% 44% 44
South Railway .. 130% 31
South Pacific .. . .102 102%
Studebaker............ 52% 52%
Union Pacific .. ..129% 180% 130
U S Steel...........96% 96% 97
U S Rubber .. .. 77% 77%- 79
Utah Copper .. .. 74% 75 - 76
Westing Electric .. 43% 43% 43
Willys Overland ..26

iNEW SPRING ASSORTMENT OF 
Neckwear, splendid range of waist 

materials in muslins, voiles and ging
hams, white wear, hosiery, millinery. J. 
Mor^n Co., 629-633 Main street. '

STOVES
31

STOVE. LININGS — HAVE YOUR 
stove lined-Dy art expert. We repair 

anything. Apply evenings. ’Phone 3714. 
___________________________88956—12—31

BUTTER WATCH REPAIRERSA

25%O. S. DYKBMAN", WHOLESALE 
. Dealer in Butter, Eggs, Cheese, Vege

tables and Groceries. ’Phone Main 1524.

Watch and clock repairing
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

street16" G" Perki?s* 49 Process

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
encanand Swiss expert watch repair- 

**» *99 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
ciime 'to die with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetised.
FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 

vvatch repairs go to Huggard, 67 Peters 
street. (Seven years in Waltham Watch 
^£roiy.) _____ T f

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.
(J. M. Robinson -&Sons, members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
Montreal, Dec. 17. 

Merchants Bank—2 at 180.
Molsen’s Bank—3 at 179%.
Dom Steel—10 at 62%, 200 at 62%. 

at 62%.
Locomotive—75 at 63%. ' 
Laurentide—50 at 188%,“ 25 at 183-" 

75 at 184, 10 at 184%, 125 at 185, ! 
at 185%.

Maple—1 at 133%.
Shawinigan—100 at 116%, 232 at 83= 

50 at 85%, 150 at 86.
Steel Co—55 at 63%, 25 at 63%, li 

at 63%.
Spanish—10 at 18, 210 at 18%, 450 

19, 125 at 18%, 25 at 18%.
Car Pfd—30 at 85%.
Ships Pfd—170 at 78%.
Spanish Pfd—25 at 63%, 150 at 

- First War Loan—1,000 at 96. 
Second War Loan—2,500 at 96. 
Third War Loan—2,000 at 96%, ] 

at 96%, 1,000 at 97.
Cedars Bonds—10,000 at 88%.

TO BE HANGED IN

CABINETMAKERS
ST. JOHN FURNITURE AND RB- 

pair Co, Cabinet-makers and Uphol
sterers. 276 Union street ’Phone 916-11.

881*8^-12—19

CHIMNEY SWEEPING
CHIMNEY SWEEPING WITH Me

chanical apparatus, also whitewashing. 
Apply evenings. ' We repair anything. 
Main 3714. 88201—12—19

WOOD AND COAL

COAL /;
ENGRAVERS

F. C. WESLEY & CO, ARTIST'S 
and Engravers, 59 Water street Tele

phone M. 992. ' .
Best Quality 

-Reasonable Prices
R. P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd

HWI Retail Dealers 
49 SMYTHE ST, , 159 UNION ST,

S BLOCKED :

Montreal, Dec. 17—Nicholas Toma 
was yesterday senteneçd to be hanj 
on March 21 by Judge Martin for 
murder of Dominico Pietrantance in t 
city on June 2 last

HATS BLOCKED—LADIES’ B»AV- 
er, velour and felt hats blocked over 

in latest styles. Mrs. M. R. Jamee, 280 
Main street opposite Adelaide. tf

SAWED HARDWOOD and 
GOOD SOFT COAlL

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.

’Phones West 17 or 90.
At a, meeting of the directors of tb 

Y. M. C. L last evening the appoint 
ment of Daniel Connolly as manager o 
the institute bowling alleys was con 
firmed. He succeeds Herbert Nixon.

HAIRDRESSING
MISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLOUR 

Imperial Theatre Building. Special 
sale of hair goods in every design. .All 
branches of work done. Gents' mani
curing. ’Phone Main 2690-81. N. Y. 
graduate.

DRY SOFT WOOD AND SOFT 
COAL

in stock* good goods,,promptly 
delivered. Now is the time to buy.

A. E. WÜLPLEY 
838 Paradise Row. ’Phone 1227

eiBSipl

'"III?»!

IRON FOUNDRIES
ANTHRACITE PETROLEUM COKE illUNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, iron and brass foundry. 1

Ei

Best quality Soft Coal in stock.

MeGIYERN COAL CO.
F. H. LOGAN. Manager. Ï APLUMBING l Mill Street TeLM-42

illFOR SALE—DRY HARD AND SOFT 
wood. E. W. Rowley. ’Phone Nos.

89843—12—30 111 Gift That 
If Goes With | 
1 hristm 1
1

ARTHUR DOYLE, PLUMBER AND 
Heater, 34 St Patrick stwt^Phonejd

::::::Main 1490, 980.1350-12.
EAST END COAL CO., 235 BRUS- 

sels street. Coal and Wood, prompt 
delivery. Phone M 2978-21.^EN’S CLOTHING

_ . .RÇOATS—WE HAVE SOME 
' very fine overcoats for fall and wintci 
at a moderate price. W. J. Higgins & 
Co, Custom -nd Ready-to-Wear Cloth
ing. 182 Union street

89063-1-4

WISTED & CO, 142 ST. PATRICK 
Reserve Sydney in stock. 

'Phone 2145-11. Ashes removed promptly.
street

1CheerOO ••••; jj;
::::: At the festive board,

when friends drop in l".......
for lunch.MONEY ORDERS

, m
siiiüBUY YOUR OUT-OF-TOWN Sup

plies with Dominion Express Money 
Orders. Five dollars costs three cents.

!
ffi IPLEASING XMAS GIFT

A Pair of Perfect-fitting Glasses 
We can easily explain how this 

can be accomplished and be a per
fect surprise for Xmas.

Optometrists and Opticians 
Optical Goods Only 

Open Evening. 193 Union Street 
’Phone M. 3554

K. W. EPSTEIN & CO..
Optometrists and Opticians 

Open Evenings. 193 Union St

OFFICE «HELP
BOOÎ?KEËP-

c;;;; Cool, mellow, spark- ......
ii::::: ling, gives zest to the s::::: 51::; meal and fittingly be- S.iS

tokens true hospital- eiài»
STENOGRAPHERS, 

ere Clerks supplied from our Employ
ant and Stenographic Bureau. L. C. 
imitb Typewriter & Multigraph Of- 
ices, 167 Prince Wm. street Tel. 121.

ity.

r - ■ "

SILVER-PLATERS
iOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 

and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 
aade as good as new, 24 Waterloo street 
. G rondures. CANADIAN CAR ANDT.f.

5S~ FAMILY SUPPLIES :*||3

DECLARES DIVIDEND ; B: Gtofi! 1 i*i, 1
ii!;;!; Successor to Simeon

Montreal, Dec. 17—The directors of I ï!!!î Sv?le ”!:î
Canadian Car and Foundry Company, “aker. ’Phone Main
Limited, met here yesterday afternoon, I ' ’ sr.:.“
and it was announced that a dividend of j 
1% per cent had been declared bn the I;;;;;- 
preference stock of the company for tire j 
quarter ended December 31. It will be 
paid on January 10 to shareholders of | I;;»”; 
record January 1.

The three months ended December 311 
cover the first quarter of the company’s 1 
current fiscal year, and inquiry as to 
whether the declaration could be taken i
to indicate tile resumption of regular Mjj::::::::;. /-gpi, 
payments was answered in the affirm a- '2;!E55:ii:;E:;"-up4. 
tive. Tile directors, it was said, Hope Uin:!::::::;"”' 
to he able to maintain the continuity of ! 
regular payments from now on, while I 
discharging arrears from time to time as I 
conditions permit

STENOGRAPHERS
ttend OUR POST GRADUATE 
sc:*vol and prepare for desirable posi- 
on. Instruction and machines for prac- 
ce free. 167 Prince William street Tel. 
21 Main.

::::!:SNAPSHOTS

I!PICTURES FROM YOUREST
films. Free developing when one dozen 
ints are made from a 6 expo, roll.— 

Vusson’s/Main street. P. O, Box 18-13. li
:::V i!
ii'ASEWING MACHINES IHE WHITE IS KING. THE BEST 

sewing machine manufactured in Can- 
la. Rotary and vibrator. 25c. puls a 
9 chine in your home. We repair and 
ml machines. Sell needles and repairs

L
»

x* V

1

“CYCLONE WINDMILL PUMP,r
Looks like the real wind mill that p-irnps water down on the farm. Delights 

any boy and girl. Operated by working the pump handle or by setting it in the 
wind, or by blowing against the fan. Fine exercise for the lungs, too. When 
operated, sand 'runs from pump spout like water.

Complete with tray, can of white sand and a scoop $1.25

“SKYSCRAPER ELEVATOR” I®.
areInstructive ; amusing for boy or girl. Imitates passenger 

elevator. Marbles are the passengers. They also operate 
toy. Signal lights flash as car runs up and down—white for 
“going up”—red for “going down.” Battery operates lights. 

Complete with marbles (Battery extra)

7 % l,
& <$■

138

/

$2.25

Mi “PANAMA PILE DRIVER”!

Tap! Tap! Tap! the hammer plunges down! Marbles 
send her down—counterweight pulls her up. Load with 

the 12 marbles and the hammer does the work for the young 
boss of the job. He and sister have to be pulled away from 
working overtime.
Complete with 12 marbles

!
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: nJST A FEW MORE DAYS REMAIN FOR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING,

and a visit to our large, well arranged showrooms will reveal to you almost count- 
less suggestions of appropriate remembrances for relatives and friends—keeping 
always8?! mind the Soldier Lad—of all ages, from Grandpa down to the very lit-

|o m< *3 a'f&l. 7
. 0 . -fti.ixW

to!\ •-itie ones. prehensive.range of Fancy Wares, Leather Goods, Skates, Sleds, Skiis.t.
■ Our vast displays embrace a most com

Snowshoes, Athletic Supplies, Toys, Games, Puzzle», Dolls. PI,ted • Nickeled
Hee also you will find a very select line of the most recent effects in Sterling Silver, Silver Plated, Nickeled

and Copper Table Ware, Cut GW and Wane. ^ ^ ^ find . Wge and well as-

I4 tfL3 ;u ti
<9iSi? !;i? 5?

s . i
Especially popular this year are Frac 

sorted display in our Household Department.
Only a personal inspection of our Splendid Holiday Display can convey 

for the gift-seeker. Here, however, we can offer you only a few suggestions.

;
e> -
F
itoi. .Bfi

: X7 • • *;i

an adequate idea of its possibilities I 71
i t! v,

1- 1

Here Are Some Suggestions From Our Extensive Displays
SOŸS

hr f ’ l
Uf &F mi

■

Art Leather1,7 : 'fcfr,j Ly «VI

Dainty Persian Ivory
For Milady’s Toilet Table

Quite the latest thing is the Gift of the Persian Ivory 
which we show in select assortment comprising Dressing 
Sets; Manicure Sets; Brushes; Combs; Hair Receivers; 
Jewel Boxes; Manicure Pieces, etc.

FIRST FLOOR

F
•B*t:-r sA fascinating array of the latest Plaything. Novelties Ladies' Leather Hand Bfcgs, Ptirses, Writing Port-folios,

Mis™TUleydTinker—the Editing Dance?Toy—at 90? Music Portfolios, Dresing Cases (for Ladies of Gentle-

The Tinker Toy,of the Wood Construction Type—at 75c.
Toy Tinker Blocks, at 60c.

Cyclone Wind Mill—Special Value, $U0 
Panama Pile Drivfer, $'1.40; Skyscraper Elevator (electric)
$2,00; “Sandy Andy” Sand Toy (dump or hoisting car 
style) Special Value, 75c.

TRAINS (With Tracks)
ELECTRIC—$54£5, $7,00, $8.00, $850, $10.00, $12.00,

$14.00 and $16.00.
CLOCKWORK—$225,$3.00, $35p, $490, $425, $6.00,

$725, 8.00. ~
Electric Trolley Car and Track ..

A *, £

'

U ’ ■ r Oy ), Wallets, Bill Folds, Document Cases, Coin Purses.m to men
Also Manicure Cases and many other appropriate Gift 

Suggestions in Prevailing Effects in Art Leather.
KING STREET STORE

m
iir • i

FIRST FLOORE 1KING STREET STORE 'A; .

A \ nc1 •< >-’■
62 ISterling and Plated 

Tableware

«.

Nickeled and Copper 
Tableware

igai
/

$650.1i
m r

l A ri'i l'-'.1■&...In these our exhibit is especially large 
and complete, embracing the most recent 
effects in

1 ,

Practical economy in Holiday Gifts 
is most fittingly expressed in these 
electrically or alcohol heated cook
ing utensils, dur complete lines of 
which include i

COFFEE PERCOLATORS 1

in Nickel or Copper finish ; Coffee 
Machines ; Coffee Machine Sets, 
Consisting of Coffee Machine,
Tray, Cream, Sugar, Coaster and 
Wind Shield. ■

CHAFING DISHES
Electric Toasters ; Grills ; Grill ^
Stoves; Toaster Stoves ; Disc 
Stoves ; Immersion Heaters; Also Æ

ay i
\ " / 3STERLING SILVER 

Coffee Sets, Tea Sets, Creams, Sugars, 
Fruit Dishes, Sandwich Plates, Bon-Bon 
Dishes, Toast Racks, Tea Caddies, Child
ren’s Mugs, Knives, Forks and Spoons,

ELECTROPLATED 
Tea Sets, Hot Water Kettles, Soup Tur
eens, Sauce Boats, Coffee Urns, Sandwich 
Plates, Serving Trays, Salad Sets, Aspar
agus Dishes, Flower Vases, Flower Bas
kets, Fern Dishes, etc.

;
m - 7
mi' 1

. -f V

ÏÜ re■ .

etc.
.- -

-7 -
) Eii Hr:

<i 17 HOT WATER KETTLES Ito: Ain Nickel, Copper and Brass (alco
hol or electric heat) ; Hot Water 
Kettles (without heating device), 
with and without stand.

;
TABLE CUTLERY 

Richly Cased Carvers, in sets of 3 and of 
f | 5; Fish Sets; Dessert Sets; Salad Servers; 

JJ Dinner, Dessert and Tea Knives, Forks 

and Spoons.
Toilet Accessories, Cut Glass, etc.

King Street Store

l

; m's
.

Household Dept—First Floor. 
King Street Store

f •
1. ■' i I

y■
1

A
First Floor Sleds\

A ^x!AI.

Skates i
f, )

DOLLS

Baby Dolls ...................... ............................$250, $4.00, $6.50

’ v " $1.75, $2.25, $3.50, $9.00, $16.00 
DoU CaSes‘.'$i.OO, $1.75, $3.00, $350^375, $4^

35c, 40c, 50c, 75c a set

StarMSf. CoJAISaMsms

I£ $1.00
The Old Reliable and Always Favorite Starr Skates.

PRICES ;
“Acme,” $1.00; “Hockey (plain), $1.45; “Hockey (nick
eled), $1.65; “Bulldog” (nickeled), $1.85; Climax 
(plain), $2.25; “Climax” (nickeled), $2.75; Scotia 
(nickeled), $3.75; “Mic-Mack,” Featherweight (mckeled)
$5.00; “Regal,” Featherweight (nickeled), $5.00; “Velox 
(nickeled), $6.50; Tube Hockey, $6.00; Tube Racer,
$8.00; Ladies’ “Regis” (nickeled), $3.25; Ladies Glas- 
îer” (nickeled), $3.75; Double Runner Skates, 65 Cents

SKATING BOOTS
Boys’ and Men’s :—$8.65, $4.00, $4.25, $4.35.
Ladies’ :—Black, $4.35 ; Tan, $4.65.
SPORTING DEPARTMENT SECOND FLOOR TOY DEPARTMENT

Now__Come to Our Stores and Let Us Help You in Your Selections

ï

Wicker Carriages 
Tin Dishes.........

Sleds nearly always find a place on the Christmas shopping 
list where juveniles are included. We have, in our Sport
ing Department, just the kind of sled for every boy and 
girl-
Safety Sleds,with Self Steering attachment—$1.40, $1.60, 

$1.80, $225, $2.90.
“Paris” Frame Sleds

!

TOY PIANOS
Upright (Special Values), 65c, 75c, $1.00, $1.25, $2.50, 

$3.50, $4.50.
Table Pianos.........
Baby Grand Pianos

/ $3.50, $4.50
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $10.00

ALSO
Dolls Beds—Furniture—Toy Kitchens—Toy Stores, etc. 

GAMES OF ALL KINDS

$1.35, $2.10, $3.00 
........... 85c. o $2.10

SPORTING DEPARTMENT SECOND FLOOR
Regular Framers

«J# SECOND FLOOR
,

s
6King

StreetW. H. THORNE Ctb CO., LIMITED 1xl Market
Square
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Get This
Handsome Set of *7

4 . .
t

ERECTOR. 1UCTION

uljSr
«The Toy like Structural SteeT

For Your Boy . 
This Christmas f

Xt’s the substantial and complete Erector Set 
No. 4, in hardwood cabinet

Contains a fine electric Motor, long and short

other parts.
Also included is a beautifully illustrated 

Manual showing how to build all kinds of 
models of skyscrapers, bridges, machinery, fly- / 
ing machines, farm implements, etc. jfc

While your boy plays with Erector through- 
out the entire year, you'will have the satisfac
tion of knowing that the constructive side of 
his nature is being developed by the call that 
Erector makes on his imagination, ingenuity, ambition and skill.

By getting Erector for your boy, you also will be making it 
possible for him to get free membership m the great Gilbert In
stitute of Engineering. ............................... .

Stop in today, see Erector and get leaflet telling all about

* eg

OR-Toy Engineermf"^>
FOR BOYS

rrh okat ruM. rf* heal gwowtnimq

m W.H.thome&Co.
(limited)
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ff there is no Pictorial Review pattern agent or newsdealer in your town, send 20 cents for a single copy or $2.00 for a whole year’s subscription to Pictorial Review, 227 West 39th Street, New York City

H. V. MacKINNON & SON, Wholesale Distributors for the Maritime Provinces, St. John, N. B.
v,

;
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PICTORIAL REVIEW*
e>

jr

Many thousands were unable to obtain Pictorial Review for December. It was sold out a few days after publication.
Buy this January number today before the supply is exhausted. At all newsstands.
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> Is Peace to call more women
out of the Homes ?

1r

«
1

//!
A-

■ M
/

;,v

Babies or fray envelopes? Must women choose? °f these women are married? How many will marry
Who will cook the dinners? WhoNwill wash the 

babies’ faces? Already—but read for yourself and 

In an equally vigorous, compelling discussion, Helen 
Ring Robinson takes the opposite view* “Woman must 
choose once and for all between home-making and 
money-earning. She has no right to both.”

>vi
>.

f.'V
Women are being called by the thousands from war 

work to peace work. How will they answer? Can they
have both babies and pay envelopes ? Do they want both ?

■■ • ■ : -f ■ ; 1 x
In a remarkable review of what American women

have accomplished, Mabel Pottdr Daggett gives figures 
that impress you—33,000 women in the Chicago 
stockyards; 2,360 women on the Pennsylvania Railroad;
600 in a single Wall Street brokerage office. How many important articles in Pictorial Review for January*

see. 1

«

■ vv
Which of these two women is right? What is wo

man’s place in this new world to be? Read these two
i

\ r
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“THOSE EIGHTEEN GIRLS 
FROM SMITH”

YOUR SOLDIER SON
'

IN PARIS
pending his 
hours?

■f

.
How is he s 

leisure
Every mother is asking that question with some---- ^

inxiety in her heart.

Anna Steese Richardson, who was quartered 
with the A. E. F. in France, has written an author
itative message, “Don’t Worry About Your Soldier 
Boy", that will be read with comfort by every 
woman with a man overseas.

Other problems growing out of the demobiliza
tion are discussed by Ida Clyde Clarke, Pictorial * 
Review’s Washington editor. Are your finances 
in bad shape due to your husband’s being away 
30 long? Rent owing? Insurance lapsing? Mrs. 
Clarke tells you what are your rights, how you can 
help yourself. All of this in Pictorial Review for 
January.

How they met the German drive
i

They had rebuilt the little French village, this 
valiant unit of college women. Repaired the wreck
age of the Hun’s devastation; replanted the wasted 
farms. /

Then the Germans came! Unexpectedly the 
Boche broke through again and laid low the work 
of months.

>

i*

Discouraged? Not those girls. Once more they 
are back again at their merciful work of recon
struction. The inspiring part by this

-illingly 
:helor, 

-iy illus-

I

A little hand slidof America?.staunch little group 
mid for the first time by Haze 
in Pictorial Review for January, 
trated, vividly narrated, it is a record you must not

Spf ;

out of the darkness _ V
t?>

i

i s T. '1V

96=SI
J E N N Y------Afraid of love,

afraid of life, what did she do?

The soft, little hand of the womân ship on which Major Douglas Land of
spy! It fumbled over the Major’s h^ir, the U. S. Secret Service was a passenger,
seeking a place to strike. Then it. Not a living soul on the ship, he
eluded him! would have sworn> could possibly have

But which was the spy? With which known the contents cf the document he
had the Major fallen madly, recklessly carried from the War Council at
in love? Versailles to Washington.

t

V
i

But there was one who knew. And 
so the Major was struck down on the

Both of the girls were young—and 
lovely to look upon. One was a charming 
Belgian; the other, one of the cleverest, / deck in the dead of the night. And by

the soft hand of a woman.

Cute New Year’s cards 
for the youngsters!

\

the most trusted spies in the world. —by Fannie Hcaslip Lea
Which hand had struck the dastardly 

blow? Which of the two was the spy?
A hundred times you will* think you 

are on the right trail, only, to find your
self more mystified than ever.

But which was which? Together 
they had dramatically boarded an 
American ship from a German sub
marine by special arrangement with 
the United States Government — the

Adorably funny ones—a whole page of them, 
in gayest colors, to be cut out and mailed to a 
dozen of their friends! How the tots will love them! “ 
This page of New Year cards will keep them busy 
and happy a whole day—and save you buying a 
dozen fine New Year cards.

And then there’s another page of colorful cut- -> 
outs designed for a most delightful War Savings 
Stamp party—to say nothing of the Twelve trees 
Kiddies who are very military and very victorious 
m this January number. They must be seen to be 
appreciated

Suppose your mother was an Awful Example.

Suppose what she had done had made you afraid 
of love—afraid of life. Suppose, then, your man 
came along—a fine, upstanding man, with his clean 
grey eyes and happy, care-free spirit. What would 
you do?

Jenny—tremulous, pathetic little Jenny—was 
most horribly afraid of the mistake her mother 
had made. She couldn’t forget that. The bewitch
ing story of what Jenny did—what you would have 
done, doubtless—will get you by the heart-strings, 
and tug them, too.

'v I

7
if ■ WRAPPED IN SILK

By Clarence Budington Kelland 
Author of “Sudden Jim”, “The Source”, etc.> f

/: /

i

The first big installment begins in the January issue. The 
last one will be out February 10th. Not, a novelette, not a 
so-called long short-story, but a regular $1.50 novel in just 
three issues of Pictorial Review.

»
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January Issue—out today
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BLUE GEESE ELECT.

The Maritime Province Pond of the 
Ancient and Honorable Order of Blue 
Goose held its monthly meeting tost 
night in the Canadian Imperial League 
rocJtns.
elected for the year: H. B. Robinson,
M. L. G.; W. H. White, S. of F.; G. 
Harvey Tnpley, C. of G. ; N. L. Me- 
Gloan, G. of N.; F. W. Fowler, K. oi 
G. C. E.; R. D. Fudger, W. of G. Q. 
Committees were elected as follows : 
Committee on meetings, Messrs. F. J. G. I 
Knowlton, W. H. White, R. S. Ritchie I 
and Ç. W. H. Grant; committee on en- I 
tertainment, Messrs. C. M. Alexander, 1 
G. H. Tapley and Gerald O’Neill. R.
D. Fudger, W. of G. Q. was appointed I 
a Grand Guard in the Grand Nest of | 
Chicago.

LOCAL NEWS Used in Millions 
of Tea-Pots Daily /

Black rI;or
i ■ *;vYmThe monthly meeting of the Com

munity Boys’ Council was held last even- ,

a VZSZ ; Its Intrinsic goodness in Tea
co-operative church work were submit- Quality - makes it the HM>St 
l*d at the meeting. j Economical |n Use \

Mrs. Fred Rous, daughter of Mrs. A. “BeyOtld all Question”

H. Hanington, is expected to arrive m 
the city at noon today from Toronto to 

, meet her husband, Lieutenant Rous,who
is returning from France on the jMelita.

The following officers were\
».1 ’ I*

TEA

Green r"
*

v 1

I - <yGY \ • ■The Rosebud Day receipts amounted 
to $2,283.65. The Local Council of Wo
men under whose auspices the day was 
conducted, are much pleased with the 
success of their undertaking. The money 
is to be used for buying furnishings for 
the Children’s Home in Garden street

si—.. '
CALLERS ON ACTING MAYOR.r !8 519

Preserved and Sold in Sealed Packets Only* Acting Mayor Fisher had a rather II 
busy afternoon yesterday. As a result I 
of negotiations regarding the widening I

the association s new home m £mb ^ r called on the 3cting mayor and I 
street is rapidly being put into snape djscussed the proposaL Commissioner I 
and soon will be ready for occupation. Fjshf>p wiy have a report to make to 11 
Votes of thanks were extended to ueo. cou| on the matter. Acting for the I 
Warwick, George E. Barbour, W. • puj,jjc utilities board, D. F. Maxwell, I 
Golding, the collectors and the manage- eugiueer, also called in search of informa- I 

1 ment of the Dufferin Hotel for their as- j yon for use by the commission in reach- I 
; sistance in helping the association raise jng a decision on the complain of the N. I 

than $10,000 recently. B. Power Company that their tracks in |
---------------- --------- ---------------Rodney wharf had been seroiusly affect- I

SIXTEEN MORE, ......... ed by deterioration in the city’s wharf I
DEATHS IN WINNIPEG property. Mr. Maxwell was referred to I 

Commissioner Bullock and was also in 11 
conference with the city engineer on the ■ 
matter. •

Gold Soap is thé best cake of yellow 
laundry soap you can buy. It is also 
the biggest 'cake. Compare it with 
any other cake at the price, you’ll 
it is bigger. Use it once and you’ll 
continue to use it Remember the 
name and the wrapper so that you’ll 
be sure to get the right thing.

GoM Soap it mmdt in tht /Vector A Gambit Factoritt

A party of six Canadian officers ar
rived in the dty yesterday aboard the 
freight steamer Telemachus. Temporary 
cabins had been erected on the deck of 

The officers were ,by no

sy-W-C£rH^Ks0on.

wseeiw;
The directors of the Young Women’s 

Christian Association held their month
ly meeting yesterday hftemoon in the

the steamer. ,
matter of means pleased with that ac
commodations for the trip across;

h >*:■
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Christmas Sale
: >’

■ ■ V
Winnipeg, Dec. 17-4Sixteen deaths nnd 

151 new cases of influenza were report
ed here yesterday.

■I
I

Ü
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fNew Coal Mines.
A. G. Robinson, of Fredericton, has 

opened a new mine four or five miles east 
of Minto at Iron Bound Cove. The pros- 
pects are very good and stripping opera- ! 
tions are now under way. The seams 
are from six to eighteen feet under the 
surface. Mr. McMullip visited a new. 
district at the Westmorland-Kent bound-1 
c.ry line about three miles east of the 
Intercolonial railway. The find thert is 
similar to that at Beersville.

*
■

-V.
# ___

Above all others this should be a gift giving Christai^ and JW 
gift is inspired bf the desire to give something of superlative beauty 
usefulness there is nothing like

» v f ■.r

Influenza !•!

I» FINE FURS
end JONES’ beyond all others is the place to select, because of greatest as- 
eortmenta, guaranteed quality and our Christmas Sale

SPECIALLY LOW PRICES

should be carefully guarded against. 
A mild spray and gargle mixture of 
water and »

i

w-

m JOHNSON'S &s LINIMENT
f■if;Etil Heir Seal Motor Coat Black Lynx Set»

IÙT;' animal scarfs with round Divorce CourtTrimmed with Hudson Seal,

StüiiàtS
"3, ................

$100.00 Ii The court of divorce and matrimonial 
met in Fredericton yesterday,

: ligf

flp
; sisô.00

Black & Taupe Wolf Set*
Animal scarfs with canteen or 

round muffs trimmed wit* head 
and tail

tor the nose and throat with aq oc
casional dose taken internally may 
safeguard you from serious results 
and halt the evil in its first stage. 
This famous old physician’s pre
scription Is an

Enemy to Germs

AHudson Seal Coal
46 ins. long—shawl collar and deep 

cuffs of Grey Squired, __
$325.00

Taupe Nutria Coat
45 iia long—large shawl collar and 

cuffs—belt and slash pockets,
$350.00

Mn^Justice Crocket presiding. A- J- 
Gregory, K. C„ counsel tor the plaintiff 
in the suit of Fitzrandolph vs. Fitzran- 
tlolph, appeared and moved that the case 
be set for the next term of the court 
The motion was granted and the court 
djourned sine die.

m 7■- '
4ff'fc: /

Sr j
$80.00

Hudson Seal Set»
Lsrge scarfs with pocket», am- 

trasting fur collars, round muffs,
$11000m§ : ;0 j,__ ;Natural Muskrat Coats

42 ins. long trimmed with square 
«Jkr and deep cuffs of Hud-

$195.00

Raccoon Sets
Cape scarf witii round muff trim

med with head, and tail,
d

Seal and bdt
3.$80.00 ;

Skunk Sets
Cape scarf with melon or canteen 

shape muff .*..

4Ü Raccoon Coats
model coat—shawl collar,

$260.00

H. Mont Jones, Limited
92 King Street, St John, N. B.

“Tim Orfy Exdosire Furriers In «he Maritime Provinces." _________

Nujol
cuffs and bdt ■J-'$100.00

>

“Réguleras 
Clockwork” fi. "t' ,

Im
|

; $msi ?*•

m-CLOCKS Hi*
•.u■

: ■

Form Appropriate and 
Useful Christmas 

Presents
You can foretell

the future
1 ■ • ■ ■

. ■i■Xm,'i /

B/ '
/m

Bargains ! Bargains !# Among useful gifts for the home, few 
will be more appreciated than a Good, 
Reliable Timepiece for the living-room, 
Library, Den, Hall, Boudoir or Dining

room.

Our Clock Section presents a very 
comprehensive range of styles, sizes and 
finishes, suitable for all purposes.

who could If you want to keep well—wholly 
well, aü the time, so that you’re 
on your toes every day, remove

You say "The man 
fortell illness would make a for
tune!” Of course no man can— 
in the sense you mean. But yea the wfste. 
tan tell pretty accurately what to Many people take pills, castor Oil, 
expect your awn body to do. purgative mineral waters to force

r the bowels to act.
These act, but they irritate, tire 
out the intestinal muscles, make

stock of HorseWe offer the balance of 
Blankets, Mackinaw Coats and Sleigh Robes 
at very low prices to clear.

/our
:

V
i

» How?
Get this simple physiology:
Your body machine has to be the trouble worse, 
repaired. It also must have fuel others take “salts” 
to supply heat and energy. Your , water to the intestines and flush 
food supplies both repair material the bowels—about as gently as a 
and fuel. But a furnace always firehose. A re-action follows that 
produces ashes and clinkers. If makesthemtestmesdryerthanever 
these accumulate, the furnace atMj aggravates the constipation, 
becomes dogged and cannot work you needn’t do this and weaken 
properly. your system just because all of
If your bowels become dogged- your ancestors did. 
you suffer from constipation. The Nujol Treatment moves the
Perhaos you hurry to work or waste regularly, and easily. It to 
olay and neglect to obey Nature’s a purely mechanical process, ab- 
£all Waste matter stagnates in solutely harmless, based on a 
the bowels. You go right on eat- simple principle — that you 
in„ , drinking, working. What move a softened mass out of a tube 
barmens ? The consipation be- more easily than a hard, dry one. 
comes established. Waste matter It doesn’t gripe—you won’t know
undergoes decay, fermentation and you have taken anything until
verm action. Poisons are formed, after a few days your bowels move 
absorbed, carried all over the body at the regular hour It makes
They attack the weakest part of you ‘regular as dockwork. 
you first. Don’t try to foretell illness. Fore-

In stall it. Don’t wait until you art 
sick. Keep well now. Your 
druggist has Nujol.

;
-Y

H HORTON & SON, LTD.U I
which attract9-11 Market Square& T.F.

,ra Art Leather%

should also be included in your list of 
remembrances. Here your selections will 
be made easy by out extensive range, 
which comprises Shopping Bags, Purses, 
Pocketbooks, Wallets, Bill Folds, Port
folios, Engagement Books, Music Rolls, 
Dressing Sets for both ladies’ and gentle- 

Cased Military Brushes, Travel
lers’ Toilet Cases, Photo Frames, etc.

CLARK’Sif;

î'Y-: ■ can
men,r • PEANUr-

w
i

! Ornamental
BrasswareBUTTER iThen you know you’re sick. 

reality you’ve been getting sick sinee 
you missed that first movement.

Warning : J2ï£SÎÎ&«3Æ£
Insist on Nnjol. Yon may suffer from substitutes.

Out display in this section is unusual
ly large and complete, embracing Jar
dinieres, Umbrella Stands, Smokers 
Sets, Plate Stands, Epargnes, Flowee 
Baskets, Flower Vases, Book Racks, Pen 
Trays, Blotting Pads, Ink Wells, Letter 
Scales, Paper Weights, Twine Boxes, 
Paper dips, Ggat Boxes, Ash Trays, 
Pipe Racks, Oranmental Trays, etc.

Electrical Table Lamps, Electric Floor 
Lamps, Candlesticks, etc.

First Floor—King Street Store

NOTHING BUT THECONTAINS 
FINEST PEANUTS AND SALT. 
THE PECULIARLY DELICIOUS 
FLAVOR IS OBTAINED ONLY BY 

CLARK PROCESS OF Nujol
i

!

i -

THE
BLENDING AND ROASTING. TRADE mark e

For Constipation
Nujol Laboratories
STANDARD OIL CO. (NEW JERSEY)

U.S.A.

COMPARATIVE FOOD VALUES !

I VALUABLE 

ELEMENTS 
PER CENT.

WATER AND NON- 
VALUABLE

PER CENT.

CLARK’S PEANUT BUTTER........ 5.64 .... 94.36

DAIRY BUTTER............ W.IL THORNE & CO., Ltd........... 14.25 .... 85.75I
;.72.5 .... 27.5 

..63.00 .... 37.00

AEGGS New York

,<ura,ansi,rfc r;!u£‘io?.
BEEF STEAKi

êùm S*Bing AgtnU

Canada Food Board 
Lictnst No. 14-216W. CLARK. LIMITED 

MONTREAL IP
.
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MATINEE 
AT 3, 

EVENING 
7-30 AND 9.

MONDAY, I H
TUESDAY, fl 9

•WEDNESDAY 5b—
First Pictures Showing Surrender German Navy«

%
u s a pretty strong 
claim to say a cigar is 
the best on the Con
tinent

IMPERIALt “THE ONLY MUSICAL COMEDY-IN TOWN”

Here’s Something-New and Different. A Rural 
Comedy Set to Music

X;

SURRENDER OF THE GERMAN FLEET
i

• *

HIRAM ON THE FARM” é
But we claim this dis
tinction in the 7c field 
for the Pippin.

7c will entitle you to 
one — a quarter will 
secure you 4.

An Historic Picture All Adults and Children Should See ■A

. With JACK VAN as "HIRAM”
“IZZEY”

Sweet end Pretty Vltagreph
You Laughed at Him as 

You’ll Laugh With Him as “HIRAM” 
New Specialties, Songs, Dances 
Assisted By the Beauty Chorus

ifTHE WOOING Wm
U

-----OF------

PRINCESS PAT.”
Featuring Dainty Gladya Leslie and 

Manly Frank Glenden
GLENN, BROWN & RICHEY 

8t Johu, _N. B. iMATINEES 
î and 330 

EVENING 
7 and 830

MONDAY
TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

F
t

Mr- and Mrs. Drew with Bobby Donnelley 
Molt and Jeff in Animated Cartoon 
“A Fight For MilHons”—Serial Today

1

MRS. CHARLIE CHAPLINSPORT NEWS OF 
f DAY; HOME

;

'
\

(Formerly Miss Mildred Harris)

Wife-of the Million Dollar Comedian, in Her Greatest Success—

The Screen Version of Mary Robérts Rhinehart's 
Famous Novel-“K”

“THE DOCTOR AND THE WOMAN
Don’t Miss'Seeing “Charlie’s” Bride 

Also the Hilarious Lloyd Comedy—“Why Pick On Me?”

SANTA
CLAUS
CONTEST

30 PRIZES C0STIN6 OVER $75,00■

Every Boy and Girl Will Have a Chance 
Guess the Number of Tickets in die Jar.

(Free Slips at the Door)

ii
\V

■ -n

:4iOWLINGs-
SERIAL STORY WILL BE «UN TODAYGty League.

In the City League on Black’s alleys 
ist evening the Roses and Speeds split 
ven, each taking two points. The Roses 
in up a total of 1430 and the Speeds 
UO.

McAvitÿ’s league.
In the McAvity Bowling League last scheduled twenty round t*™1- ere « ° 

rening the King street Store took four night after one minute of fighting, 
oints from the King street office. The The knockout blow was a short ten 
inners’ total was 1181 and the losers hook to the stomach, delivered during

1 period of hard in-fighting. Many of the 
[ 7,000 spectators Believed for a time that 
Morris had slipped and fallen as the 
blow was visible only to those near the

-

New Vaudeville Bill
Makes Big Hit at

BIG SPECIAL REQUEST
Frank Wilson Will Sing “Soldiers of the King” a* Both 

Performances Tonight, 7.15, 8.45

Four More Big Acts and Two Pictures
ELSIÀ FORD

“The Little Runabout” in binging 
and Talking Act,

GEM i
nurse, “the doctor said if the tempera
ture got any higher I was to give you 
another dose of quinine,”

MONDAY
MARJORIE RAMBEAU, In

TUESDAY
187.

Beautify your 
Complexion

Y. M. G I. League.
In the Y. M- C. I. League" the Eagles 

K>k four points from the Hawks. The
•inners totaled 1398 and the losers 1307 ^lde- a brisk ex-

- Commercial League. I L n , , ~7 . . hroaldrur
In the Commercial League on Black’s change of s o J - rushed

leys last evening the Western Union from the first “Dempsey rushed
?k fo.ur P°,in^J,r0m thmPflOSt 2^ jS^na^v£ed°tTe Rnrl blow. Mor- 
™

HE RING. Dempsey weighed in at 185 pounds
The End of Morris. and Morris at 220. They jeceived $V

New Orleans, Dec. 16-Jdck Dempsey 000 and 11,250 respectively.) The Utah 
’ Utah, claimant of the heavyweight boxer was a favonte in the betting, as 
iampionship,\ knocked out Carl Mortis, high. as fire to one being offered that 
• Oklahoma, «tin the first round.Of their he would knock out Moms and six to 
hedultd twenty round bout tonight five that the Oklahoman would not last 
fter ohe minute of fighting. three 'rounds., The boot was held in an

Tuba, Okl*., Dec. 15—Billy Miske of Boston, Dec. 16—Tommy Robson of 
it. Paul, knocked out Jim Flynn of Pue- ] Malden knocked out K. O. Loughlin of 
do (Colo.), in the second round of a PhiladeIphia in the fifth round of their

efore taking the count, the bell saving BASEBALL, 
im in the first round.

‘The Dazzling Miss Davison’
Why Does This Society Beauty Hobnob with the 

Crooks and Ala'O Members of the Upper Set?
^ ’

ii; W KELLY and BERG
Singing, Dialogue, Comedy and 

Musical “Foolishmcnt”

“THE TALE OF A HAT”—Strand Comedy
—and -id the skin of un-

rightly -blemishes/ quicker risbkrch guild for ™

and surer, by putting your MARITIME CANNERS. Canners of the maritime provinces have
blood, Stomach and liver in ------- ^ -, the hon<>r of being the first to take this '
p-oort order than in nnv The formati°n of the first Ca,wiian steP- As a result of the conference held 
g od order, pan m any trade.,guild for scientific an# industrial last week in Amherst, the Maritime1

Other way. Clear complex- . ■ Province Canners’ Association has de-
Ion, bright eyes, rosy = „ ; *E ‘•ÆSL'ïrSS I

cheeb erf ted bps foUoW Jj0n f Suff^f ». », . ,
the US» of Beecham S Pills. ______ -Ibaf \ Richibucto was appointed to arrange At a meeting held in Moncton last James Masters and Dr. McKay medi-

(F I OUI IrfleS for the organization. The sum of $5,000 evening for the purpose of explaining cal director of the province. Dr. Mc-
■ * *,*fe ■■ was voted for research work in co-oper- soldiers’ re-establishment plans, ad- Kay and Mr. Robinson will address a

—------ ation with the research council in Ot- dresses were given by Hon. C. W. Rob- similar meeting in Chatham this
Sample PaekagA of the Vatmooa tawa. inson, Charles Robinson of St John, ing.

It WUV Do (or You.
Pyramid Pile Treatment gives 

quick relief, stops Itching, bleed
ing or protruding piles, hemorrhoids

_■____
i.-

ZEDRA and HOOT 
Man and girl. Scenic novelty. 

The fiery dragon; the dancing 
owL

AL and MAE LORELLA
Comedy and Acrobatic Team of 

Stars.

PICTURES { Patfae News Weekly of Current Events. 
Toto in a Swift Comedy.

^ ■

They eliminate poisonous 

matter from the system, 
purify the blood and tone 

the organs of digestion—Use

even-

Cofcb Home. .“e
"HE RING. New York, Dec, 16—“Ty” Cobb said

Miske Knocks Out Flynn. today on his return from France, where
Tuba, Okla., Dec. 16-Billy Miske'of1'1' “T*1 « a HTZ’ÏÏ?
. Paul knocked out Jim Flynn of !'e had no mte?b™ at ^
teblo, CoL, in the second ronnd of a *?£ “P a«amJn basebaU' . F™ 
leduîed fifteen round fight here to- *Wn to_my home m Augusta Ga, and
•ht Flynn was knocked down twice YP .TwL IÏÏ'
?ore taking the count, the bell saving ' J m.ten^ t0f break away from basebaH.
« tku Cue* Pm tired of it. I’ve had fifteen years,u in the first round. of it and I want to quit while, I’m stilly-

good."

BECHAMS 
PILLS

M|||A ■
A •

Dempsey Beats Morris, 
few Orleans, Dec. 16—Jack Dempsey 
Utah, claimant of the heavyweight “Why do you* watch the thermometer 

impionship, knocked out Carl Morris on the wall so closely?” queried the in- 
Oklahoma in the first round of their valid. “Because,’’ replied the untrained

Worth a Guinea a Box
Hracriuj of Jpeti.l Vrino to Woman wilt Era, Bm

Swswowbere. la baua, 25 emu.
. &

* 1,.
d»

Pyramid U Certainly Fine and Work» Such 
Wonders So Quickly.

■ J

\and such rectal troubles, In the pri- 
our home. 60 cents a box 

Take no substt- 
box often is suf-

vacy of y 
at all druggists, 
tute. A single 
flcient. Free sample for Trial with 
booklet mailed free in plain wrap
per, if you send coupon below.Do You Realize N

FREE SAMPLE COUPON
PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY.

60* Pyramid Bldg., Marshall, Mich. 
Kindly send me a Free sample of 

Pyramid Pile Treatment, in plain wrapper.

Name.,
Street

| jit clothing to keep out the cold and wet would make ideal gifts this 
■Siristmas ? You can get these goods here.o>

Coats /....State.City.

Ladies’ and Misses’ Tweed Rain Coats,
<(’:■$7.00 to $22.50

Ladies’ and Misses’ Black Rubber Coats,i \ i

$5.50 to $9.00
Children’s Black Rubber Coats (4 to 12 years),

$3.50 
$8.00 to $22.00

Men’s Black Rubber Coats............. $5.00 to $11.00
Boys’ Black Rubber Coats (4 to 16 years) . . $4.25

75c. to $1.75

■f ?

U-!>

%> u^V

Men’s Tweed Rain Coats

Many of the brave women who attend 
our wounded heroes in this war are 
women who have used Doctor Pierce’s 
Favorite Prescription, or who recom- 
mend it. The hospital, with its work 
and long hours, imposes extreme hard
ship on a woman’s strength. Event 
woman should make herself fit for war's 
call at home or abroad. She should 
obtain a book called the “ Medical 
Adviser,” either at her nearest drug 
store or by sending 50 one-cent stamps to 
Dr. Pierce, Courtwright St., Bridgeburg, 
Ont., for this book which tells about 
Nursing, Bandaging, Anatomy, Physiol
ogy, Marriage.

Thousands of women in Canada have 
overcome their sufferings, and have been 
cured of woman’s ills, by Dr. Pierce’s 
Favorite Prescription. Sold by druggists 

tablets. Send Dr. V. M. 
Pierce, Buffalo. N. Y.-10c for trial pkg.

mC)iatham, Ont. — “l 
- K nm very glad indeed

to add my recommend- 
(htion to the many 
others that have found 
relief in ‘Favorite Pre* i 

^ scription.' After moth
er erhood , I could not !

properly regain my 
strength. I was very 
weak and nervous, also 1 
had a terrible cough.
I was very miserable

___  when I began taking
5=|pfp?|" jâfl' the ‘Prescription.' I 

noticed a marked 
improvement before I 

f had finished one bottle,
i Kept up its use and was completely cured of my 
sough and it built me up in a good healthy state. 
Favorite Prescription is one of the best tonics for ! 
woman.”—Afrs. Geo Hill, 210 W*llin§lon St. £ I

Rain Hats to match all Coats

RUBBER BOOTS, for men women and children in all sizes,
$2.50 to $8.50

These are Goodrich “Straight-Line” “Double the Wear i? Every Pair.”

RUBBERS, heavy, medium and light weight to fit all the family,
75c. to $2.35

Lumbermen’s Rubbers, brown, 4 ins. to 10 ins. high,
$3.75 to $6.25V

OVERSHOES, heavy brown soles for men. Just the thing for hard
. $3.25 

. $3.00
in liquid orwear................................... ..................................................

Light weight for dress or street wear . ...................

Come in and Look Over Our Stock.

Estey ® Co. 49 Dock St. -ST*

Rubber Goods of All Kinds

Commencing Wednesday- Hue Store W3I be Open Everv Evening Until Christmas

""I

n■

\ ■[ ft î

CHRISTMAS>' •

/

\

This Yearf

will be different. Gifts will be largely in the nature of essentials— 
things to wear, for example. One can best carry out the spirits 
of the times and season by choosing articles that give the most 
service. /

You Cannot Do Better Than at LEVINE’S .«i

4

4
I

WALTON and VIVIAN
Comedy Songs and Chat 

“2 in 1—For Fun.”

BLAINE and TATIANA
Classy Dancing Spectacle

BOWMAN and BROOKS
Unique Musical Feature

HARRY WARD
Monologist and Laugh Maker

/

Chapter 4 i
The Woman in the Web.

MONROE BROS.

Comedy Variety Novelty

. FOR HER
High-Cut Skatir/; Boots (Fleece-lined) 

Dress Boots-—Two-tone effects 

High-Cut Cravenette Boots (Fleece-lined) 

Walking Boots, Kid and Patent Pumps 

Cozy Corner Slippers 

Felt Slippers—Fur trimmed (all colors)

FOR HIM
Overshoes,

Felt Boots,

Skating Boots,

Dress Boots,
\ ’

Rubber Boots,

Kid Slippers,

Cozy Slippers,

Kid Romeo Slippers.

I
. - m

Overshoes, Gaiters

Rubbers—White, Grey, Brown and Black.

LEVINE’S SHOE STORES
107 Charlotte St. 8 1-2 Brussels St.

Opposite the Ouffern Near Union Street

T

I

POOR DOCUMENT

BOYS’ and GIRLS’
Hockey Boots 

High-Cut Sporting Boots 
Rubber Boots 
Felt Slippers 
Dress Boots

Boys’ Moccasins and Shoe 
Packs

Children’s Leggins 
Rubbers—All Sizes

SEE SAME

VALUES

BOTH

STORES

OUR

WINDOW

DISPLAY

E M PRESS — west side house

Don’t Miss the Opening Chapter of the Thrilling
Spectacle

“HOUSE OF HATE”
‘The Well" Known and Popular Serial Showing Pearl 

White arid Antonio Moreno in Daring, Thrill- 
x- some Ventures

'NEMESIS AND THE CANDY MAN’ ‘THE MONKEY’
O. Henry Story Best Laugh Yet

men

QUEEN
square

THEATRE

u Misu e

M C 2 0 3 5
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MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.PUT YOUR NAME AND 
ADDRESS ON LETTERS 

YOU SEND NOW 10 
THE BOYS OVERSEAS

r
Stores Open st 8*0, Close at 6—Saturdays 10 pm

HELLO! ' \; V.

EXPECIED IS 
WEEK AT HALIFAX

Commencing Tomorrow, Wednesday, Our 
Stores Will Be Open Every Evening 

Until Christmas

Yes, This is The Rexall Store
Klenzo Tooth Paste? Yes, we have 
just received a large stock of Klenzo, 
which is as perfect, a dental 

science and human 
skill can make it. It 

represents the most up-to-date opinions 
of America’s leading dentists.

. The Price is 35c.

Iff v.’
ht •

: Ottawa, Dec. 17—A telegram has 
been received by the militia department 
from Sir Edward Kemp, overseas min- 

. » qq is ter, making a practical suggestion for
Retina and Es$iquibo Bringing I oV the benefit of persons communicating 

• with Canadian soldiers overseas during
demobilization. It is pointed out that 
during this period, owing to the move
ments of troops and changes in organ- 
ization, difficulties will arise in delivcr- 

Regina from Ixwsdon, Dec. 12, is expect- ^gtaj matter. The suggestion is 
ed here on December 21 with forty-one that “name and address of sender be
officers and 2,089 other ranks. For Nova clearly written on *#™^**J?

j O#;» envelopes or parcels addressed to mem- Scotia there are two officers and 263 ^ £erseas notary forces of
men; for New Brunswick, two officers Q^^a.” This will facilitate the return 
and 178 men. to the sender of any postal matter

The Essequibo is expected to arrive which it may prove impossible to de- 
here on December 19 with thirty-six of- liver. The public in Great Britain is be- 
ficers and 686 other ranks, together jug asked to take similar precautions, 
with six nursing sisters. The compte- •

thanks of provinceBrunswick nine N. C. O’s and privates. V

10 BOSTON PHYSICIAN

cream >

&as; i r
New Brunswickers Home \ We are showing aHand-embroidered Linens make appropriate gifts for housekeepers.

» and Irish hand-embroidered in Centrepieces, D’Oyleys, round
Sideboard Cloths, 5 O’clock

Handsome
fine collection embracing real ‘ ‘ Madeira 
and oval shapes, Madeira Sets of 13 pieces, Tray Cloths, Bureau Covers,

1 :

Halifax, N. &, Dec. 17—The steamer

s
Covers.

THE ROSS DRUG CO. Cluny Lace Centres, D’Oyleys, 5 O’clock Cloths. „
Embroidered Pillow Slips, envelope style and open end shapes. They take t e p ace

i

TOO King Street
Shams.

Day Slips, open'ends, embroidered, ft *2.00 a pair. ,
Filet Lace, D’Oyleys, Centres, 5 O’clock Covers and Bureau Scarfs.
Plain Hem-stitched Tray Cloths, Bureau Scarfs, Sideboard Cloths an 
Handsome Old Bleach Linen Towels in Pure Irish Linen. They are in Hock with damas or

■ I
—

t ) ■
d 5 O’clock Covers, all sizes.

See What we Are Showing-

ends.STOLE PENNIES FROM 
FATHERLESS CHILDREN

4MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO-

Things Needed to Make The Christmas 
Dinner a Success-Also Gift Things

Hon. W. F. Rolxsru Tenders It
To Dr. R. I. Williams

<. x. '

IlK-
. s ;1 The champion thief -has at last shown 

his handiwork but unfortunately is still 
at large. He stole a toy drum contain
ing- more than <8 in small change, from 
the entry of the G. W, V. A. rooms, 
Wellington Row.

The drum was being used as a collec
tion box for a Christmas treat to be 
given kiddies whose fathers died at the 
front.

’ ■ 1 ’ --
Gave Big Help ia Fightisg Influenza on 

North Shore—Hu Opinions as toCHRISTMAS GIFTSpH Danger ef Renewed Outbreak
f

:
oming at th< office of the Min

ister of Health, Hon Dr. W. F. Roberts, 
the minister formally1 thanked Dr. Rob
ert J. Williams of Boston for two nr II rOTlTP liriAIO months of faithful service during the late UL AI L\ I II I L |\|h lfUV epidemic of influenza in the Chatham

IxlML LOI AIL IlLllO -SiSs ^h“thaew^
j pie of New Brunswick most heartily 

concur, and -the ex-Chatham boy will ) 
return to his duties in Massachusetts 
feeling that he carries with him the 
thanks of the whole province for help 
rendered in a time of direful need.

Doctor Williams had just finished a 
rigorous campaign against, influenza in 
Boston during the early fall when he 

back to Chatham to visit his old 
home. No sooner had he arrived when 
the influenza assumed alarming propor
tions in this province. Although tired 
out and much in need of recuperation, 
the Boston doctor started in again ta 
fight the common enemy, 
a valiant knight in "this warfare, Hon. 
Mr. Roberts and the people of Chatham 
and Blackville readily attest.

The Times had a short chat with the 
returning physician this forenoon. Ask-

did not think for a moment that there 
would be any serious fresh outbreak.

“It is only natural,” Doctor Williams 
o.m «‘that after so wide' a sweep of the 

ezremAmii m sain 1 mfluenia a few weeks ago there will be

FREDERICTON PUNS
I think we will have a running fight, a

MEMORIAL TO SOLDIERS gSSSvsM
WHO GAVE TIER LIVES 2 w““ * ~

V _____ personal and individual responsibility for
the spread of contagious troubles. Clean
liness, sensible, care, and taking little AÜ- 
üients by the forelock are his mottoes. 
Then the public is automatically pro
tected and no bans or hardships need 
be imposed tipon anybody. He tliinks 
the people have learned this lesson pret
ty well, top,,

This m This popular store 
Christmas dinner a success,/•

..$235 to $4J5 Enamel Roasters ...................... ......... , S1-25 to S2,50
60c. to $2.45 Japanned Cake Boxes...................... -........... $1.75 to $2.75

... $1.75 to $3.lSr Fruit Cake Pans.................. .................... - JOc. to 35c.
I $350 and $450 Self-Basting Roasters. J»*00 to

Mops, Perfection Oil Heaters, Pood Choppers, Flashlights, 
. , , , . ' -

D. J. BARRETT. 155 Union Street
danwood JMay--*ors Opnn Evenings 8 to DO

MARS MlLLIiERY CO., LTD. Aluminum Double Boilers 

Aluminum Sauce Pans..,
Aluminum Coffee Pots...
Universal Bread Mixers..

And then as gifts?—Electric Heaters, CPCedar

■

Transfers of real estate have been 
recorded as follows:

GIFT FURS St. John County. ,
Coldbrook Realty & Development Co, 

Ltd-, to Ethel Grant, property in Si- 
monds.
Kings County.

G. H. Brown to Am land Bros, Ltd., 
property in Greenwich.

Celia M. Graves to I. C. Mercer, prop
erty in Norton, j

L B. Marr to I. C. Mercer, property m 
Norton.

Caroline Maynes to Lucy C. Magee,- 
property in Rothesay.

Robert McFee to Chalmers Presby
terian church, property in Sussex.

Susan Price to B. D. Price, property 
in Havelock.

Brunswick Price to P. L Greens lade, 
property in Springfield.

United Baptist church to Andrew For
sythe (in trust), property in Sussex.

i ",At Special Discount
The most acceptable of Gifts are 

k. Furs. We have decided to offer you 
special inducements m the buying of 
these gifts.

Black Lynx, Cross Fox, Black Wolf, 
Mink, Red Fox, Natural Lynx, Taupe 
Wolf, Taupe Fox, in Muffs and Shoul
der and Neck Pieces.

came

i■

Dec. 17, ’18.Discharged Soldiers Mail Orders Filled.10% Discount to 
Purchasing First Civilian Outfits#

ï- ■
That he was Returned Soldiers 

Welcome Home,
y-I

j
t. -,

• <T •
1

’ .

t-f "FT
*• «MF

I
After these years of stress and strain—and continually 

wearing of khaki—every boy is, no doubt, anxious to get 
hack into dries and enjoy the comfoijs of home^life by 
wearing the best clothes obtainable in fit and quality, 
the newest styles, too. Such areF. S. THOMAS> 1

t ; OAK HALL CLOTHES539 to 545 Main Street w / .«■«. \firm believer in And for service—you have here the intelligent assist- 
of the most competent dothing salesmen obtainable,

li.
,

V ance
whose first duty is to please and satisfy you.Fredericton, Dec. 17—The matter of 

erecting a permanent memorial in Fred- 
ericton to those who gave their lives in 
the war is to be considered at a public 
meeting. Public subscription would de
fray the cost of the monument 

This dty has under consideration a 
scheme for they creation of a belt line 
of paved streets. Existing tarria and 
concrete pavement in Queen street is to 
be repaired and used in this line and is 
to be connected With Charlotte street 
which it is suggested be paved with tar 
macadam throughout its entire length.

à*$ Overcoats For Men and Boys to Per Qn* Discount Off These Prices to Soldiers Pup. 
rltaqlflg Their First Outfits»

Fancy Suite...,.-.$20, $22A0, $25, $28, $30, $3Z50, $35 440
Mue Suite U-. !.......... ...............  $25, $28, $30, $35, $40, $45

$25, $30t $35, $40, $45 
................ $25 to $55

/V '!

of Overcoats will make itOur large assortments 
easy for you to make a selection.

. J7b;-. f,It" :

ft Store Open Until 8 o dock 
Evening*

Saturdays Until 10 _

Trench Overcoats and Ulsters 
Other styles ............................

SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

K 1
/

OAhtC HALL« iALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, DEC 17 
A.M.

High Tide.... 10.48 Low Tide ...... 17.21
Sun Rises.... 8.06 Sun Sets ........ 1"

Time used is Atlantic standard.

I
or w
/&V7Ï

P.M.

FORMER GAGETOWN MAN 
DAS ARM CUE OFF

t: A 4.38t\.
COR. SHERIFF440 MAIN ST. St. John, N.B. Furniture Always Pleases 

The Recipient ■ •
PORT OF ST. JOHN 
Arrived December >7 

o. S. Mairl-ester Corpcratipn, from 
Manchester via HïJifax, Chas. E. Ever- 
est, master.

S. S. Clan Gordon "from Marseilles via 
Gibralter, J. G. McLean, master.

formpr resident of Gagetown, son of the Wilson s Beach, N. B., Captain Wm.

a as rsauh 
L- 2ss

^Mr T^wson went to Montana in 188Q, Sir Telemachus, 4601, Cubley, Liver-
with a large number of people from pool C.P.O.S. freighter.
this province. Cleared December 17

---------------------------- - Sch Hartney W., for New York, Cap
tain Wm. Kelson. .

Coastwise:—Sch Claremont A., fishing 
trip, Captain A. Thompson.

Sailed December 16 
Str Franktor, 2297, Simpson, Liver

pool, C.P.O.S, general cargo.
Sailed December 17 

Sch Ida McIntyre, Smith, Africa.

■
Ê jFalls Beneath Train—Though 60 

Yean Old, is RecoveringHave Dinner With Us ' \if
■:\PÏ :On Christmas Shopping Days

and courteous. In the heart of the shopping

; No matter how comparatively ■ small the 
gift, if it be an article of furniture. It out
shines all else. Give this practical remem
brance this year—something for the house— 
an Odd Chair, a Tea Wagon, Foot-stool, 
Bookcase, Table Lamp, Table. Piece of 
Reed Furniture, a Rug, a Bissell's Carpet

mena

prompt
district.

GARDEN CAFE - ROYAL HOTEL
da Food Board License No. 10-162 __ •Cana

Sweeper, etc., etc.
You will firid this store brimful of gift 

are wholly up to the Everett
t-» ■r.~ PRESENT FOR EVERY ONE 

OF CREW OF OLYMPIC
- W things that 

standard of excellence and at a price based 
intelligent buying and merchandising.

Gladly Store Anything You Choose Until 
You Want It

Dainty Persian Ivory
for Milady’s Toilet Table

ikiupon L-fef

17—Following 
B. F.

Halifax, N, S, Dec. 
presentations yesterday to Captain 
Hayes and Chief Engineer A. Ferguson 
of the Olympic, every officer and man in 
the ship’s company was given a Christ
mas present of several useful articles. 
The idea originated with R. S. Mac- 
Laughlin, president of the Oshwa, Ont., 
branch of the Navy League and was 
carried out by F. L. Fowke of the Hali
fax relief commission and the sailors 
comforts committee of Halifax. Lp- 
wards of 800 packages were distributed. 
Among those taking part in the proceed- 

the Lieutenant-Governor of

FOREIGN PORTS 
New York—Ard Dec 14, sch Emily F. 

Northam, St. John1.
Philadelphia—Ard Dec. 12, str Man

chester Merchant via St. John.
X f

MARINE notes
The Elder Dempster liner Clan Gordon 

arrived in port today from Marseilles 
via Gibralter in ballast. She is to load 
for South Africa.

The schooner Ida McIntyre got away 
this morning on her maiden voyage for 
South Africa with a cargo of lumber.

The schooner Hartney W., which clear
er for New York, is taking away-a cargo 

j of 500 tons of rock plaster and 10,000 
i feet of lumber.

A North End boy, aged eleven years, j The schooner Lucien Evelyn will pro- 
^ suffering from the effects of ^ed from here to Metegan, N. S., where 

rough handling received from some older she will load potatoes for Havana, 
boys in the course of what may have j The Manchester Corporation, 
been intended as play. A short time 1 arrived here last night, brought a fair- 

iluring the severely cold weather, sized general cargo. She docked at ino. 
the older lads stripped the little chap 7 berth, Sand Point, 
of most of his clothing, tied his hands' The C. P. O. S. Inx-rSardmuin shifted 
behind his back and after some wild today from No. 1 berth at Sand Poi 
Indian antics finished the performance ( to No. 14.
by rolling him down a hill. A severe __ TLf.' FIRST
cold, bruises and a serious shock to his i ON ti O T ,u„
nerves resulted. The matter came to | Included in the party of at- John 
the attention of the police but, on the who arrived home »n Sunday, was ap- 
request of the injured boy’s parents that per L. G. Quigg of Fairville. He .- 
the older boys be given another chance, more than four years o sendee, ii
- » <“ -■> jt

Quite the thing — is the gift of 
Persian Ivory (so much in favor 
this season), of which we offer a 
select assortment in Toilet and 
Manicure Sets, Combs, Brushes, 
Hand Mirrors, Hair Receivers, 
Trinket Trays, Jewel Boxes, Photo 
Frames, and many such dainty ac
cessories for the toilet table await 
your inspection in our

91 Charlotte Street
c

ings was 
Nova Scotia.

THESE BOYS WERE TOO
ROUGH IN THEIR FLAY

Why Delay In the Matter of Choosing Your
FURS FOR HOLIDAY GIFTSstill is

which

UWATTTTFÎTT COATS OF HUDSON SEAL in a w/.nderfnl variety of Trimmings Styles and 
Lengtim PRICES: $225, $250, $275, $300, *325, $350, $375, $400, $450. Lengths, 40 to 43

Collars and Cuffs in Raccoon, Seal, Oppossum or Self Trim-

..PRICES: $125 up.

ago,

king STREET STORE — 
First Floor

inches.
MUSKRAT COATS with contrast 

med. Lengths, 40 to 50 inches.
RACCOON COATS—Otter, Beaver, Persian Lamb, Marmot and others. .

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED
1 men

MANUFACTURERS OF GIFT FURS SINCE 1859
63 KING STREET, ST. JOHN. N. B.

¥ as a

W. H. THORNE 4 CO., LTD. DEATH OF CHILD 
Mr. and Mrs. Luther S. Ward of 288 

City road, will have the sympathy of 
friends in the deatli of their infant son, 

i Charles William, which occurred today, i

Laurier in Toronto.
Toronto, Dec. 17—Sir Wilfrid Laurier 

arrived here last night and was met at 
the Union station by friends.

,
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Open Every Evening 

Until Christmas
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